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The Financial Situation ;
■ \ One of the strangest international "conferences" in his¬
tory came to the end of its deliberations last week at Hot
Springs, Virginia. It began its work with shades drawn and
gateways guarded by armed American soldiers, and ended
its tasks with an official summary of its activities which
must leave many wondering why it ever gathered. There
have been reports that it was called upon a sudden impulse
of the President, and that the most surprised group in the
country consisted of the; real authorities on nutrition and
agricultural production. Whether these allegations are really
true we have no way of knowing, but the proceedings, so far
as the public has been permitted to hear of them, furnish
what might be termed presumptive evidence of their validity,

■■i
, "All men on earth are consumers of food," the Secretary
General of the parley sagely observes, adding that "more
than two-thirds of them are also producers of it. These two
aspects of gaining subsistence from the soil cannot be sepa¬
rated. Men cannot eat more and healthier (sic) foods unless
these foods can be obtained from the land or the sea in
sufficient quantities." But his magnificent grasp of the ob¬
vious does not end there—nor apparently does that of the
conference itself. "The work of the conference emphasized,"
we are told from Olympus, "the fundamental inter-depend¬
ence of the consumer and the producer." Most of us had
taken it for granted! ,; v: ... ^? > : .

An "Important" Recommendation
A half dozen paragraphs farther on we learn that "one

of the most important recommendations of the conference
is that the governments represented should declare to their
own people and to one another their intention to secure
more and better food for the people." This learned group

"recognized that a great increase would be needed in the
production of food if progress was to be made toward free¬
dom from want," but it likewise was able to summon the
insight ! to understand that "it is useless to produce food
unless men and nations have means to acquire it for con¬

sumption."' v">:, •
A "Significant" Conclusion

But these commonplaces led the conference to conclu¬
sions which the thoughtful student of public affairs will not

J:; v.(Continued on page 2182) : ^ .V

President to Sign Pay
Sees Need of Foiced Savings
In indicating that he would shortly sign the pay-as-you-go tax

bill,:■President Roosevelt on June 8 told his press conference that
;he will probably submit new tax recommendations to Congress be¬
fore its Summer recess. ;He stated that in accodance with his inten-j

; tion to affix his signature to the new bill, the Treasury has already
-begun preparations to put the 20% withholding tax into effect July
1. United Press accounts from*
Washington June 8 also said: ;

: "Asked whether he planned to
recommend additional taxation,
•the President said it was generally
realized that there is too much
money in the people's hands and
.that this inflationary gap can be
.closed only through compulsory
savings and taxes.-
f "A combination of these two
-methods, he added, probably is as
necessary now as it was last Jan-
.uary when he proposed them in
his budget message." "
: Final Congressional action on
pay-as-you-go tax bill, abating
75% to 100% of a year's pay¬
ment's, came on June 2 when the
Senate adopted the conference re¬
port by a vote of 62 to 19.
The Senate action on the com¬

promise bill came after the House
had approved it by a vote of 256
to 114 on June 1. This brought
to a close more than four months

of debate on one of the most con¬
troversial -subjects, ever before
Congress, , . - . ; ,

The final Senate approval was
equally divided between the Dem¬
ocrats and Republicans—31 of
each—while those opposed to the
bill included 17 Democrats, 1 Re¬
publican; Senator Langer, of
North Dakota, and 1 Progressive,
Senator La Toilette, of Wiscon¬
sin.

; , .

The , measure makes radical
changes in the revenue system
which has been in operation since
1913. , . '

The major provisions of the
pay-as-you-go tax bill were brief¬
ly outlined by the Associated
Press as follows:

Current collection—All taxpay¬
ers put on a pay-as-you-go basis,
meeting their income tax bill
as they earn their money, with

(Continued on page 2186)

Of NY Cotton Exchange
'

The Board of Managers of the
New York Cotton Exchange an¬

nounced the election of Eric Al-
liot as President of the Exchange
at the annual .

election of of¬
ficers. John
H. x Scatterty
was' elected
Vice - Presi¬
dent and Wil-'
liam J. Jung
was returned
a s Treasurer

for a,.fourth
term.

Mr.Alliotwas
Vice - Presi¬
dentof theEx-

change during
the past year
and succeeded
Robert J.Mur¬

ray, who has
put in a very
strenuous

precedent - shattering three - term
period. Mr. Alliot has been a
member of the Exchange over 20
years and a member of the Board
of Managers for 14 years. In ad¬
dition, he served as chairman of
the Supervisory Committee for
several years and chairman of the
Executive Committee during the
past year, Mr. Alliot began his
business career by entering Worth
Street in 1915 and was associated

(Continued on page 2186)

Eric Alliot
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Lammot du Pont Recommends

Individual Post-Wai Planning
Lammot du Pont, Chairman of the Board of E. I. du Pont de

Nemours & Co., speaking before the Manufacturing Chemists' Asso¬
ciation at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City on June 3, said that
post-war planning should be individual planning, that under the
private enterprise system, one must do the planning for one's self.
Mr. du Pont said he meant by that the individual must plan for the
individual, the little company for<$-

Photo bv
Wm. Shewell Ellis studius

Lammot du Pont

the little com¬

pany, the cor¬

poration for
the corpora¬
tion. Each and /

every entity
must plan for
itself. It can¬

not - leave its

planning t o
others. En-

v

forcement o f

apian upon
someone else

i s dictation,
and dictation

never is ac¬

ceptable t o

anyone.
We give Mr.;

du Pont's ad¬

dress in full ;

herewith: - • • * -

We live in desperate times. Our
minds are on momentous happen¬
ings far beyond our shores—in
Europe, Russia and the far
reaches of the Pacific-^the suc¬

cess of our arms, the welfare of
your sons and mine. We specu¬
late on the length of the war, the
price we must pay in blood and
treasure for the complete victory
that ultimately will be ours. And
we consider, too, as indeed we
should, what the post-war world
will be.

Naturally, the winning of the
war has our first consideration.
Second only to that with people
in all walks of life is what is go¬

ing to happen after the war. We
are trying even now to prepare
for that time, with the efforts no¬

tably in contrast with past wars
when the people concentrated on
the war and allowed reconstruc¬

tion plans to wait more or less
upon a later day. We realize now
that we must win the peace equal¬
ly with winning the war, that
otherwise the war will have been

fought in vain.
My primary purpose this after¬

noon is to discuss post-war plan¬
ning from the industrial point of
view. The opinions I shall give
may be at variance with the ex¬
pressions of those who have dis¬
cussed the subject or written re¬

garding it, but they will be frank¬
ly stated.
To my mind, industry, and that

includes every man of intelli¬
gence and energy, will face during
the peace that will follow the
conclusion of the war a respon¬

sibility, yes a duty, as great if not
greater than the task it assumed
and is successfully discharging of
truly making this nation "an ar¬
senal of democracy." ,Insuperable
though that task was considered
to be, the work ahead calls for at
least an equally titanic effort. The
size and complexity of the job
clearly indicates the need of work
by all—not the Government alone.
Consider for a moment the mag¬

nitude of the obligations. Millions
upon millions of our men will be
discharged from the army, navy
and air forces. They will return
to their homes. - They will seek
employment, the right to enjoy
the benefits of life in these United
States which they have fought to

(Continued on page 2184)

Washington
Ahead 01 The News ,

By CARLISLE BARGERON

One of the things that fascinates visiting foreigners about us
these days—I- mean those over here on "official" business and sup¬
ported by lend-lease—are our periodical polls on the question of
whether Mr. Roosevelt will be elected to a fourth term. They are
one of the few items of our national life not yet rationed. -What
bewilders the foreigners is how on earth a nation with such a re¬
ported manpower shortage as ours, *
can continue to indulge in these
luxuries. .The newspapers are
even having difficulty getting car¬
rier boys -these days, Western
Union has resorted to old men and
old women, but apparently the
poll takers haven't felt the pinch
at all.. \v ",,
These polls come up with the

amazing conclusion that if the
war is still on in November 1944
which is 18 months from now; Mr.
Roosevelt will be re-elected, not
so much as President, but as
Commander-in-Chief. The people,
we are told, don't like the Presi¬
dent in the realm of domestic af¬
fairs, but as a military strategist,
they think he is pretty hot stuff
and they would be most reluctant
to replace him. In fact, according
to the polls, they wouldn't, do so.
Polls or no polls, this is just

about the greatest nonsense that
was ever peddled for cash. We
have already been at war 18
months. If it is still going oh 18
months from now,; and I am
referring mostly to the war in
Europe, I not only would bet my
last penny that Mr. Roosevelt
would not have a chance of being
re-elected but that furthermore,
our Bureaucracy will have so
crippled us, that we very likely
could not effect an unconditional
surrender on the part of Germany.
I base my statement on the

war's continuation in Europe be¬
cause most authorities expect the
tension to let down when the war
ends over there, with the job of
finishing off Japan, something we
can more or less take in our stride.
Presumably it is the European

(Continued cn page 2185)
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The Financial Situation
(Continued from first page) ' ,

overlook. It may well be that in these conclusions we find
the significance, the only significance, of the entire pro¬

ceedings. "The deliberations of the conference in Section
III, which was set up to investigate the improvement of
distribution, clearly showed," we are told, "that consumers
would not be in a position to buy the food they needed,
and producers of food could not be assured of adequate re¬

turns, unless progress was made through national and inter:
national action to raise the general level of employment in
all countries. * * * The work of Section III established the

close interdependence between the level of employment in
all countries, the character and extent of industrial develop
ment, the management of currencies, the direction of national
and international investment, and the policy adopted by
the nations toward foreign trade.

"The conference was not invited to conduct a detailed

investigation into policies which should be adopted by the
governments of the world in order to promote an expansion
of economic activity; but it declared that freedom from
want of food could not be fully achieved without such an
expansion and urgently recommended to the governments
and authorities represented to take action individually, and
in concert, in order to secure this objective."

•:v;:i "All the World's a Stage"
Vice-President Wallace himself could not have done

better! Nor the National Resources Planning Board! How,
then, can the suspicion be avoided that the conference was

designed to support and promote internationally the pre¬
posterous proposals of our own Planning Board and its
counterparts abroad? "All the world's a stage"—in the
minds of more than one public figure of this day and time.

Sticking a little more closely to what the unthinking
may have supposed to be its last, "the conference recom¬
mended measures for new agricultural development. It was
the opinion of the conference that some parts of the world
which at present are unproductive could be brought into
agricultural production if the appropriate measures were

applied. At the same time it was recognized that, in some
areas of rich potentialities, development vis impeded by
overcrowding of farmers on the land. While something can
be done to increase the productivity of these areas by im¬
proving methods of farming, by drainage and similar meas¬

ures, it was recognized that in some cases the development
of industry to provide employment for agricultural popula¬
tions or emigration to other areas were the only measures
likely to offer any significant contribution to a solution of
the problem." :

Simplicity Itself
How simple life appears to some of these gentlemen

who so blithely undertake to make the world over to match
their conception of the millenium! How little impression
failures of the past and the present seem to make upon
their minds! Here representatives of a government which
only a few years ago was paying farmers to slaughter little
pigs and plow under parts of their crops are gravely con¬

sulting together with other nations to seek means of en¬

larging agricultural production beyond anything ever known
in this world! Here representatives of a government which
is making a miserable failure of an effort to keep its own

people properly fed are confidently preparing to manage
the production and distribution of food the world over!;
Here representatives of several governments which for a
decade had been vainly trying to restore even ordinary
conditions in their respective countries set out to see that
every one everywhere has and eats all the vitamins and
the rest that the books say he ought to have! ,

And what governments are these which are so con¬
fident of success in undertakings so vast and so unpre¬
cedented? Why, the more powerful and influential among
them represent the same nations which bungled and slept
while Mussolini paraded in Africa, while Hitler built up
his legions, and while the Japanese planned and prepared
to march from Hong Kong to Singapore. These same na¬

tions, or several of them, wrote the Treaty of Versailles,
utterly misunderstood the nature of the situation which
that treaty created and the state of affairs existing through-
out the world with the result that policies were almost
everywhere developed and applied which resulted in the
collapse of the late twenties and brought forth the dicta¬
tors and the New Dealers, who more often than not have
taken a leaf from the note books of their predecessors—
without even knowing that they did so!

Man Has What Man Makes

Every school child knows, of course, that there have
always been substantial numbers of people in the world
who could not command sufficient nourishment to main¬

tain health. No one needs to be told that millions have

never been able to command many other things which are
essential to real comfort. But every one who has-thought
about the matter is equally aware that the world has always
harbored an equal number of shiftless, incompetent, foolish
people. Neither is any one whose opinion is worth consider¬
ing ignorant of the fact that mankind must inevitably starve,
freeze and buffer or be well fed, well clothed, well housed,
and comfortable depending wholly upon what mankind suc¬
ceeds in producing and distributing. Nor need the thought¬
ful man be told that'his government is composed of men
much like the rest of us, to whom is givert no more wisdom
than the rest of us have—often not nearly as much,
w Centuries ago, the rank and file of ; the people were
much Inclined to -look to government as it then existed for
their own welfare. Experience, long, sad, bitter experience,
taught mankind, or so we had supposed, the futility of de¬
pending upon such a slender and undependable reed.-, For
long decades men seem to'have learned that they had best
look after their,own economic needs in their own way. Are
we to be led by meaningless phrases back to the utterly dis¬
proved conceptions of the middle ages? V ' - • -y-K : \v:

u

"The Allied powers had ho interest in the glorious hopes among
the German university youth of that (post-World War I) day. The
Allies provided ho incentive for education in democratic traditions.
And so the German youth fell into the hands of retired army generals,
monarchist professors, and "politicians. Thus the, way was prepared
for Hitler and Gdebbels to retiirn German education to the teaching
of racial superiority, war, and death. . . v.r , r . ; ; .

"We shall not need to; send school teachers from the United States
into the German schools but we can make sure that the liberal ele¬
ment in Germanyi has an opportunity to replace the Nazi school books
and the Nazi methods of teaching." V?' 7 ■1 ' 7 v ; ■,

These, of course, are the words of Vice-President Henry A,
Wallace. They bear the unmistakable stamp of his hand and mind.
But let this great teachers' teacher continue!,,

"All the schools of the world will have to be reborn after this

great conflict if the boys who have died are not to have died in
vain.. . •. 1 ',.'7/'* .. 1

"In the years to come;it will be even more important for the
schools to teach character than to teach facts. In the teaching of
character, the essential thing will be the ability of the teacher to
kindle enthusiasm—enthusiasm for knowledge, but especially enthu¬
siasm for the greater good." < \

Is it not about time to have an end of this nonsense about running
the German schools from Washington and London?

The State 0£ Trade
- Most of the heavy industries continue to operate at close to peak

levels, with retail business showing outstanding gains compared with
last year. . • •' • - ; ■ - •' -Vi' '' 1 ■ •'

Production of electric power for the week ended May 29th,
totaled 3,990,040,000 kilowatt hours, an increase of 20.1% over the
total of 3,322,651,000 in the like 1942 week, according to the Edisor.
Electric institute. Production in3>- ———-———1——-

the preceding week was 3,992,-'
250,000 hours. ' - ; !
The Pacific Coast section once;

again showed the largest yearly
increase in power output, advanc¬
ing 33.4%. The Southern states
area was next with 22.4%, and'
Mid-Atlantic area followed with

20.2%. ;
Carloadings of revenue freight

for the week ended May 29, to¬
taled 852,518 cars,' according to'
the Association of American Rail¬

roads. This was an increase of
9,184 cars over the preceding
week, 56,897 cars more than the
corresponding week in 1942 and
50,735 cars above the same period
two years ago.
This total was 134.40% of aver¬

age loading for the corresponding
week of the ten preceding years. '#
Steel operations this week are

scheduled at 97.5% of ingot capa¬
city compared with 98.4% in the
previous week, a decline of 0.9%,
according to the American Iron &
Steel Institute. .The decline in

tonnage was attributed by trade
officials partly to last week's coal
strike.

The indicated rate a month ago
was 99.4%, while it stood at 99.3
in the like 1942 week. 'v.

The steel industry felt the ef¬
fects of the big coal strike, the
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corpora¬
tion reporting 11 of its blast
furnaces had been closed down
because of the lack of beehive
coke—the source of which was

choked off by the coal-production
stoppage. This brought to 13 the
number of blast furnaces shut'
down. '

.

The Interstate Commerce Com¬

mission reported that the nation's
136 Class I railroads had net op¬

erating income of $127,059,362 for
April, an increase of 25.1% over
the like month last year.
Total)" operating revenues for

April were $748,797,981, including
$570,135,783 of freight revenue
and $127,915,116 of passenger
revenue. Freight revenue was up
21.8% over a year ago and pas¬
senger revenue increased 93.5%.
During the first four months of

this year the railroads had net
operating income of $468,119,128,
an increase of 44.8% over the cor¬

responding period a year ago.
• Department store sales on a

country-wide basis were up 42%
for the week ended May 29, com¬
pared with the same week a year

ago, according to the Federal Re¬
serve Board. / ~ •

Store sales were up 21% for the
four .weeks ending May 29, com¬
pared with the same period a year
ago.
"

Department store sales in New
York City in the week ended June
5, were unchanged from the cor¬

responding week of last year, ac¬
cording to the preliminary esti¬
mate issued by the New York
Federal Reserve Bank. The week
this year had only five shop¬
ping days against six last year,
due to the Memorial Day holi¬
day falling in different weeks.
In the previous' week ended

May 28, sales of this group of
stores were up 34% over the like
1942 week, with a good part of
the gain due to the shift in day
on which the holiday;.was ob¬
served. •,

- Retail' business in - the second

quarter of 1943, now drawing to
a' Close,*i is holding at the high
levels of the first quarter of this
year, which showed a 10% gain
in dollars over the comparative
1942 period; April,:; the : first
month of the second quarter, went
13% ahead of April a year ago,
while first reports on May busi^
ness indicate that that month, too,
recorded a sharp increase over
last year's results. June likewise
is expected to be a good month.
, The high level of consumer buy¬
ing is not surprising in view of
current business conditions. Both

employment and national income
payments to individuals have
registered new all-time peaks in
recent months. Salaries and wages
paid out in the first three months
of this year were in excess of
$23,000,000,000,- or almost • twice
the amount distributed in the cor¬

responding period in the boom
year of 1929. '
;;Despite the. high rate of con¬
sumer spending, savings are at
substantial figures. tu The Depart!
ment of Commerce estimates that

they will exceed ! $40,000,000,000
this year. Fortunately, the larger
part of the current savings is go¬
ing to the purchase of war bonds
and stamps. . Henry. Morgenthau
Jr., Secretary of the Treasury, re¬
ports that the recent bond drive
was so successful that the Treas¬

ury was able to get 60% of idle
consumer savings,- whereas it,
originally had aimed at collecting
55%. Its program now calls ten¬
tatively for a goal of 65% over

the next three months and of 75%
in the last four months of the year-
The average American family,
Mr. Morgenthau holds, should be
investing 25% of all its income in
war bonds.

While merchants are pleased
that retail sales are running at
new high levels, some among
them express deep concern over
the future of inventories.

Hoffman Resigns GP£
Food Pricing Post; •

Wallace In Full Gonfrol
Donald Wallace was made sole

acting Deputy Administrator of
the Office of Price Administration
in charge of prices on June 7
when A. C. Hoffman resigned to
return to the Department of Agri¬
culture. 7; ;•

Price Administrator Prentiss M.
Brown had announced on June i
temporary appointment of Mr.
Hoffman and Mr. Wallace to be

in charge of the price post left va ¬

cant when J. Kenneth Galbraith

resigned on May 31.
Mr. Hoffman, who was Director

of the Food Price Division until
a month ago, when he was made
a special assistant to Mr. Gal¬
braith, was to have been Acting
Deputy Administrator in charge
of food price control, and Mr.
Wallace, Director of the In¬
dustrial Manufacturing Price
Division was made Acting
Deputy in charge of that division
as well as the Industrial Materials
Price Division, Fuel Price Divi¬
sion, Textiles, Leather and Ap¬
parel Price Division, and Services
and Consumer Durable Goods
Price Division. However, now
Mr. Wallace assumes full control.

In announcing the appointments
Mr. Brown declared that "these
changes do not affect price poli¬
cies and programs which are un¬

der way in the Office of Price
Administration. There will be no

relaxation in the hold-the-line
program. The national office, our
field offices and local war price
and rationing boards will continue
their work without interruption
or change of direction." ,T

Mr. Galbraith, a former Princeton
University professor, was one of
the leading supporters of the re¬

gime in the OPA organized by
Leon Henderson, former Price Ad¬
ministrator, since'May,- 1941, and
had been held over under Ad¬
ministrator Brown.
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'-fundamentals Of Prosperity
Roger W. Babson Explains Real Wealth

• In a recent article, I brought out that, under our capitalistic
system, the middleman is in-the best position to weather the'inflation
storm. - I also stated that the farmers and wage workers might be

- obliged in the end to be responsible for the greater portion of our
national debt. However, debt and inflation are not the only troubles

, we may have to face. The possibilities of a long War, of radical
changes in our social order and<s>

• other contingencies may ultimate¬
ly result in real trouble. If such

•. should come, how can we or our
/ children be - - '■

(:>

Roger W. Babson
4

protected?
f > '• ', 1 k .1i' / * "

A Land.ys,^,^
Securities

- The Unitedv-

-y States - is al-v
most the only

./nation in the./.
"world \-;;. !-i n v

* which i securi-A
x. ties represent-

; ing c a p i t a L •
,Vhave vnot", yet
been /confis^;

xcated. I do not .

believe that I-..
, or/my ; child-
;ren ;or/: ray,;.
; grandchildren
* will live i to

i see this happen
here>;I do oe-

/lieve that perhaps my great-grand-
: children, ifThey are lucky or unf
lucky enough to inherit anything
from me, may live in a time when

v they must work in order to eat.
In other words, perhaps I should
do more for my present and ul¬
timate heirs by forcing them to
work than by leaving them rents
to collect or coupons to cut. -.•{

* I was brought up on a farm
'

and my work has brought me in
close touch with many farmers
and their problems. Furthermore,
as an economist, I recognize that
land, children and character, are
our only real wealth. :As in the
-case of securities, however, the
. value of lapd^and children or the
•

income they may produce is sub¬
ject to change. The Astor family

• fortune of many millions was de-
rived - from New York City real
estate. It is illustrative of the
growth possibilities characteristic
of well-located or productive land
held through several generations.

. Yet, while this particular fortune
, was growing, many land specula¬
tors, along with security specu¬
lators, lost large sums.

• Hard Work Always Pays
- Without some real work being
done, neither the owners of stocks

'

nor the owners of land make
money in the long run. - There is
'no easy road to prosperity. For
example, before buying any con¬
siderable amount of a stock or a

• bond issue, I take certain funda¬
mental steps. These consist of

'

visiting the plant or officers ^ of
the company whose securities in-
terst me. I meet the officers and
determine whether the manage¬
ment is capable, honest and pro¬
gressive. I also try to obtain
.stockholders' lists to see who my
future associates in ownership

, will be. Figures relative to earn¬
ings, dividends and interest, pro-

pervise the job. "< In other words,
I would vbe simply: an absentee
owner.- This is another * reason

why I have confined .my. invest¬
ments to securities. ' But for the
-man who will study land .values,
who can: get out upon 'his prop¬
erty, roll up his sleeves and go to
work-fthen,' and ,;only dhenr do;<I
say, ''Go back £ to the land''! tyOf
course, theownerships of- other
types of real /property . also're-
uires personal attention.!j.'. ■

Long-Pull Protection

Certainlythe ilast; thing./, that
will be : takenaway i* fromImy
children or grandchildren will Be
their homestead, and their: skill:
Urider;-' - the - communistic ** system
Russia re-distributed her land', in
the form of cooperative farms; but
in that country the situation .was

quite different from anything that
we have experienced a here,--. In
Russia and in Poland, too, the
great bulk of land was .held by
very > large. estates individually
owned or controlled. It may have
been entirely proper to have the
use of such • land re-distributed
among the people. Such a situa¬
tion does not exist here. Even if
our national debt reaches a point
where confiscation of some set
curities might become necessary in
order to reduce it, the homstead
of forty acres or less should not
be disturbed.'"f

Really, the men -■ and women
who are trained for some real job
may, in the end, be the best off:.
Consider again the middlemen.
They care little whether the goods
which they sell are manufactured
in the United States or* some
foreign land; they really pay little
or no taxes. I repeat that they are
a favored class under .the capital¬
istic system. s If, however, our
capitalistic system should ever
break down and the farmers and
wage workers get in control, these
middlemen might be subject;; to
terrific persecution..; Hence, for
temporary benefits, be a middle¬
man; but for long-pull security
be an expert farmer, machinist,
engineer or chemist. And for that
matter, the professions, also, of¬
fer opportunities.
The important thing is that our

children and grandchildren be
brought up to expect less rather
than more from their parents and
their grandparents, That they be
taught that real wealth can come
only through their ability to do
better than anyone else in their
community some honest, useful,
technical or professional work.

and investigating before the hid¬
den values in any investment sit¬
uation may be uncovered.

as stores, office buildings, farms,
acreage, homes or subdivisions,
can be determined only after con¬
sideration of location, soil analy¬
sis, weather records, population
trends and other factors. One
should devote considerable time
to personal investigation before
exchanging one form of invest¬
ment for another or before mak¬
ing any investment of conse¬
quence. I might be in a position
to make a large investment in
farm land, but in doing so I would
be dependent upon some one else
to work the land and even to su-

President Signs Bill
Extending Soft Coal Act
President Roosevelt signed on

May 21 the legislation extending
—--- - the Bituminous Coal Act of 1937

Suction or sales are easily obtain- ^ ^ days keyoncj May 23. The
able; but it may take days and J ...
months of travel, interviewing

House approved the extension res¬
olution on May 14 and the Senate
on May 22. ' .... :

The Act, setting minimum prices
ition may be uncovereu. ^ determining certain fair trade
Likewise, the real value oi iana prac£jces m the soft coal industry,

>r other forms of real estate, sucn or^ginaxiy was due to.'expire in
April but a 30-day extension was
granted (referred to in our issue
of May 13, page 1781).
The original resolution passed

by the House on April 20 provided
an extension of 120 days but the
Senate amended it to provide for

only a 30-day extension. The
present action carries out the pro¬

visions of the original resolution.
The House Ways and Means

Committee will soon take up the
bill calling for a two-year con¬

tinuance of the Act.

New Post-War Social Security Plan Offered In
v" Congress—Workers Would Give 6% Of Pay

/■ - A bill to provide a vast new post-war social security program
was introduced in Congress on June 3. The measure, offered in the
Senate by Senators Wagner (Dem., N. Y.) and Murray (Dem.,
Mont.) and in the House by Representative Dingell (Dem., Mich.),
was described &s an "American plan," containing many variations
from the "cradle-to-the-grave" plan proposed last year in Great
Britain by Sir William Beveridge,
British economist. - v i '
» ; Senator Wagner, who is one of
the authors of the present Social
Security Act, said in introducing
the .bill that it was offered "sim¬

ply, as a basis for. legislative study
and, consideration/' and covered
broadly the economic hazards of
average people "throughout their
lifetime." v The legislation, Mr.
Wagner : asserted,/ increases the
old-ageV benefit " allowances for
workers and their families and

extends, coverage to 15,000,000
persons mow excluded, such as
farm .workers, domestic servants,
employees of non-profit organiza¬
tions ; and independent farmers,
professional and small business
men. ty-ty . i:>.- * Aty/A
X Under the bill; Mr. Wagner said/
contributions into a social insur¬

ance trust fund would-be about

$5,000,000,000 more than under the
present law, with most of the in+
crease coming out. of the wages
of workers-themselves. : V ■ ! i
/ According to* the Associated
Press, the bill would: /

1. Assess a 6% employee and'
6% employer contribution on all
wages up to $3,000 to finance a
national social insurance system.

' 2. Provide public employment
offices, increased old age and sur-A
vivors insurance as well as insur-i-
anee covering permanent disabil-A
ity -and lump-sum death benefits,
unemployment, - temporary dis¬
ability, maternity care and other
medical attention and hospitaliza¬
tion, protection of social security
rights for armed force members
and - unemployment allowances
when they are demobilized.
. . The measure has the endorse¬
ment of the American Federation
of. Labor and the Congress of In¬
dustrial ..Organizations. /■/'.
In special Washington advices

June 3 to the New York "Times",
from C. P. Trussell, it was stated
that- "the program departs from
the ; Beveridge plan in financial
and other phases and follows only
in part the more general proposals
advanced earlier by the National
Resources Planning Board. These
advices also said in part: > ; : ;

"It would be financed at the
outset mainly by workers and em¬

ployers on a pay as you go basis,
with the Government coming in
later, in ten or 15 years, to take
over a share.

"The measure would establish
a system of public employment,
offices to help war workers and
veterans find employment in pri4
vate industry and on farms. The
system of social insurance would
be unified, with one set of con¬
tributions, one set of records and
reports, and one set of local of¬
fices, to simplify the program for
workers, employers and the pub¬
lic. - -'. ■■'. -...' •

< "Whereas the Beveridge plan
would put more than half the cost
upon the general treasury in the
first year of operation, the insur¬
ance plan under the Wagner-
Murphy-Dingell measure would
be financed at the outset by equal
payroll contributions of employers
and employees, except for the
payments into the fund by the
Treasury to cover the insurance
rights of war veterans and some
additional increases out of general
revenue for grants to the States
for public assistance.

, "Under this bill," Mr. Wagner
said, "contributions into a social
insurance trust fund would be
about $5,000,000,000 more than un¬
der the present law, and most of
the increase will come out of the
wages of the workers themselves."
This plan, Senator Wagner

added, would tend to curb infla¬

tionary spirals. There will be an

inflationary gap of about $25,000,-
000,000 this fiscal year,- he said,
creating a pressure upon price
ceilings which cannot be elim¬
inated by price control or ration*
ing alone. X "■ ;• - !
By increasing social insurance

collections now, he said, earners
representing almost seven-eighths
of current income, would be
reached. This group, he said, must
be our chief reliance in obtaining
the necessary increases in taxes
and savings. : : * • \ ;
"At the same time," he said,

"we avoid the post-war inflation¬
ary danger of ordinary savings,
war bond purchases, or even'
forced savings, because social in¬
surance contributions cannot be

redeemed, canceled out or con¬
verted into a loan or a cash sur¬

render." ' ".'V;'
According to Phelps Adams, in;

an account to the New York "Sun"

from Washington June. 4, the bill
that day appeared to face rough
sledding in Congress. The account
ift'part continued:
-Members were divided sharply
in their appraisal of its virtues
and faults.

"(•Somewhat narrower in scope
than its British counterpart, but
substantially more lavish in the
benefits which it proposes to heap
onto Americans of all ages and
circumstances, the bill embraces
a number of highly controversial
provisions. While it has the solid
backing of organized labor, there
was little likelihood today of its
enactment during the present ses¬
sion of Congress and only a slim
probability of passage before the
termination of the war.

The immediate source of con¬

troversy among the members of;
Congress was to be found not so
much in the revolutionary changes
proposed in the present social se¬
curity system as in the question¬
able effect which such legislation
would have upon the political and
economic situation on the domes¬
tic front during war time. Argu¬
ment here centers in the proposed
12%, pay roll tax to finance the
luxuriously enlarged benefits af¬
forded by other parts of the bill.

This tax would be borne equally
by employer and employee-—the
employer paying twice as much
as lie now does and the employee
paying six times the present tax.
Advocates of the bill argue vo¬

ciferously that its immediate adop¬
tion would be a contribution of
inestimable value in the fight
which the Government is waging
against inflation. In support of
this position, they argue:

1. That the fundamental cause

of the inflationary spiral is the
fact that consumers today have
many billions of dollars more to
spend than there are goods to buy.

2. That no inflation controls yet
put into operation by the Govern*
ment strike directly at this funda¬
mental problem, but instead, the
Government has sought by purely
artifical means, such as price con¬

trol, wage control and rationing,
to prevent the natural operation
of the law of -supply and demand.

3. That existing controls have
failed and may be expected to
collapse completely unless some¬
thing is done to siphon off the
excess purchasing power of the
consumers.

. 4. The bulk of this purchasing
power is to be found in the hands
of wage and salary earners, par¬
ticularly in the lower brackets,
where the income tax rates touch
them relatively mildly.

5. No better way of siphoning
off this purchasing power can be
found than by the imposition of

the 12% pay-roll tax called for in
the Wagner "bill. While the em¬

ployer pays 6% of this tax, they
argue that in the last analysis
most of the 12% comes out of the
employees' wages.

6. They believe that the only
other way to strike at this great
reservoir of unspent wealth is
through a sales tax, but whereas
a sales tax, in their opinion, is
regressive and imposes a dispro¬
portionate share of the tax bur¬
den upon low income groups, the
pay roll tax, under this social se¬
curity law, pays handsome divi¬
dends to these workers in the
form of cradle-to-the-grave se¬

curity. -

Opponents of the legislation
reach an exactly opposite conclu¬
sion from exactly the same set of
facts. They argue:

1. As matters stand today, the
wage earner, when he receives his
pay check, finds that it has been
docked a total of 6%—1% for
Social Security taxes under pres¬
ent law and 5% for the Victory
Tax. ■' 1

2- Under the new tax bill and
under the provisions of the new
social securities bill, if it were

enacted, he would be docked 26%
at each pay period—6% for Social
Security and 20% withholding
tax.

'3. If—as millions of Americans
have done—he has signed up for
war bond purchases under a pay¬
roll plan authorizing his employer
to withhold an additional 10%
from his salary for this purpose,
the new bill would mean that
more than one-third of his earn¬

ings would be taken by the Gov¬
ernment before he even put his
hands on his pay envelope. More¬
over, if Secretary Morgenthau's
statement that Americans should
contribute at least 25% of their
income to bond purchases is any
criterion of the pattern of things
to come, this would mean that
more than half his salary would
be deducted at the source.

4. The inevitable effect of this
situation would be to stimulate
an irresistible, wholesale demand
for sweeping wage increases by
workers everywhere and the last
vestige of governmental control
over wages would be shattered.

5. Farmers, in turn, inevitably
would seek and obtain through
Congress compensatory increases
in the price of their products,
which, in turn, would cause pres¬
sure for further wage increases,
and the resulting dog-chase-tail
whirlwind of inflation would rage

unchecked throughout the land.

Australian Reciprocal
Aid To United Stales
Commenting on a statement re¬

ported to have been made by Sen¬
ator Tydings before the Appro¬
priations Committee, Australian
Foreign Minister Herbert V.
Evatt on May 25 said:
"The answer to the suggestion

made at the hearing before the
Senate Committee that Australia
might have furnished the Tabor
for airfield construction 'without
cur (United States) paying for it'
is a very simple one. A'; > i .

"Australia is paying for it.
'Indeed, Australia is paying for

the supplies, materials and serv¬
ices available locally and required
for military projects, t'asks, and
similar capital works necessary
for the common war effort in Aus¬
tralia.

"As a matter of fact, Australian
financial resources are being
strained to the utmost in order to

provide these goods and services.
This is a burden that is bladly
shouldered by the Australian peo¬

ple; but it is important that the
people of the United States should
know the facts. For instance, in
the present financial year alone,
more than £50,000,000 ($170,000,-
000) will have been spent by
Australia on Lend-Lease aid to

the United States."
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du Pont Asks Individuality In Post
War Planning

(Continued from first page)
preserve. There will be other
millions, many millions of our
men and women who have been

working in war plants, ■ which no
longer will have employment for
them. They cannot all create jobs
for themselves. '' They must turn
to others for gainful employment.
Here is a very considerable seg¬
ment of our total population who
will be seeking the opportunity to
work in industry.
Now, mind you, our industries,

like these people, will be chang¬
ing from war work to peace-time
production. Never in history has
there ever been such an industrial
transition as has occurred in this
nation in the last two years.

Practically every plant, great and
small, has turned in the shortest
period from normal production to
war and essential civilian produc¬
tion—and to its everlasting credit
'has accomplished the transition
amazingly well.' -

^ ' ' ' ':v
What must be appreciated is

that industry again must engineer
an epoch-making swing, this time
back to peace, and just as prompt¬
ly, just as completely, as it' has
gone all out for war. Such transi¬
tion is vital if there is not to be a

hiatus bringing unemployment,
unhappiness and, not improbably,
but certainly not justifiably, de¬
mands for regimentation and
changes in our free enterprise sys¬
tem. - '

■

Business men already have been
placed officially on notice that
private initiative must be ready
to occupy its rightful place when
the war is over—or else. -Such

notice, for instance, was given by
-Jesse H. Jones, the Secretary of
Commerce, in an address before
■-the Committee for Economic De¬
velopment in New York on April
14 last, when he said: , ., . ;v
"This much is certain, if the

business men of the country,
either,through the Committee for
Economic Development or in some
other way, do not have concrete,
practical suggestions for the con¬
version of industry from, war to
peace, Government will have to
make the decisions. Under such
circumstances what the Govern¬
ment does may not be: ^o your

liking. In that event we (business
men) would have only ourselves
to blame, for it seems to me that,
if the past 10 years have taught
us anything, it is that business
cannot merely express dislike for
what Government does. It must
be prepared to offer practical so¬
lutions based not on privilege-
but service and the common wel¬
fare." y*.--''^yyvy,,V"V';'■
;

Secretary Jones speaks honest¬
ly. I welcome his forthrightness,

- to whatever extent I may dis-
* agree wjith him. Not only must
there be practical suggestions for
the conversion of industry from
war to peace, but I would add that
industry must devise methods
right now for greater employment
after the war than was. available
before the hostilities started. If

industry fails, the alternative is
* not Government, as the Secretary
states, but first those who are
neither industry nor Government,
the potential employers, and they
are legion.
I hold it to be a self-evident

truth that full employment is the
key to prosperity in the recon¬
struction period. In my opinion,
there is no magic source of

; wealth, Government or otherwise,
for the peacetime years which lie
ahead. No bounty of which I
have knowledge can bring per¬
manent prosperity. Any form of
dole or handout, whether at home
or abroad, can result only in loss
of initiative, loss of self-respect,
and ultimate despair on the part
of the recipient and bankruptcy
on the part of the donor.

As far as is humanly possible,
-jobs should be provided by pri¬
vate industry for all who want to
work and are able to work. This

will be one of the major problems
of the reconstruction

t period.
Given favorable conditions under
which industry can operate, I am
confident that it can be solved, In
this connection there is a "free¬
dom" which has not been suffi¬

ciently emphasized. I refer to
freedom to work, without inter¬
ference, without paying anyone
for the privilege—to which free¬
dom from want is a logical corol¬
lary. I do not mean freedom from
want as represented by the gift
of a quart of milk per day. I do
mean freedom to work and earn

enough money to buy milk, and,
for that matter, everything else
that is needed. >. ^
Fundamentally, - it seems there

should be jobs aplenty in the post¬
war period. . Certainly there will
be a tremendous demand for var¬
ious consumer goods that',/were
manufactured on a restricted

basis, .if at all, during the war.
Most of you probably know of the
survey conducted a short time ago

by the United States Chamber of
Commence 'on the post-war pros¬

pects for consumer demand. Their
release on this subject, dated Jan.
12, 1943, states: .'"'"Y / ;

"Because the questioning tech¬
nique is aimed at conservative es¬
timates of post-war purchases ..
the consumer demand reported

. . . . represents a minimum index
of the actual demand for goods
and services that would exist if
the war should end tomorrow."
The report points out that if the

war ended immediately; commit¬
ments for the ensuing six-months
period would comprise the fol¬
lowing: -

. 53% of U.. S. families believed
they ..would make purchases of
one or more major articles. >

More than 2,500,000 families in¬
tend, , to buy, > or"will, attempt to
buy, automobiles^ . r

^Nearly 1,750,000 families intend
to buy a washing machine, stove,
vacuum cleaner, radio, electric
iron, living and bedroom furni¬
ture. v.- .'/'.""'v/ '-*■ y
Approximately 500,000 families

inter,d to buy a sewing machine.
Nearly 750,000 intend to buy

dining room furniture.
/ v /

In addition slightly more than
a million families intend to build
or buy a new home.
34% of the home owners in

America said that if the war

ended tomorrow they would al¬
most certainly make some sort of
improvements or repairs to their
properties within six months."
In addition to improving their

homes, 58% of farmers who own

their own homes said they would
make farm improvements. 81%
said they were actually putting
money into some form of saving
investment or debt-reduction.

Significantly, about 73% of the
people/ canvassed -said they felt
they were at least as well off fi¬

nancially as they were a year pre¬
viously. ; :
The list, of course, is incom¬

plete. It serves primarily as an
index of the unprecedented de¬
mand that will exist at war's end
for consumers' durable goods. Es¬
timates have been made that at
the end of this year the accumu¬
lated demand for such goods will
amount to $12,000,000,000 dollars.

Further, as pointed out in a re¬
cent excellent report of the Na¬
tional Association "of Manufactur¬
ers, the volume of peacetime
goods the public actually will buy
will depend upon four things: (1)
the public's need for the goods;
(2) the ability of industry to sup¬
ply the goods; (3) the public's
ability to pay for the goods; (4)
the public's willingness to use its
buying power for the purchase of
these goods.
Each of these four points has

been ably discussed in the report.
I shall not dwell on them here.
It is obvious, however, that the
public's need for the goods is

great, that the productive capacity
of industry will be at an all-time'
high, and that the public, with the
wide-spread -savings, now being
made in War Bonds, and other¬
wise, will, barring serious infla¬
tion, have the ability to pay for
the goods, . •

The point of doubt is. the pub¬
lic's willingness' to use its buying
power for the purchase of these
goods. . That depends largely on
the ease with which employment
is available and the confidence of
the general public that "rainy
days" are not ahead, demanding a
conservation of their resources. ; i

Although the nation will have
the greatest productive capacity
in its history when peace comes,
it will be no simple matter to
transform all of our swords into
plowshares. We in the chemical
industry may be somewhat more
fortunate in this respect than
some of the other industries.
While plants making tanks, guns,
and planes cannot start' mak¬
ing automobiles tomorrow, many
chemicals and chemical products
now going to war will find peace¬
time uses just as soon as the war

is over. Nylon yarn for para¬
chutes is not fundamentally dif¬
ferent from .nylon yarn for
hosiery. And dyes for Army and
Navy uniforms are very much the
same as dyes for various civilian
goods. This is even more true of
basic chemicals. ■

But in all cases intelligent plan¬
ning for the post-war period will
be necessary—planning well in ad¬
vance of the war's end in order
that the transition from war pro¬
duction to peace economy may be
effected with a minimum of dif¬

ficulty and delay. - V ; 7* * -

If I might use our own com¬

pany as an example, I can say that
it, like many others, feels a keen
responsibility in this matter of
providing jobs. More than a year
ago a group was set up in our

Development Department to con¬
sider the post-war problems, in¬
cluding the reemployment of
former employees now in the
armed forces. 1 . ^ V'

A rather exhaustive survey was
made by this group to determine,
among other things, what new

products the company would have
ready for immediate exploitation
in the post-war period, what ex¬
isting • products might find in¬
creased outlets, and the prospec¬
tive post-war increase in annual
sales volume. ..'Y

An estimate was also made of
the employment that might be
provided by the prospective post¬
war increase in volume of busi¬
ness. Finally, specific r recom¬
mendations were made for the
guidance of the several operating
departments.' ■v/':3
For example, it was recom¬

mended that each operating de¬
partment (1) prepare definite
plans to be followed on cancella¬
tion of Government orders; (2)
prepare definite plans for convert¬
ing quickly to normal peacetime
products; (3) plan in advance the
rate of production required for all
products to supply the current de¬
mand and rebuild inventories; (4)
make plans, to the design stage,
for new plants, either for expan¬
sion or for the. manufacture of
new products; (5) make advance
marketing studies and plans, esti¬
mates of requirements, etc.; (6)
study each item produced to de¬
termine if changes during the war

period have developed new uses
for it, or eliminated its use in any
product; (7) consider the use of
raw materials, now being used for
war products, which will be avail¬
able in excess quantities after the
war, for the manufacture of new
products, or to replace more ex¬

pensive raw materials hitherto
used;-and (8) estimate the num¬

ber of employees required for
post-war production, and have
definite rehiring plans ready to
execute.

The report of our post-war
planning group, including the
recommendations outlined above
and a number of others equally

important, was ^ adopted - by-, the
company's Executive" Conimittee,'
with the request that the various
operating departments make fre¬
quent periodic reports on the
progress being made in the study
of their particular problems. In
the meantime, our special post¬
war planning group is continuing
its study of the broader, over-all
company aspects of plans for the
post-war era. / •'./"'
I might add that the survey-

made by our post-war planning
group indicates that the new proj¬
ects which du Pont will be ready
to launch when the war is over,

together with increased outlets for
existing products, is expected to
give rise . . to an all-time high in
peacetime employment. Such a

result, of course, assumes that the
country will have a sound eco¬

nomic system, that there will be
no seriously abnormal man-made
business conditions or other dif-<
ficulties which cannot be foreseen
now: It assumes that certain fun¬
damentals will be, respected, for
instance: (1) sound money based
preferably on the gold standard;
(2) taxes at such a level as to

give industry the incentive to ex¬

pand and pioneer; and (3) that
government will abstain from
competition with business.
I have every reason to believe

that we are not alone in devising
ways and means of materially in¬
creasing post-war employment,
that many forward-looking com¬
panies are also prepared to take
employment up :to new highs.
This must be done, because more

jobs, a great many more jobs, will
be needed than the normal ones

of pre-war commercial production
and civilian activity/ There were
too few jobs for 10 years before
the war. The principal ways that
new jobs can be created are

through expansion of products,
new products, or cheaper methods
of manufacture which induce in¬
creased consumption and, there¬
fore, increased production.
, This spells increase in the
standards of living and takes up
the employment slack caused by
the large number of men return¬

ing'j from the armed forces and
those let outby industries now

strictly devoted to war. The Gov¬
ernment cannot successfully take
up the slack; If it attempts to do
so by huge public-works pro¬

grams, it either brings about high
taxation or inflationary borrow¬
ing, both of which eventually are
paid for in jobs. If it attempts
to do it through manufacturing
or other commercial activities, it
merely competes with private en¬

terprise and throws other men out
Of Work. . .k,/Y:
It is here that planning, indus¬

trial planning, comes in. It can¬
not be-repeated too often that we
are doing the greatest war job
ever given to industry and, simul¬
taneously, are preparing for our
greatest peacetime responsibility.
Here is a fundamental, as I see it.
Under the private enterprise sys¬
tem, one must do the planning for
one's self. By this I mean the in¬
dividual must plan for the indi¬
vidual, the little company for the
little company, the corporation for
the corporation. Each and every
entity must plan for itself. It can¬
not leave its planning to others.
Enforcement of a plan upon some¬
one else is dictation, and dictation
never is acceptable to anyone.

Meetings of committees and re¬

gional and national conferences
serve a useful purpose. They give
incentive. But when problems are
actually tackled, each company or
corporation must consider its own

needs and work out each solution,
not, selfishly but with considera¬
tion of the greatest good for the
greatest number, with fair profits
to the manufacturer as well as fair

wages to the worker and fair
prices to the consumer. .*•;

Corporation planning is very
similar to individual planning, if
not substantially the same thing.
They are both the application of
resourcesful thinking and reason¬

ing toward the solution of our

particular problems. This makes

for self-reliance;-, self-reliance as

distinguished from - dependence
which encourages paternalism.
The less we have of that in the
future the better. Another con¬

tribution to employment is the
recognition of success by suitable
reward, meaning promotions, sal¬
ary advances, commissions, bon¬
uses, profits, and the like. - : \ :

Government, its policies and its
procedures, always is a dominat¬
ing factor. Necessarily, the na¬
tion plans for the nation. This is
statesmanship. • If comment on

government activity in such mat¬
ters is permitted an industrialist,
I would say its purpose always
should be to increase and develop
the productivity of the nation as
a whole so that there will be con¬

stantly more and more goods for
all the people to enjoy. Regula¬
tions which have that effect are

entirely proper and, indeed, help¬
ful. But regulations which have
the effect of reducing total pro¬
duction by destroying incentive,
hampering initiative, tying up

productive activity in red tape,
are a form of regimentation which
the American people must reject,
if they are to preserve and con¬
tinue the kind of enterprise which
has made this nation great and
enabled its people to enjoy the
greatest abundance of any nation
on the earth.. ; . / - ' t

I would be the last man to sug¬
gest that free enterprise should
be left so free that it would be

subject only to the law of the
jungle and the survival of the
strongest. But it should be free
for the development of all the
initiative and incentive that can

be coaxed out of every individual,
whatever his station in life. It
should be free for the encourage¬
ment of every man with savings
to put those savings to work in
a productive way toward the
greater development of the coun¬

try. And to that end saving on
the part of every individual
should be encouraged. It should
be free for the development of
every scientific idea, lor from the
test tubes of science come great
improvements in living standards.
It is out of these same test tubes
that the major improvements of
the future give promise.

I have heard it argued that $50,-
000 spent in certain research proj¬
ects has done rhore for the per¬
manent improvement of agricul¬
ture than all the hundreds of mil¬
lions that have been expended
for agricultural relief. I do not
wish to imply that many of the
expenditures in behalf of agricul¬
ture should not have been made.
But I do mean that much of the
money so spent might have been
more wisely used and of greater
value to agriculture had more of
it been spent on research to find
new uses for agricultural prod¬
ucts. / ' Y.

, As it is the part of industrial
statesmanship to plan for the fu¬
ture of industry, so it is the part
of national statesmanship to plan
for domestic and world conditions
under which industry, individuals,
and the American people as a
whole can develop themselves to
the destiny which we know is
possible. The greatest contribu¬
tion that Government can make
toward the steady increase in the
American standard of living, aside
from national defense, sound
money, efficient mails, protective
tariff and fair courts, will be made
if Government avoids competition
in the industry and confines itself
to the strictest protection of the
equality of opportunity for indi¬
viduals and enterprise, and to the
encouragement of individual and
corporate venture into new fields.
If the larger problems can be
solved in such a way that enter¬
prise will have the freedom to
produce for useful consumption
without being too heavily bur¬
dened with production to maintain
armies and governments, without
being held back by the constant
lack of confidence produced by
crack-down philosophy in high
places—if this can be done, the
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period that follows this war will'
be a Golden"Age, *~V -.
. Here is an example of what I
mean,van ■ example; of 'industrial
initiative * making for increased
production and resulting in nota¬
ble : savings.- A * company with
which I am acquainted has been
engaged, among other things, dur¬
ing the last year or two in manu¬
facturing machine guns. In Janu¬
ary, 1942, the building of a single
gun required 133 hours of man
labor. Due to improvements in
manufacture, that total was re¬
duced by March of this year to 48
man hours, a decrease of 64%.
More, the cost per gun was cut
from $405 to $148, a decrease of
63%;
* All through American; industry
similar - technological % develop¬
ments have been made under the
pressures of this war. Today the
advances from them are directed
toward the winning of . this war.
Today these developments are
winning the American victory.--.:.

' Tomorrow, v given, the freedom
to operate these techniques to, the
best advantage,' given / . freedom,
from restraints and from unneces¬

sary backstraining and unproduc¬
tive burdens, the fruits of all the
advances that we have attained
will be ready for the enjoyment
of'Americans. ;V1, %
; The problem is no longer how
to produce enough so that;every
man who works and does his
share can have things he never
before dreamed of owning. The
problem is not how to build the
machinery. The problem is how
to take away the cold, dead hand
of bureaucracy; that, -until re¬
leased by- the demands of this
war, held the throttle at half
Speed.

- ' It is important that the kind of
Government planning we are to
face shall be clearly defined now.
The planning of industry for its
part el the . task—employment,
production, distribution, develop¬
ment—will .-necessarily be de¬
pendent on1 the kind of Govera-
ifnent planning that exists in re¬
spect to industry. "*
•One way Government can as¬

sist greatly is for it; to practice
economy and efficiency in its own
affairs, thus keeping the burden
of taxation at a minimum, and
goodness knows taxes are going
to be-extraordinarily heavy un¬
der any circumstances. Any broad
pattern into which the detail of
Government action will be fitted
Should include, first of all, sound
money backed by a Government
that keeps its own financial house
in order - and that „ encourages
people-to save by assuring them
that the dollar they save in the
first post-war year will be the
same dollar years hence. > !
It can be done by a policy of

fairness in dealings with industry
of all kinds—a policy based on
the inter-dependence of industry
and public, rather than one de¬
signed to stir up discord from any
selfish political motive. * "yv-
- It can contribute much by
scrupulous honesty and integrity
in the performance of its own ob¬
ligations. It can provide valuable
incentives by avoiding retroactive
laws either in respect to taxation
or other matters. It can keep
statutes simple, clear and explicit,
so that an army of lawyers on the
part of both business and (Gov¬
ernment are not necessary in or¬
der'to. bring about compliance
and to eliminate confusion and
uncertainty. , .. ;
'

It can avoid using its vast
powers in competition with, the
people instead of in collaboration
with them. It can avoid laws, and
regulations which are unnecessary
and serve no useful purpose ex¬
cept to put tax-eaters on the
Government rolls for the purpose
of enforcing them.
* All these things, together with
a spirit-of. cooperation instead of
a spirit of chastisement, will give
industry the opportunity to..plan,
the-* incentive * to--* plan,1 - and the.
willingness - to take risks in order

to bring : to fruition the tremen¬
dous * developments that* are

awaiting the • new v world after
peace. !*^
It is not the function of busi¬

ness to plan or propose the de¬
tails of internationalJ relation¬
ships.- That is strictly a function
of Government, although it is one
in which each of us as individuals
has a great staked : * V''.
But there are certain broad ob¬

jectives in the international plan¬
ning which seem to me so self-
evident that they should not be
the subjects of contradiction or
debate, y v, '.... : _ -; '.
j First, and most important, the
relationships which emerge from
this war should be such as to
carry, so far, as humanly possible,
the assurance of enduring peace.

. Second, they should be such as
to permit widespread world trade
and opportunity for the various
peoples of the world to develop
along lines of their own choosing.
Third, - they should be; such as

to assure- a - maintenance ;and an
increase in the high standard of
living to : which Americans 5 look
forward, and to avoid the throw¬
ing on this country of depressing
burdens which can only encour¬

age unrest, stagnation, and:-fail¬
ure; to reach our own high des-

Except in the case of enemy

nations, it seems to me basic and
fundamental that we must not
expect other countries to do what
we ourselves are unwilling to do.
such .as reduction of armament,
removal of; trade J restrictions,
change, in form of government or
laws. We should neither ask, ac¬

cept, nor give any special privi¬
lege or territorial domination.
Any world or ; national policing
that is necessary should be paid
for, at lease in considerable part,
by the peoples it is necessary to

. Finances should be organized
on a sound basis and;rehabilita¬
tion loans* made with an - assur¬

ance of repayment satisfactory to
our people. - % :v
Since science knows, no. boun-;

daries, there, should be no hand!-:
caps to the unrestricted transfer
of knowledge and- methods.; - j ;
In a post-war world founded on

such principles, I have no doubt
of America's ability to hold -its
own and prosper . while it . points
the way to the world, as it surely
will, in development for J the
future. '";;"!v; ;vy./y

Go!. Gwynne Honored
For 50 Years Service
With State Chamber ;v
Col. Charles T. Gwynne, Execu¬
tive Vice. President of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce of the State of
New York, was the recipient of
many congratulations ; at the
monthly meeting on June 4 as he
entered upon his 50th year of ser¬
vice on the staff of the organiza¬
tion. "The event was observed at
the luncheon which followed the
meeting by placing a large birth¬
day. cake*, with-49 small lighted
candles and one; large unlighted
one on. the table at which Col.

Gwynne sat. - >

Frederick E. Hasler, President
of the chamber, and John L. Col-
lver, President of B. F.: Goodrich
Co.. who was the speaker at the
meeting, were' the first to extend
their congratulations: : S '

"

Col. Gwynne entered the em¬

ploy of the Chamber in 1894 as a
clerk, was made Assistant Secre¬
tary in 1909. elected Secretary in
1915 and m 1924 became the First

Executive .Vice. President the

Chamber ever had. He has a na¬

tion-wide acquaintance.with com-

jmercial organizations * arrd' "is1 re:
gardgd as; "the dean of chamber "of
commerce r-executives in '• the

United States." - -'-.r*.w- - *
' v 1 } r ; . / '

! From. Washington.
I v (Continued from-first page) -;
jwar for! which-the poll lakers find
'the people • unwilling to replace
Mr. Roosevelt. '
The statement,'about what the

Bureaucrats will have done to us

is not confined to my own obser¬
vations. It is the conviction, it is
the worry of some of the most
responsible men in Washington.
It is, in fact, a matter of serious
concern regardless of the length
of the war. It is Hitler's and Mus¬
solini's greatest hope. 'y
It should be said, however, that

there are mighty few persons of
importance in Washington, who
privately think the war in Europe
will, still be on 18 months from

now, or even 12 months. There
will be some sort of an emergency

state over there. As I have said

before, our managers are work¬
ing for - a prolonged armistice
period. It will be on this basis,
the need for Mr. Roosevelt's re¬

tention to work out the peace,

that the attempt will be made to
sell ; his fourth term -candidacy
to the people.;i -.yJ/-. ■

In the. meantime, the polls are
of tremendous propaganda assis¬
tance to him. They tend to take
the- heart out of the'opposition.
Particularly, ; do they tend to
break up any possible political re¬
volt in the South.

In connection with this fourth
term speculation, the most recent
development has" been the dis¬
carding of Henry Wallace as the
Vice-Presidental candidate. White
House sources are assiduously
peddling the story that he has
turned out to be a political lia¬
bility. To hear them talk you
would think they have just now
discovered that Henry couldn't
carry his own State in 1940., The
fact, of course, regardless of the
stories that are circulated, is that
Henry has come to be of "too
towering stature.'* He is experi¬
encing what Jim Farley, Cordell
Hull and Jack Garner experi¬
enced. Their names came tQ. ap¬
pear in the headlines too often.
The thing . that set the hounds
after Henry was his "triumphal"
tour of Latin America.!'■;.yv; • .; :

..' .The whole! basis 'for Mr. Roose¬
velt's retention and for Church¬
ill's retention in Britain, is that
neither country has another man

approaching . their . stature.!. And,
manifestly, nobody will ever at¬
tain their "stature" if he is not
permitted to do so. It is a fact,
too, in the case of American Pres¬
idents;: that they look pretty or¬
dinary 1 up Until noon the day; of,
their inauguration. It is when
they take that oath of office, come
into possession of the vast pat¬
ronage system, the power of their
office, and the Secret Service men
shift from the outgoing President
to the incoming one, that the
"stature" appears.

Joe: Davies' movie debut has
turned lose a flood of professional
and non-professional criticism.
The professionals begin screaming
at the very opening of the pic¬
ture when Joe appears and dra¬
matically tells how the President
suddenly called him to the White
House and importuned him to do
his country and his friend, the
President, a service by taking the
Ambassadorship to Moscow.

Well might they scream then,
because it is certainly a piece of
historical .inaccuracy and it
shouldn't be permitted to go un¬
challenged because! it will give
posterity a completely wrong im¬
pression of how our Ambassadors
are selected.
- It cost Joe $148,000 to get the
Russian.post. -Of, this -amount
$100,000 -went to .the Democratic
National Committee," and Joe
wanted, to be. sure that when he
got the . appointment he .sought,
there wouldn't be any, trouble in
the Senate, about it,.so his total
contributions to Senatorial cam¬

paigns,amounted to $48,000. . It .is
a Tactrthat^he made some-sort, of

a "sacrifice" by accepting Mos¬
cow. r:He and Marjojrie had been
bidding on the Court of St.; James,,
and the whole "time they were in;
Moscow they were restless to .get
away. Finally, they were sent to
Brussels.

Joe, even in his sunshine and
light philosophy, ought not to be
peddling the story that the way
Ambassadors are appointed is for
the President to call them up and
beg them to serve their country.
The Democratic National Commit¬
tee and the Republican National
Committee, too, are embarrassed
when these stories are circulated.

Imagine their predicament if in
the future, Ambassadorial as¬
pirants will just hang back wait¬
ing for the President to call them,
without a first calling upon the
committee treasurer. '■ '
There is a suggestion of devil-

ishness in what Joe is doing be¬
cause after the war/ presumably,
we are going to have some more
social posts .abroad—on that.big
world thing they're planning to
set-up.. Presumably this organi¬
zation will,have the most socially
desirable posts in our diplomatic
service/ assuming of course; that
the headquarters is in Europe.

Dictatorship {And y
Regimentation Feared
Senator O'Daniel in a letter to

South Texas poultry raisers, ex¬

pressed the belief on June 7, that
high Federal authorities were
carrying out a plan for a dictator¬
ship and "regimentation of our
people", and declared that a big
housecleaning of elected officials
was necessary to save the nation.
This is learned from .an Associ-
ated Press dispatch from Wash-
ington on June 7, which went on
to say:V" ; f\. ' v :

■ After reporting that he had con¬
ferred with "these - Washington
czars and bureaucrats," he said:
"You may think they are igno¬

rant or are not fully informed. I
have a: different conception of
fhem and thbir 'planning.' I be¬
lieve they are taking orders from
somebody and that what they are
doing is only part of a plot to
change; our. form of government
into 'Communism,' 'Socialism' or
some other foreign 'ism' Which
means a dictatorship, and a regi¬
mentation of our people and abol¬
ishing our 'private system' of en¬
terprise.;;.; i/.;1, ;•'..!/';!;;;;■yyA
"The only way to save our na¬

tion, if it can.be saved at this
late hour, is for the people to
make a big house cleaning of
elected officials of our Federal
Government/ and put men in of¬
fice who believe in our Constitu¬
tion and our American system of
private enterprise and who will
not only make speeches favoring
it, but will vote the same way
they talk." - ! •

Introduced For

; t; liquidation Of 0PA
A bill calling for immediate

liquidation of the Office of Price
Administration was introduced on

June 7 by Representative Hartley,
Said a United Press dispatch from
Washington, on June 7, which
added:; ' . rV.'; 1

. He said his bill, an amendment
to the Emergency Price Control
Act, would place OPA's powers
"in other departments where they
actually belong."

1 Authority, over food, matters
would be turned over to the Of¬
fice of War Food Administration,
oil and-petroleum problems, would
he handled by .the Petroleum Ad+
ministration, and ^ rent control
would be the business of the Na¬
tional Housing Agency. ;

. All other OPA. functions would
be turned over. ta the...Office of
Civilian Requirements of the War
Production .Board- and -"the- OPA
Frankenstein would-be liquidated
at once," Mr.-Hartley said.
■i. f > 1 v I' "i » - f ■» •( ■ ) t, .i*c '

Grocers Ask Change In
OPA Price Regulations
The House Small Business Com¬

mittee was told on June 7 by
spokesmen for retail grocers that
thousands of. .them would be
forced out of business unless OPA

price regulations were changed,
according to an Associated Press
dispatch from Washington on
June 7, which continued:
First of a group of witnesses

here for three days of hearings on
the gorcers' complaints, P. M.
Brinker, of Dallas, president of
the National Association of Retail

Grocers,, said OPA price-margin
rulings were so impractical as to
lead to a suspicion they were
drawn by some one whose "ex~
perience in the food line has been
with his feet under a table, pull¬
ing the meat off a chicken leg."
"Small business is everywhere

on the defensive, fighting a des¬
perate, rear-guard action for sur¬
vival," Mr. Brinker said. He rec¬
ommended that all food controls

be placed ; under one head and
prices be set at the producers'
levels, with markups in the retail
and wholesale fields to be added.
W. D. Hadeler, secretary of the

California Retail ; Grocers and
Merchants Association, San Fran¬
cisco;; told the committee that
present pricing plans do not allow
margins sufficient to permit re¬
tailers to stay in business.
• He objected to repeated warn¬

ings by Government agencies ad¬
vising consumers to watch prices
in grocery stores.
. - "We resent the repeated infer¬
ence that retailers are culprits in¬
terested primarily in gouging
their customers of long-standing,"
he added. ; V;'■
He filed an exhibit showing that

on one popular brand of breakfast
food, the lowest possible price to
the retailer was $2.04 per case of
25 packages, with a price ceiling
of eight cents per package, entail¬
ing a loss of 12 cents a case.
! Mr. Hadeler recommended abol¬
ition of OPA courts, Reduction of
the number of reports required
from business, and dismissal from
the OPA of "all persons who wish
to inject their theoretical ! plans
for the reform of business."

Will Discuss Army
Transport Problems At
Chamber Of Commerce
Maj.7Gen. Charles P. Gross,

Chief of the U. S. Army Trans¬
portation Corps at Washington,
will address a special meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
State of New York to be held at
65 Liberty Street at 12 o'clock
noon today (June 10). He will
discuss the problems involved in
transporting the largest force of
fighting men over, the greatest
distances.'in the history of war-
fare..

_ :';T v>
; This will be the first public ad¬
dress which Gen. Gross has made
since his appointment to his pres¬
ent- post last August when the
Transportation Corps was organ¬
ized! Before that he was Chief
of Transportation in the Services
of Supply, which was organized
in February, 1942. He was a
member of a Special War Supply
Mission which went to Russia in
September, 1941. A graduate of
West Point, he went to France
with the 318th Engineers in 1918
and served in the occupation of
the Gerardmer Sector and in the
Meuse-Argonne offensive. He was
awarded the -Purple Heart for
bravery in the Gerardmer Sector.
./Executives -.of'- railway - and
steamship lines and port officials
have been invited bv Frederick E.
Hasler, President of the Chamber,
to hear Gen.Gross speak* Admis¬
sion to the meeting, which will be
followed b-v-'a buffet luncheon, is
limited to Chamber members and
invited guests.
: 1 > 1 ■'.» . i '< r '
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President To Sign Pay-Go Tax BiiS—Sees
, Need For Further Taxes And Forced Savings

(Continued from first page)
their March 15 and June 15 in¬
stallments credited to " what they
owe this year.

Abatement — Full year's back
tax cancelled for all persons who
owe $50 or less, with $50 of the
amount being abated for those
who owe up to $66.67. Those who
owe more than that amount will
find 75% of either 1942 or 1943

(whichever is lower) tax cancel¬
led, must pay the remaining 25%
in two annual installments, be¬
ginning next March 15.
Withholding—a 20% levy on

wages and salaries—above basic
exemptions of $12 weekly for sin¬
gle persons, $24 weekly for mar¬

ried, plus $6 weekly for each de¬
pendent—goes into effect July 1.
(Members of armed forces, domes¬
tic servants, casual workers, farm
workers, ministers and some
others exempted.)

, Estimates—Everybody with $100
or more earnings from sources
other than wages or salaries (as
well as those in wage brackets
above $2,700 for a single person
and $3,500 for married) required
to file estimate of 1943 income by
Sept. 15. Quarterly payments be¬
ginning that date required on all
taxes due in excess of that with¬

held from pay rolls. (This means

payment on all of the tax that is
due from professional men, mer¬

chants, landlords and others with¬
out wage income.) All may file

revised estimates Dec. 15 and
farmers have until .that- date to
file their first estimate.

Victory Tax—Of the 20% with¬
holding, 3% represents collec¬
tions on the 5% Victory Tax. The
amount withheld is compared with
the net tax due—after deductions
for insurance premium, savings,
bond purchases—in final account¬
ing March 15, 1944.
Armed Forces—Basic Govern¬

ment pay up to $2,000 for single
person, $2,7000 for married, plus
$350 for each dependent, excluded
from income tax. Back taxes

abated for most persons who die
in the service.

Windfalls—Persons with abnor¬

mal wartime income forced to

compare their abated tax (75%
of the lesser of either 1942 or

1943) with a mythical tax at the
same rate on income (plus $20,-
00) in a "normal" year the high¬
est of 1937, 1938, 1939, or 1940.
Final Adjustment—Final return

on 1943 tax liability must be filed
March 15 next year, as usual.
Amount of tax already paid
through quarterly installments or
in withholding levy compared
with amount finally determined
to be due, with additional pay¬
ment required or rebate granted.
Final passage of the bill by the

House was noted in these columns
of June 3, page 2060. •

Labor Leaders Urge President To Correct
OPA Food Policies And Easing Of Wages

•>'. . Leaders of the American Federation of Labor and the Congress
of Industrial Organizations appealed to President Roosevelt on
June 3 to intervene in the Office of Price Administration and bring
about corrections necessary to check the rising food price situation.
Members of the Combined Labor War Board, headed by William
Green, President of the AFL, and Philip Murray, President of the
CIO, presented to Mr. Roosevelt^-
a. joint statement contending that'
OPA Administrator P r e n ti s s

Brown is unable to deal with the
situation but did not request his
replacement. They did, however,
protest the appointment of Lou
Maxon as Deputy Price Adminis¬
trator on the ground that his pol¬
icies run counter to rolling back
prices, the stabilization of prices
and effective control.
In Associated Press Washington

advices of June 3 the following
was reported:
"We presented to j the Presi¬

dent," Mr. Green said, "a com-

plait against the rising prices of
food and submitted to the Presi¬

dent a number of figures showing
that the prices of foods in a large
number of cities had increased 24

to 150% since January, 1941. We
also submitted a joint statement
in which we asked him to inter¬

vene in the OPA."
While saying that Mr. Brown's

replacement was not requested,
Mr. Green added that labor feels
that there is a need that some

but that he hoped that Mr. Roose¬
velt would go into the administra¬
tion of OPA and bring about cor4
rections necessary to . roll • back
prices and stabilize .them, as well
as wages. Asked if it would not
ease the coal crisis if the Presi¬
dent were to follow labor recom¬
mendation on food prices, Mr.
Murray said he believed that it
would ease the entire situation of
all workers and that it is, "going
to be extremely difficult to con¬
trol the situation unless a more

effective control over these fac?
tors is put into effect immedi¬
ately." . . Vc' . %y.-,
Mr. Green said that the board

also asked Mr. Roosevelt to take

steps to get overtime pay for rail¬
way employees, particularly the
non-operating workers, after 40
hours' work in a week. They, get
time and one-half now after 48
hours.

Later, on June 6, representa¬
tives of the American Federation
of Labor and the Congress of In?
dustrial Organizations unions

specific instructions be issued and stressed the growing dissatisfac-
that some definite action must be tion in organized labor with the
taken to roll back food prices.
Labor has suggested that they be
pushed 1 back to the May, 1942,
level.

Asked how this could be done,
Mr. Murray said that it might be
accomplished through subsidies, as
was done in England, where the
Government appropriated £104,-
000,000 (about $416,000,000) an¬

nually.
"In a nation spending about

$90,000,000,000 to run a war," he
added, "it is the judgment of labor
that our country can appropriate
a sum of money of about $2,000,-
000,000 to roll back these prices
and hold them at a level to enable
workers to secure for themselves

adequate standards, the kind of
nutrition and other essentials

necessary to maintain their mo¬

rale."
He said that the President did

not make any definite statement,

Government's wage and price
control policies and demanded
effective action to roll back prices
and the relaxing of rigid prohibi¬
tions on wage readjustments, said
the New York "Times" of June 7*
which added: . - . ;. v ... . ..

Meeting over the week-end at
Unity House, the Union's summer

home at Forest Park, Pa., the Ex¬
ecutive Board of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union,
AFL, headed by David Dubinsky,
adopted resolutions declaring that
Congress faces a "duty and a com¬

pelling obligation" to roll back
prices to the levels of a year ago,
by subsidies to wholesalers- and
processors if necessary.
A resolution adopted by the

ILGWU Board pointed out that
England , and Canada have-sue-*
ceeded in, holding commodity
prices in check by means of Gov¬
ernment subsidies and have there¬

by aided in exterminating black
markets. -\' .* „ VrfJ';yVy:vyj^%;
"Labor alone cannot be expected

to 'hold .the line' successfully-,- And
unrest and tension cannot be
solved by repressive legislation,"
the resolution declared.
The resolution also called on

President Roosevelt and the Office
of War Mobilization, headed by
James F. Byrnes, to restore to the
War Labor Board its original pow¬
ers, "together with a flexible
policy that would permit the na¬
tional as well as the regional
boards to -operate with a living
formula designed to maintain a

truly proper balance between
earnings and living costs." .

Similar demands were made
also at a city-wide conference of
locals affiliated with the New
York Joint Council of the United
Wholesale, Retail and Department
Store Employees, CIO, at the
Hotel Asfcor, The demands re¬

ceived the approval of James-B.
Carey, National Secretary-Treas¬
urer of the CIO. ,

Mr. Carey assailed John L.
Lewis, President of the United
Mine Workers, for staging the re¬
cent coal stoppages, and "playing
Republican politics." ' • ~ -

Mr. Carey deplored the , step
taken by Mr. Lewis and his miners
for reaffiliation with the AFL.
The ILGWU Executive Board

held Congress responsible for the
inability of President Roosevelt
to put his stabilization program
into effect, charging that "Con¬
gressional bungling and partisan
political interests prompted by
sectional pressures" have practi¬
cally nullified the most effective
parts of the President's program.
"While wages have substantially

been frozen, we find effective con¬

trol of the cost of living commod¬
ities to keep in step -with wages,
limitation of war profits, and even
the ban on excessive executive
salaries have been swept aside,"
the garment workers' leaders de¬
clared. "

"The original powers of the
War Labor Board have likewise
been reduced to little more, than
the right to apply the rigid arith¬
metic of the Little Steel formula,
while thousands upon thousands
of wage revision applications are
accumulating in the Board's files
involving months of delay even
for workers in the substandard1
low-pay industries and creating
tension and unrest. Clearly,/this
disturbing situation calls for im¬
mediate action and remedy. The
original powers of the War Labor
Board should be restored to it to¬
gether with a flexible policy that
would permit the national as well
as the regional boards to operate
with a living formula designed to
maintain a truly proper balance
between earnings and living costs."
Establishment ' of a separate

Wage Stabilization Board for the
distributive industry was % de¬
manded ' by Mr. Altman at ? the
conference of the CIO clerks—a
demand applauded by the 250 del¬
egates. 'Characterizing wages *in
the industry as substandard, - he
maintained that its employees
should not be considered bound
by the Little Steel wage formula.
The conference went on-record

in support of the national policies
of the CIO calling for price roll¬
back through the use of subsidies
where needed, veto of the tax bill
now before President Roosevelt,
adoption of a fair tax program and
"the appointment, of strong ad¬
ministrators who will not be af-
fected by any anti-stabilization
forces in Washington." .. . *■ "
Mr. Kyne presented the follow¬

ing program, which the delegates
approved:

"Capable and willing adminis¬
trators should be placed in charge
of OPA who will be. fearless and

thorough in carrying out a pro¬
gressive plan for economic stabil¬
ization.

,

"The Government should take
heed of the actual experiences of
other countries such as England,
where the Government purchases
all available and perishable items
of foodstuffs for distribution

Governmental Policies Keep 'Markets Bare
'*"'*4*.''■ ';Vr''~ :' Gf Meat ;,

• The present nation-wide artificial shortage of meat is caused by
a buying and selling strike between livestock producers and the meat
industry, according to a special write up of the situation by Tom
Twitty, in., the New. York "Herald Tribune" of June 6, from which
we also take the following:

Albert T. Wendel, President of 'the New York State Associa-
rvf "Rptail Mont Dpn1f»r« rpn-<§>—— ——————tion of Retail Meat Dealers, rep-<$>

resenting, more than 2,000 New
York shops, asserted yesterday
that if consumers follow OPA's
advice and shift their purchases
entirely from beef to lower-point
veal, lamb, mutton and pork, the
shortage problem will still remain
unsolved for lack of the beef sub¬
stitute types.

Mr. Wendel charged that de¬
valuation of the meat coupons
is unnecessary and that the con¬

sumer is the victim of a govern¬
ment policy of "doing every-

Vthing but sending us meat when
meat could be'made available
by relieving the price squeeze
on the packers." ?

1 "Slaughterers can buy all the
livestock they need to meet the
full civilian quotas, plus all the
needs of the armed forces and

lend-lease,, but they cannot buy
it at the prices they are obliged
to offer,", he asserted.
:, Two .cents a pound is the gap
between producers and slaughter¬
ers which is creating the meat
shortage, he said. Mr. Wendel is
also head of the meat subsommit?
tee of the New York food indus¬
try-advisory committee of the
Food Distribution Administration.
Reports of the Department of

Agriculture supported Mr. Wen-
del's contention that' there is
plenty of meat—on the farms.
: As of Jan. 1, this year, the De¬
partment estimated that 8% more
cattle were on feed than at the
same time last year, when an all-
time record was set. This, it said,
indicated larger marketing of beef
cattle ■- through ' the first half of
1943. , , '

v But on May 15/the Department
report of beef slaughter under
Federal inspection for January,
February, , March . and , April,
showed only 3,500,288 cattle
slaughtered, .against, 3,833,470 > for
the period the year before, when
less, .was available. Presumably
the cattle are still on the farm,
pending dissolution of the price
deadlock.'"-:.;.' ; -

,

Veal ; slaughter the first four
months of this year was 1,445,946,
a drop from the 1,824,530 figure
of 1942 and the five year pre-war
average of 1,769,057.
In its first-of-the-year live¬

stock inventory, the Department
reported a 23% larger pig crop
would come to market this spring
and •; summer < than - the record

spring, ..crop; of 1941. ■ Twenty-
four per cent more was estimated
than for' 1942. y: V
i jYet from January through April
only 5% more went through the
slaughter houses.The peak of
slaughtering has now passed.
- Sheep and lamb slaughter for the
first four months is also down to

6,176,103, compared with 6,256,098
last-year. ; % "• '

- All the figures cited are nation¬

through licensed retail outlets.
"Our people (the members of

the Union), where they are em¬
ployed in warehouses, wholesale
establishments or,.retail stores,
should take upon themselves the
duty of reporting to their unions
all specific violations of price con¬
trol and rationing. '
■J -"Congress should grant a billion-
dollar subsidy so. that prices can

effectively be rolled back to May,
1942. •

.

"Penalties up to $20,000 and
revocation of, business licenses
should be imposed upon black-
market operators and price and
ration control violators.
; "Livestock should be placed un¬
der ceiling regulations.
t "Immediate rationing of all
clothing is necessary before short- ' win, James C Royce and William
ages develop." H. Spilger.

wide and include supplies which
have gone for all purposes—the
armed forces, lend-lease, War
Shipping Administration and. the
civilian trade. About 80% of the
meat supply is slaughtered under
Federal inspection, a higher per¬
centage than in previous years, so
that livestock diversion to non-

Federal ; slaughterers cannot ac¬

count for the missing livestock. '»
T^e trend for less cattle to come

to market has been even more

pronounced since April, and this
accounts for . the constantly in- -

creasing constriction of the meat
supply. ♦ ;
During the week ended May 21

(the latest summary of the de¬
partment) 30% less cattle came

to market in 27 selected centers
than during the same period in

1942.,.,:%';-:;;-.,,; ^ Vv-: ■

Hog slaughter was up less than
8%, but still 15% below the point
indicated by the Jan. 1 inventory,
and veal was off 30%. Lamb and
mutton was practically.. un¬

changed.%;/:/%./:%;•••
- Western meat ' shipments into
New York for the five weeks end¬

ing May 29, compared with 1941,
on which civilian quotas-of 80%
are based, were even more defi?
eient. The official figures follow:

%:'vv1,/ ■:A-.. ;\ 1943 per
z • centage
W ' 1941 1943 of 1941

Beef steers-l- ' 49,926 26,682 53'*
Veal 69,551 46,466 661* \
Lamb 225,489 113,828 50'*
Pork cuts (lbs>11.483,464 5,847,654 51Q

,

The Market News service point¬
ed out that these figures "are not
in any way indicative" of supplies
available for retail trade chan¬
nels because of heavy diversion
to government agencies and cut¬
ting up of carcasses for the hotel
and restaurant trade after the
meat arrives here.

Alllot Elected President
Of NY CoifonExchange

(Continued from first page)
with Smith Hogg & Co., then one
of the oldest cloth firms in the
city. During 1917-19 he served as

a flying instructor in the Naval
Flying Corps as a Lieutenant
(j. g.). At the close of the war

he was associated with Stephen
W. Weld & Company, for whom
he worked in Liverpool, Boston;
New Orleans and other - cotton
centers in the South. Mr. Alliot
was a member of the New Orleans
Exchange in the early 1920's and
resided in that city for several
years. In 1923 he became a mem¬

ber of the. New York Cotton Ex-,
change and since has devoted his
entire time to the cotton broker¬
age business.
The following were elected to'

the Board of Managers for the
coming year: Bernard J. Conlin;
Milton S.' Erlanger, William E.
Farnell, J. Henry Fellers, Tinney
C. Figgatt, Frank J. Knell, Jerome
Lewine, J. Robert Lindsay, Bene¬
detto Lopinto, Perry E. Moore,
Robert J. Murray, Arthur J.
Pertsch, Mervin S. Van Brunt,
Charles B. Vose and Philip B.
Weld. Three new names appeared
on the list this year ^nd were

elected; they are: Benedetto Lo¬
pinto, Robert J. Murray and
Charles B. Vose.

• Robert J. Murray, retiring Pres¬
ident of the Exchange, in addi¬
tion to being elected to the Board
of Managers, was chosen as one
of the Trustees of the Gratuity
Fund to serve three years. Addi¬
tionally, inspectors of election for,
the 1944 election are James B. Ir-
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tRationing Restrictions
On Tisbe SalesRemoved
All rationing restrictions on the

sale of used passenger car and
truck inner tubes, for which there
has been very little demand under
rationing, have been removed, the
Office of Price Administration an¬

nounced May 21. •; / /'/
-

Previously, used tubes could be
sold only to holders of rationing
certificates. Since the certificates
could be used to buy either a used
tube or a new one, the purchaser
usually chose the latter. v .; .

The action, to conserve new tube
supplies by encouraging the use
of about 765,000 used passenger
car tubes and 225,000 used truck
tubes, now idle in dealers stocks,
is contained-in Amendment No.
28 to Ration Order 1-A. Effective
date of the amendment was May
20, 1943. • ■■■■■ vV:\\v;-;Vu\

Govt. Receipts,;Expenses
Covered In Bulletin Of 7
League of Nations
7, The April number of the League
of Nations "Monthly Bulletin of
Statistics," published May 5 by
the League Mission at Princeton,
N. J., contains, in addition to the
regular tables, a special table on
budget receipts and expenditure.
In it are summarized the total
government receipts (excluding
loans), expenditure and, where
available, war expenditure in 26
countries publishing monthly
statements." Closed ' annual ac¬
counts or current budget estimates
are^ shown for the ,years-1938-39
to 1942-43 or 1943-44, together
with monthly data from July, 1939,
to January, 1943. This permits de¬
velopments in public finance to
be followed month by month since
the outbreak of war.

The announcement goes on to
state in part:
.<; "The degree of expansion in
total Coverrihient expenditure has
been determined not only by the
war effort, but also by the level
of prewar expenditure and the
scope of the national budgets.
Where government expenditure
was previously low, there was
naturally a greater possibility of
increasing it. Total expenditure
is now nearly ten times as great
in the United States as it was in
1938-39, more than five times as
great in the United Kingdom,
more than six times as great in
Canada and Australia, almost five
times as great in New Zealand
and twice as great in the Union
of South Africa. In the year 1943-
44, it will probably be at least
"fourteen times as great in the
United States and ten times as

great in Canada as it was in.the
last prewar year.: In neutral
Switzerland, expenditure has in¬
creased threefold. Among the oc¬

cupied countries, expenditure in
France and The Netherlands ap¬

pears to be at least three times as
great as in the year preceding the
war. For Germany, no precise
data are available, but tax re¬

ceipts and borrowing in 1941-42
suggest that expenditure had then
increased at least threefold since
1938-39, when it was already at
a very high level and had to be
met largely by loans.,
{ "War expenditure in 1942-43
represented over 90% of total ex¬
penditure in the U. S. A. and the
United: Kingdom," over 80% in
Canada and Australia, nearly 80%
in New Zealand and about 55%
in the Union of South Africa.
Expenditure for defense ac¬
counted for 72% of neutral
Switzerland's total expenditure
in 1942. 'Cost of occupation'
amounted in 1941 to about 45%
of total expenditure in Belgium
and to 36% in The Netherlands,
and in 1942 to some 46% - in
France.

"Everywhere taxation has been
greatly increased. Receipts cover
about 50% of expenditure in the
United Kingdom, 55% in Canada,
46% in New Zealand, nearly 40%

i

in: Australia, v64% in the Union of
South Africa "and somewhat under
30% in the United States. In
Switzerland, receipts in 1942 were
estimated to meet less than 40%
of that year's expenditure, and in
France about 30%.

■ 'V
. '* \« * * '

"Central Bank Reserves of gold
and foreign assets have increased
considerably in countries produc¬
ing primary commodities, largely
as a result of heavy exports at
enhanced prices and reduced fa¬
cilities for importing manufac¬
tured goods. The expansion was
particularly marked in Latin
American countries where, be¬
tween the end of .'1941 and the
first quarter of 1943, large per¬
centage increases in gold holdings
occurred in Mexico • (135%), ■ in
Peru i: (gold valued at purchase
price only: 126%), Venezuela
(78%) and Colombia (67%); no
change occurred in the Argentine
nor in the Peruvian gold stocks
valued at the legal parity. -During
the same period, foreign assets re¬
serves increased by as much -as
356% in Peru, 553% in Colombia,
418% in Mexico, 148%in the Ar¬
gentine f and 89% in Chile;/ and
among the smaller Central Ameri¬
can States by 626% in Costa Rica
and 356% in Salvador. There was

a drop, however, of 32% in Vene-
zela's relatively small holdings of
foreign exchange. In India, for¬
eign assets were 74% larger . -in
the beginning of March, 1943, than
at the end of 1941, the absolute
increase being ten times greater
than the accompanying fall in sil¬
ver stocks (58%) while gold stocks
remained unchanged. Correspond¬
ing increases in Turkey were 35%
for gold stocks and 62% forTor-
eign assets, in New Zealand 141%
for foreign assets (gold un¬

changed) and in Australia 26%
for gold stocks and foreign assets
combined. 7 '

"By February, 1943, Switzer¬
land had converted nearly all her
holdings of foreign assets into
gold." 7 V. ,

Thermal Zone Changes
Made In Fuel Oil

Rationing Plan
7 An important, but s imple
change will be made in the ther¬
mal zones in next year's fuel oil
rationing plan to permit closer
adjustments of rations to the fuel
oil supply and to weather condi¬
tions, the Office of Price Admin¬
istration announced on May 17.
In the East Coast and Northwest

area, zones A, and B and C will
be divided by a north-south line
between Districts 1 and 2 as set

up by the Petroleum Administra¬
tion for War. " ;

y Thus .Zone.A will be broken up
into two zones: Zone A-l will be
the Eastern part of the : present
Zone A (Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and upper New York
State); and Zone A-2 will be that
part of the present Zone A which
lies in PAW District 2 (Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Da¬
kota, v South Dakota, and the
northern counties of Iowa). £" ; -

Zones B and C will be divided

similarly:'; •/////7 •. v/:
A The new Zone B-l will include
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
island, lower New York State,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania/' ■
■* Zone B-2 will take in upper

Ohio, upper Indiana, upper Illin¬
ois, lower Iowa, upper Missouri;
Nebraska and upper Kansas./
" Zone C-L will include: Dela¬
ware, Maryland, District of Co¬

lumbia/Virginia and West-Vir¬
ginia. ' ; • V\ ' *
Zone C-2 will include - Ken¬

tucky, lower Ohio, lower Indiana,
lower Illinois, lower Missouri
and lower Kansas,

'/ The old Zone D, lying entirely
in District 1, will remain a single
zone, to be designated Zone D-l,
It included North Caroliina, South
Carolina, Georgia and that part of
Florida east of the Apalachicola
River. ■ •' " "

The three zones in Washington,

Oregon and western Idaho will
be designated A-3, B-3, and C-3.
: *vCqtipb'ils/issued in each of the
10 zones ' will carry the proper

designation, A-l, B-2, C-3, etc.
Coupons in adjacent - zones also
will have different colors.

These zone changes were made
because of experience in admin¬
istering fuel oil rationing last win¬
ter, OPA explained. While the
zones as they were then designat¬
ed took into account wide dis¬
parities in climate throughout the
rationed area,/there were times
when further adjustments had to
be made because of a severe cold
spell in one particular part of a
zone.'' / .' / ;'.////
/Other adjustments were also
necessary ' because of differences
in "the supply situation in various
regions,"./;' ''///' ;;''
•, Such adjustments will be much
easier to make under the arrange¬

ment which breaks up the large
areas into smaller units. OPA
can readily meet an emergency in
either the weather, or the supply
situation: in a given zone, by or¬

dering a change in the value of
coupons, in that zone. y . ; .,

These changes in the designa¬
tion of coupons to correspond to
the smaller zones will - prevent
low-value coupons in one zone

from flowing into another zone

where the value is higher and
being redeemed there, the OPA
announcement further stated.

Lumber Production
Oioso To Requirements

•% Lumber production in the United
States for the first quarter of
4943 is estimated at 7,141,109,000
board feet, and is not far under
the estimated first-quarter goal
needed to meet total military and
essential civilian requirements of
32,000,000,000 board feet for 1943,
the War Production Board's Lum¬
ber and Lumber Products Divi¬
sion announced on May 31, ; *

/ Monthly production has' risen
steadily during the first-quarter
period with 2,199,240,000 board
feet in January, 2,307,448,000
board feet in February (4.9% in¬
crease over January); and 2,634,-
421,000 board . feet in / March
(14.2% increase over February).
/ Comparative figures for the
East and West are: East—Jan¬
uary: 1,427,355,000; February,
1,505,616,000; March, 1,532,527,-
000. West—January: 771,885,000;
February,- 801,832,000; March,
1,101,894,000. V
7 It is not possible to forecast
whether or not the rate of pro¬

duction established during the
first quarter can be maintained
for the entire year; Lumber Divi¬
sion officials stated, since the log
supply is dependent on numer¬
ous factors.' Labor and equipment,
the most important ones, are al¬
ready 'curtailed in comparison
with peacetime standards and ad¬
ditional shortages are to be ex¬

pected. // ■'// v '
v.March production, according to
data compiled by the U. S. De¬
partment of Agriculture Forest
Service in cooperation with WPB,
comprises 2,096,063,000 board feet
of softwoods and 538,358,000 board
feet of hardwoods. Among the im¬
portant softwoods with production
increases in March as compared
with February are: Douglas fir,
Noble fir, western hemlock, pon-
derosa pine, sugar pine, western
white pinef and redwood in the
West; and hemlock and northern
pine in the East. Important hard¬
woods with increased production
in March as compared with Feb¬
ruary are: ash, basswood, beach,
birch, hickory, hard maple, white
oak, red oak, and yellow poplar.
March production of southern pine
was 5.4% less than in February.
A'regional production break¬

down for March shows increases
in nine out of eleven regions, with
an overall increase over February
of 1.8% in the East and of 37.4%
in the West.

Cost Of War Damage
/Claims Seen Us Slight
- The cost to the War Damage
Corporation of settling claims for
losses of money and securities in¬
sured against possible enemy at¬
tack may be very slight, under
an, interpretation of the settle¬
ment clauses of the Federal poli¬
cies issued May 2 by the Money
and Securities War Damage
Group, New York City.
As to this the New York

"Times" of May 3 reported the
following:
One paragraph of the policy

provides that the "corporation re¬
serves the right to replace in kind
such money and securities." So
far as U. S. currency or bonds are

concerned, replacement of losses
would involve only printing ad¬
ditional banknotes" or Treasury
certificates, it was said. An in¬
surer might be able under this
interpretation, it was added, to
obtain a replacement of a greater
amount of money and securities
than was applied for under the
POliCy. /./'■/" /, -'■/. .

The particular circumstances in
each case will be considered to
determine whether the insured
will be paid a sum of money or
whether the money and securities
damaged or destroyed will be re¬
placed in kind in case of loss, the
group declares. It sees an inten¬
tion by the WDC to elect to re¬
place in kind the money and se¬
curities involved in a damage
claim when the cost will be less
than the amount of insurance car¬

ried, including the amount pay¬
able on the. balance of such loss.
In the event of an excess loss

over the amount of insurance ob¬
tained by the insured, it is ex¬

pected that the WDC will replace
all the damaged or destroyed
money and securities covered for
any amount under a form of cov¬
erage which affords insurance
against such loss, even though the
/value of such money and securi¬
ties is in excess of the amount
of insurance carried under such
coverage.

Under the settlement provisions,
the insured is to furnish a com¬

plete inventory of all damaged or
destroyed money and securities
for which recovery, in whole or
in part, may be made under the
policy, but no inventory is re¬
quired for losses on which the in¬
sured has not requested coverage.

Likewise, assignment of damaged
money and securities that may be
required by the WDC is to be
limited to such amounts for which

recovery may be made under the
policy. * ■;'/'//;',///7'': /;//■
For example, an insured con¬

cern obtains only coverage on se¬

curities in a preferred vault in its
head office. It must furnish a

complete inventory of all securi¬
ties contained in such preferred
vault in case of loss, even though
the value of such securities is in
excess of the amount of insurance

covering their damage or destruc¬
tion. Further, the WDC may re¬

quire an assignment of all such
securities. It would not be nec¬

essary for the insured to furnish
an inventory of securities else¬
where on the premises. or those
not damaged or destroyed.
If the WDC elects to require an

assignment from the insured of
damaged or destroyed money and
securities, the corporation will ex¬
ert reasonable and diligent efforts
to recover salvage, the rules pro¬

vide. Any salvage recovered, less
the expense of making it, shall be
paid first to the insured until
recompensed to the extent that
the insured has furnished an in¬
ventory.

Strategic And Raw
Materials Returned From
French North Africa
The Office of War Information

announced on May 22 that ap¬

proximately 600,000 tons of med¬
ical supplies, food, fuel, clothing
and other necessities of life re¬

quired by the civilian population
of French North Africa have been

shipped from the United States
and Great Britain. But ships
carrying these supplies have
brought back more than 350,000
tons of strategic and critical raw
materials needed for the British
and - American munitions and

farm production programs.
In Washington advices of May

22 to the New York "Times," it
was further stated:

. French North and West Africa
had for two years been a rich
source of raw material and food¬
stuffs for Germany and Italy.
They had obtained there large
quantities of phospahtes, iron ore,
fresh fruit and vegetables, oil and
oil seeds, fish and cereals. • 1
Among these products phos¬

phate rock was perhaps the most
important to the European econ¬
omy. As a consequence of the
United Nations occupation, the
Axis will be deprived of this fer¬
tilizer, which is essential to its
maximum agricultural production
and for which there is no ade¬
quate source of supply in Europe.
Germany is expected to feel the
consequences by next year's har¬
vest. She will also miss the fresh
fruits and vegetables, 80% of the
export of which she has been re->
quisitioning. French North Africa,
the-OWI says, is the California
of Europe.
Britain can obtain from there

all the phosphates needed by her
agriculture as well as large quan¬
tities of high-grade ore. Sub¬
stantial quantities of lead, zinc,
antimony, hides and skins, frails
and vegetables can also be ship¬
ped to the United Kingdom.
The United States can obtain

some of the cobalt ore needed in
war industries, and also import¬
ant tonnages of manganese and
cork.

FDR Greets King George
In a message congratulating

King George VI of Great Britain
on his "official" birthday, June 2,
President Roosevelt emphasized
the "unity in friendship and pur¬
pose" existing between the Amer¬
ican and British people.
The President's message fol¬

lows:
. ■ ,//

"His Majesty, : •; / / 1

"King George VI of Great Britain,
"London (England).
"The occasion of Your Majesty's

birthday gives me a welcome op¬
portunity to join in your country's
celebration, and to send you
heartiest congratulations and
good wishes. On behalf of the
people of the United States, let
me also convey their greetings
and good wishes to the people of
Great Britain.
"The Allied victory in North

Africa has recently given the
world an unsurpassed demonstra¬
tion of what can be done when
Britain and America work to^
gether. Unity in friendship and
purpose has bound together our
soldiers on land, our sailors on
sea, and our flyers in the air. That
same bond unites American and
British workers in the paths of
production, transport and supply.
"I am clear that the spirit which

has united our people in marching
towards victory will direct their
efforts after the war towards the
goal of a just, lasting and fruitful
peace.

"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."
Although the actual date is Dec.

14, it was stated in London As¬
sociated Press advices that the an¬
niversary is observed in June in¬
stead of December because the
weather is more suitable for the
traditional ceremony of "trooping,
the colors" and other celebrations.
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New York City Business Tax Regulations
Published In Booklet Form As Reference Guide
Comptroller Joseph D. McGoldrick has compiled and published

in booklet form, regulations designed to guide and assist the taxpayer
to report his true tax liability under the General Business and Finan¬
cial Tax law (commonly called the "Business or Gross Receipt Tax")
in effect since May 1934, Important changes from prior regulations
are set forth in the booklet, and as the need therefor arises, the
Comptroller will amend, revoked
or supplement any part of these Dow Becker, President of the As-
regulations, and will issue special sociation, and also head of Inter-
rulings relative to specific ques¬
tions.
The business tax is imposed for

type Corporation, presided.
Among the guests were: Willis

H. Booth, Sierra Talc Co.; Carl
the privilege of carrying on or j w< Hayden, National City Bank;
exercising lor gain or profit 10scar Ulloa, United Fruit Co.;
within the City of New>York any j john Markell, E. I. du Pont de

Nemours, Inc.; Evan E. Young,
Pan American Airways; Jules
Vandervoort, Pagel, Horton & Co.,
Inc.; H. J. Pelanne, R. Fabien &
Co., Inc.; William C. Planz, Neuss,
Hesslein & Co., Inc.; N. S. »W.
Vanderhoef, Turner Halsey Ex¬
port Corp.; I. M. Pinkney, Na¬
tional Paper & Type Co., Inc.; P.
W. Alexander, Wessel, Duval &
Co., Inc.; W. H. Mahoney, Mana¬
ger, Foreign Trade Bureau, Com¬
merce and Industry Association,
and Thomas Jefferson Miley, Sec¬
retary of the Association.

trade, business, profession, voca¬
tion or commercial activity, or of
making sales to persons within the
city, during a specific privilege
period, or any part thereof, and is
based upon the gross receipts or,
in the case of a financial busi¬

ness, upon the gross income, for
a specified basic period as set
forth in the respective local laws.
The following rates are in ef¬

fect under the current law: one-

twentieth of one percent (1/20 of
1%) applicable to persons en¬
gaged in business and professional
endeavors. One-tenth of one per¬

cent (1/10 of 1%) applicable to
persons engaged in financial busi¬
ness. ' ' "" • :

A return must be filed by every

individual, partnership, society,
association, joint stock company,
corporation, estate, receiver, trus¬
tee, assignee, referee or any other
person acting in a fiduciary or
representative capacity, whether
appointed by a court or otherwise,
and any combination of individ¬
uals carrying on or exercising for
gain or profit any trade or pro¬
fession. ,r >
The law places persons subject

to its provisions in two categories:
(1) those engaged in general busi¬
ness and (2)-those engaged in
financial business. The tax is im¬
posed upon persons engaged,,in
general business upon the basis
of gross receipts; persons engaged
in financial, business must com¬

pute the tax! upon the basis of
gross income. No tax is imposed
upon general business where the
gross receipts do not exceed $10 -
000 for the basic period covered
by the return. No return need
be filed in such cases. If the tax¬

payer has filed returns in prior
years and no return is due in the
current year, the taxpayer should
notify the bureau of City Collec¬
tions, in writing, to such effect.

"

The $10,000 limitation does not
mean that an exemption of $10,-
000 may be taken in computing the
General Business and Financial
tax. The limitation of $10,000 does
not apply to persons engaged in
financial business because such
taxpayers must file returns re¬
gardless of the amount of gross
income. The privilege period com-;
mences on July 1 of the calendar
year and ends on the following
June 30. The booklet which may

be obtained from Special Deputy
Comptroller George Marlin, Bu¬
reau of Excise Taxes, 350 Broad¬
way, contains many comprehen-.
sive outlines regarding the gen¬
eral and administrative provi¬
sions. ' : •- - r ^ v 7.7
The tax return with the amount

of tax due is payable on June 15,-
following the close of the calendar
year normally serving as the basic
period. However, where the re¬
turn cannot be filed on June 15,
because the basic period conflicts
with the due date, the return may
be filed on Aug. 1. Thus, if a tax¬
payer is required to use a basic
period beyond May 1, he may. file
his return on the later date and

pay the tax at such time.

Honor Colombian Consul.
Luis Tamayo, newlv appointed

Consul General of Colombia in
New York City, was the guest of
honor at a "welcome" luncheon:
tendered by the Commerce and

Industry Association of, New
York held on June 3 at the Bank¬
ers Club, 120 Broadway. Neal

Williams Chairman
Of Conference Board

S. Clay Williams, Chairman of
the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,
was elected Chairman of the Na¬
tional Industrial Conference
Board for 1943-1944 by the Trus¬
tees of the Board at the 27th an¬

nual meeting of the Board at the
Waldorf-Astoria, in New York
City, on May 26.

Mr. Williams succeeds Fred I

Kent, President of the Council of
New York University. Vice-Chair¬
men of the Conference Board,
elected for one year, were: Neal
Dow Becker, President of the In-
tertype Corp.; Col. J. F. Drake,
President of the Gulf Oil Corp.;
Edgar M. Queeny, Chairman • of
the Monsanto Chemical Co.; and
Langbourne * M. "Williams, Jr.,
President Of the Freeport Sulphur
Co.

Dr. Virgil Jordan was elected
President an<f Chief Executive
Officer of the Board. James L,

Madden, Third Vice President of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., was elected Treasurer.
The following were elected

Trustees of the Board:

For Terms of One Year:

Clifford S. Anderson, General
Counsel, Norton Co.; Louis S.
Cates, President, Phelps Dodge
Corp.; Arthur M. Collens, Presi¬
dent, Phoenix Mutual Life Insur¬
ance Co.;; David A. Crawford,
President, Pullman Inc.; J. F.
Deasy, Vice President, The Penn¬
sylvania Railroad Co.; F. W.
Lovejoy, Chairman of the Board.
Eastman Kodak Co.; James L.
Madden, Third Vice President,
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.;
John Wyckoff Mettler, President,
Interwoven Stocking; Co.; E. V.
O'Daniel, Vice President j Ameri¬
can . Cyanamid Co.; Harry E.
Ward, Chairman of the .Board,
Irving Trust Co. . * • - .•

„ For Terms of Two Years:
Neal Dow Becker, President,

Intertype Corp.; Willis H. Booth,
Director, Commercial ( Solvents
Corp.; W. Gibson Carey, Jr., Pres*
dent, The Yale & Towne Manu¬
facturing Co.; J. F. Drake, Presi¬
dent, Gulf Oil Corp.; David M.
Goodrich, Chairman of the Board,
The B. F. Goodrich Co.; Rolland
J. Hamilton, Secretary-Treasurer,
American Radiator & Standard

Sanitary Corp.; John Henry Ham¬
mond, Partner, Hines, Rearick,
Dorr & Hammond; Edgar M.
Queeny, Chairman of the Board,
Monsanto - Chemical Co.; - Lang-
bourne M. Williams, Jr., Presi¬
dent, Freeport Sulphur Co.; S.
Clay Williams, Chairman, Board

of Directors, R. J. Reynolds To¬
bacco Co; -;' :kf. v '$:•

// For Terms, of Three Years: (

Wm. W. Bodine, President, The
United Gas Improvement Co.;
Irenee du Pont, President, E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co.; John
H. Goss, President, SCovill Manu¬
facturing Co.; C. W. Kellogg,.
President, Edison Electric Insti-
tue; James S. Kemper, President,
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty

Co.; Fred I Kent, President, Coun¬
cil of New York University; Ed¬
ward F. McGrady, Vice President,
Radio Corporation of America;
Eugene Meyer, Publisher, The
Washington Post; Howard S. Pal¬
mer, President, New York, New
Haven & Hartford RR Co.; Ralph
H. Tapscott, President, Consoli¬
dated Edison Co. of New York.

73,938 Newspaper Ads
Aided War Loan Drive
The Second War Loan cam¬

paign which raised more than
$18,000,000,000, was supported by
73,938 newspaper advertisements
worth $4,564,270, it was reported
on May 22 by Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau. ■777'"
In addition, the Secretary said,

there were thousands of hours of
radio time and many thousands
of outdoor posters and public con-,

veyance cards helping spread the
message. •

Mr. Morgenthau described it as
the "greatest advertising opera¬
tion in the history of the world."
In Associated Press advices May

22 it was also reported: -

He said that 1,758 daily and
Sunday newspapers carried 40,774
ads with a total linage of 30,585,-
481, valued at $3,362,890, while
7,735 weekly newspapers carried
33,164 ads with a linage of 42,-
048,321 valued at $1,201,380. All
of these ads were locally spon¬
sored. ./• •

The campaign included 118,000
radioV: announcements and 8,000
radio programs of fifteen minutes
or longer. Using a minimum of
one minute for each announce¬

ment, this amounts to 4,000 hours
of radio time, or about 160 solid
days of broadcasting. V,
In addition to the regular ad¬

vertising, Mr. Morgenthau said,
the newspapers carried more than
5,000,000 lines of publicity fur¬
nished in mat and plate form by
the Treasury Department, exclu¬
sive of campaign stories written
locally. /' " ;
There were 8,089 war loan

posters in outdoor spaces with a
value of $202,225 and 84,000 car
cards with a space value of $100,-
000, the Secretary said. ;

NY Wool Associates
Reeled Officers

The Board of Governors of the
Wool Associates of the New York
Cotton Exchange, Inc., announced
on June 7 the re-election of Frank
J; Knell as President, Bernard J.
Conlin as First Vice-President,
Stanley « H. Lawton as Second
Vice-President and " William : J.

Jung as Treasurer,
s Mr. Knell is .serving his 7 fifth
term as President of the Wool As¬

sociates; this is the fourth consec¬
utive term and he was President

during the fiscal year 1937-38.
Bernard J. Conlin, ' who was
elected as First Vice-President,
begins his foux'th term in that of¬
fice. Stanley H. Lawton starts his
third term as Second Vice-Pres¬
ident and William J. Jung begins
his fourth term as Treasurer.

The following were elected to
the Board of Governors: B. Harri¬
son Cohan, E. Malcolm Deacon,
Joseph P. Draper, Tinney C. Fig-
gatt, Albert W. Hilliard, Lawrence
P; Hills, Marland C. Hobbs, H.
Clyde Moore, Robert J. Murray,
Max W; Stoehr and Philip: B.
Weld/ Mr. Cohan and Mr. HiL
liard are new Governors. ; '

Large Backlogs Of Demand Expected For
^Reconstruction Period, Says Conference Bd.
"Deferred expenditures and undermaintenance are expected to

provide large backlogs of demand in the reconstruction period,"
according to the National Industrial Conference Board, which com¬
pleted a general survey of the economic background for postwar
planning on May 26. . , - ; \ / \ *

After 1930, the Board pointed out, a period of attrition and
deterioration of capital assets^ ■./, '■/ —"7
began, which by 1940 resulted in lie the messages which the Presi-
a situation in which some 70%
of all metal-working machinery
in American industry was over
ten years old. Although machine
tool shipments have been of record
breaking proportions during the
past few years, "private purchases
of machinery and equipment for
non-war industries were drasti¬

cally curtailed," the Board added,
and at the same time recalled that

"following World War I new man¬

ufacturing capital . expenditures
exceeded depreciation charges on

manufacturing capital assets until
1930." 7 ://;/ - v
The Board stated that the total

disposable income (after taxes) of
all individuals !in the country is
found to have been fully $8,500,-
000,000 greater in 1941 and nearly
$30,000,000,000 greater in 1942
than in 1929. From 1929 through
1935 employee compensation aver¬

aged about 65% of total realized
national income/by 1940 it had
risen above 70%, and in 1942 it
is tentatively estimated by the
Board at about 72.5%. /

The Board's release likewise
said: //"■/ 7 7
/ "Further analyzing the finan¬
cial position of the consumer in
the post-war period, the Board
points out that accumulated funds
available for social security pur¬

poses will total nearly $11,500,-
000,000 by June, 1944. 'This post¬
war cushion,' it adds, 'is equiva¬
lent to the total amount of salaries
and wages paid out in all manu¬
facturing in 1939. It - is nearly
twenty times the gross benefit
payments distributed in any pre¬
war year. It exceeds by more than
$200,000,000 the aggregate relief
and work relief expenditures of
the Federal Governments for the

years 1932-1938, inclusive.' ",.
"As another factor supporting

the position of the consumer, the
Board cites the fact that 'con¬
sumer debt was reduced by almost
$3,500,000,000 last year. While re¬
tail sales in 1942 were the highest
ever recorded, consumer debt was
nevertheless well below the debt
outstanding at the close of 1938.
The ratio of consumer debt to re¬

tail sales in 1942 fell off to 10.8%.
At previous depression levels this
ratio had not fallen below 14%,
and it had reached 19% in 1940.
Availability of, and past expe¬
rience with, consumer credit
should help to bring effective con¬
sumer demand actively into the
market in the immediate post-war
months.' ; 7 77 '' '7
/ "Post-war backlogs of demand,
moreover, will not be confined
to this country, the Board finds.
'Shortages of both subsistence and
capital goods will be pronounced
in many nations in the period of
reconstruction,' it says, citing the
fact that ^following World War I
similar; shortages, raised our ex^

ports to about a third above their
wartime peaks.- Exports of crude
and manufactured foodstuffs were
at peak levels in the immediate
post-war years. In 1919 such com¬
modities accounted for fully a
third of all exports, and in 1920
to about a fourth. . Immediately
prior to World War I shipments
of foodstuffs formed less than a

fifth of all exports."' 7 -

President Hopes For More
Successes Overseas
President Roosevelt has ex¬

pressed the hope that the Allied
victory in the African theatre of
war will be followed by "further
successes" in eastern and western
Europe and by new offensives in
Asia. " •'"•/ '•' ' M * •• ' •'

'

The.White House made this dis¬
closure on May 17 in making pub-

dent sent on May 13 to Premier
Josef Stalin of Russia and Gen¬
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek of
China in reply to congratulations
they had sent. 7 .. ■... / 7 :/;•.
The President's message to Mr*

Stalin was as follows:

"Thank you for your message'
of congratulations on the perform¬
ance of our forces in liberating
Tunisia.

"Now that we have the initia¬
tive, it is reasonable to expect
further successes on both the
Eastern and Western Fronts and
further supplies, including air."
To the Generalissimo, the Pres¬

ident sent the following message:

"For the Allied forces in the
African theatre of war, I should
like to express appreciation of
your message of congratulation on
the complete destruction of the
enemies of liberty in Africa. '

"We hope in the near future to
take, together with your gallant
army, the initiative in Asia and
bring to an end the war which
you have for many years carried
on successfully in spite of all dif¬
ficulties." /

UrgeWarDamageCorp.
Revise Its Policy
Gn Rales And Surplus 1
" The War Damage Corporation
was urged on May 29 to announce
soon . some policywhich would
permit future reductions in rates
in line with losses as established
and the return to policyholders of
any existing surplus at the end of
the war. The proposal was made
by Charles A. Mulienix, President
of the Mortgage Bankers Associa¬
tion of America; who declared
such action now would, in his
opinion, help stimulate renewals
of policies for the year beginning
July 1st and encourage writing of
new ones as well. Return of sur¬

plus would require legislation
such as the bill of Senator Brooks
of Illinois. " \ /

The Corporation has announced
that the rates inaugurated when
war damage insurance was set up
would remain in effect for the

coming year. So far 4,700,000 in¬
surance policies totaling $122,-
000,000,000 have been written and
premiums of $130,000,000 col¬
lected." .■ "7 ;'/7 , ' r7 " 7 7:7 '■ v;' 7;
Mr. Mulienix stated that "pro¬

tection of property in time of war
is a national responsibility and
the Federal agency to carry out
this duty ought not to be a profit-
making enterprise." He criticized
the opinion held by some that the
Government has the right to show
a profit on this undertaking be¬
cause it embarks on so many other
ventures in the publie interest
which show losses, and said:
"This is the worst; kind of rea¬

soning in my opinion.: • If such a

policy guides the future-of war
damage , insurance it will mean

that property owners may, in the
end, pay much more for wartime
property insurance, than they
should. Real property would as¬
sume an excessive burden as it is
doing under rent control regula¬
tion. Exactly the same thing , has
long been demonstrated, in taxa¬
tion because real estate is easy to
get at, is visible for all to see and
hence easy to tax. : ; ; ;

: "Real estate today bears a far
greater proportion of taxation
than . other forms of wealth. It
should not be asked to bear an

unnecessary burden through in¬
equitable war damage insurance."
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Textile Workers Union Foresees

Independent Political Action By Labor
The Textile Workers Union of America, C. O. 0„ on May 14,

shortly before the close of its biennial convention at Carnegie Hall
in New York City, voiced the opinion that, labor would resort to
"independent, political action" should there be a "continuation of
the ever-deepening trend toward reaction in the present major po¬
litical parties," according to the New York "Times" of May 15,
which went on to say:

"Asserting that labor 'never
supported the Roosevelt Admin-
istration because it represented
the Democratic Party political
machine,' the resolution served
notice 'on those who have be¬

trayed the New Deal' that labor's
support was forthcoming only 'be¬
cause that Administration had at
its head one who,: on the record,
has kept all his pledges to the
people.'- .

"It flatly announced that the
union 'will not support any po¬
litical party which offers candi¬
dates for public office whose ob¬
jectives represent a departure
from the humane policies of the
New Deal and who are not whole¬

heartedly committed to preserve,
protect and advance the well-
being of the great producing mass
of our country.'
"Another resolution on price

control and rationing urged 'im¬
mediate action' to roll back prices
to levels of May 15, 1942, enforc-
ment of price ceilings, grading of
canned goods, increased rations
for industrial workers, added ap¬
propriations for the Office of
Price Administration to permit
proper extension and policing of
the rationing program, and Fed¬
eral subsidies for manufacturers
and farmers of high-cost products
to assist in . the roll back of

prices."

Military Lend-lease To
French African Forces
Valued At I7IM000
Lend-lease 'pmilitary supplies

valued at about $75,000,000 have
been transferred to French mili¬

tary forces* in- North and. West
Africa up to April 30, it was an¬
nounced on May 26 by Edward R.
Stettinius, Jr., Lend-Lease Ad¬
ministrator. ' Four-fifths of this
total were consigned in April.
/ Mr. Stettinius' statement as

given in Washington advices to
the New York "Journal of Com¬

merce" follows:/

"Up to April 30, 1943, military
supplies valued at approximately
$75,000,000 have been transferred
to General Giraud for the use,of
French military forces in French
North and West Africa. Materials
valued at four-fifths of this sum

were consigned to the French
during the month of April. These
include tanks, ...signal equipment,
medical supplies, ordnance com¬
bat vehicles, ordnance stores and
miscellaneous military equipment.
* "When American and British
forces landed in North Africa on

Nov. 8, 1942, French arms were in
a state of depletion. The military
supplies which are now being sent
to General Giraud will help to re-

equip the French armies, which
are now completely allied with
American and. ' British /military
forces, to a full war-footing. :

, a "About six months ago the Pres¬
ident announced a ; policy, for
French Africa, the first of .the
Liberated areas: • < "

: " 'No one will go hungry ;or
without the other means of live¬
lihood in any territory occupied
by the United Nations, if it .is
humanly within our powers to
make the necessary supplies
available to them. Weapons will
also be supplied to the peoples of
these territories to hasten the de¬
feat of the Axis.' ,

. . "Since that time the Presi¬
dent's policy has been translated
.into action. .The weapons have
•been supplied to .the French mili¬
tary forces in French Africa* and
.they are now an .integral part of,
the United Nations'- s t r i king.

power. Medical supplies, food, and
the other essentials of life have

been supplied to the peoples of
French Africa by the British and
the United States to the point
where these people- are already
able to help themselves. Much-,
needed strategic and critical sup¬
plies are being produced by the
peoples of French Africa and have
been shipped to the United King¬
dom and the United States for use
in our war and farm production
programs. Steadily the liberated
peoples of French Africa are be¬

coming a growing force in the
United Nations' war program."

Edsel Ford leaves Most
Of Estate To Foundation
Edsel B. Ford, President of the

Ford Motor Co., who died on May
26 at his home in surburban
Grosse Pointe Shores, Mich., left
the major portion of his stock
holdings in the company to a
foundation for educational/ and
charitable purposes, according td
the will, which was filed for pro¬
bate on June 3. Mr. Ford's body
lay in state in a Detroit funeral
chapel on May 27 while thousands
paid him final tribute... Employees
of the Ford Motor Co. through¬
out the world joined in five min¬
utes of silence on May 28 at the
time when services began,
Among the many hundreds of

messages of sympathy was this
one from President Roosevelt to

Henry Ford: ' • •

"Please accept for yourself and
for all who mourn with you this
assurance of heartfelt sympathy
in which Mrs. Roosevelt joins."
Mr. Ford, the only son of Henry

Ford, founder of the Ford indus¬
trial empire, was: 49 years old.
He died from a condition result¬

ing from a former stomach mal¬
ady; Undulant fever, it is stated,
was also present. "'..•-J;'-',
Mr. Ford had been chief execu¬

tive of the company since 1919.
He had been associated with his
father's plant from the time he
completed his preparatory school¬
ing—entering there instead of go¬
ing to college. In 1918 Edsel Ford
was made Vice-President of the

company and in the following
year his father relinquished to
him the title ofPresident. In 1921
he also took over the post of
Treasurer. - -y
On June - 1, Henry Ford was

elected President Z of the Ford
Motor Co., taking over the office
made vacant by the death of his
son, Edsel Bryant Ford.
Attorneys estimated the estate

at about $200,000,000 and said that
the total of inheritance, transfer
and other taxes to be assessed

against the estate will amount to
approximately..^,000,000.
; In Associated Press advices
from Detroit, it was stated: ... z
. .Chief beneficiary from the es¬

tate, which the attorneys ?, said
would inventory about $200,000,-
000, is the Ford Foundation, in¬
corporated in 1936,. to receive and
administer funds for "scientific,
educational and charitable pur¬

poses, all for the public welfare."
Gifts to organizations of that

type, the attorneys explained, are
tax-exempt. Earlier conjectures
that overlooked the foundation
had placed the possible taxes as

high as $200,000,000 and brought
the suggestion also that stock in
the Ford company might have to
be sold to meet them.
Other beneficiaries are Mrs.

Eleanor Clay Ford, the widow,
and four children—Henry Ford
■2d, Benson Ford, Mrs. Walter Buhl
Ford, 3d, and William Clay Ford—
to whom is bequeathed in*~equal

shares that portion of the Ford
Motor Co. stock not conveyed to'
the Ford Foundation.

• With the filing of the will, it
was disclosed also that on Nov. 4,
1935, Edsel Ford had executed
four trusts, one for each of the
four children, to remain operative
until the beneficiary becomes 25
years old. /

Henry Ford 2d is the only one
of the four who has reached that
age. He will receive the bequest
directly. The other bequests will
go into the trusts, with Mrs. Edsel
Ford as special administratrix.
In addition to his Ford Motor

Co. stock, Edsel Ford also owned
a majority of the stock of the
Manufacturers National Bank of
Detroit, the bank stock, as well
as the family estate in suburban
Grosse Pointe Shores, a mansion
at Seal Harbor, Me., the White
Hart Inn in New Hampshire, a
residence in Florida and several
other pieces of property are be¬
queathed to the widow.

While the attorneys placed a
tentative figure on the value of
the estate, they admitted that a

protracted survey must be made
before specific valuations can be
placed upon the various items in¬
volved.

;

No inventory accompanied the
will, drawn July 15, 1936, but the
attorneys advised Probate Judge
Joseph V. Trombley, with whom
it was filed in nearby Macomb
County, they would try to have
one ready for a hearing the court
set for July 12.
The court appointed Mrs. Edsel

Ford administratrix under nom¬

inal bond of $1,000.
One of the difficulties of deter¬

mining valuations hinges upon
the actual value of a share of
stock in the Ford Motor Co. Edsel
Ford was understood to own not
less than 411/2% of the 3,452,900
shares of stock outstanding; his
father 55%, and his mother, Clara
Bryant Ford, ZVz%. • v

.

The stock had a par value of $5
a share.; Nobody ever has pnder-
taken to estimate its market value.

March Income Receipts
Total $11.2 iiltion
The Department of Commerce

reports that in March • income
payments to individuals were

$11,211,000,000, or 28% above the
same 1942 month and substan¬

tially higher than the February
total of $10,443,000,000. The rise
in March income payments was
due in part to seasonal factors,
particularly marked in the divi¬
dend and interest component. The
Department also revealed that in¬
come payments to individuals for
the first quarter of this year, to¬
taling $32,402,000,000, were 28%
higher than a year ago and'96%
greater than in 1939.. ; The first
quarter income represents an an¬
nual rate of $135,000,000,000 after
adjustment for/ seasonal, influ¬
ences. r'///:/y/■:
Associated Press advices also

reported: _ ; J
The Department's index of in¬

come payments rose from 201 in
February to 205.1 in March. ..

. Secretary, Jesse Jones said the
upward movements in total in¬
come payments has been strongy
influenced since 1939, the begin¬
ning of the war, by the large
wage and salary component.
Wages and salaries for the first

1943 quarter totaled $23,285,000,-
000, about a third larger , than the
$17,528,000,000 total for. the first
1942 quarter and more than
double the $11,012,000,000 of 1939.
Manufacturers' pay rolls in the

first quarter were 41%, larger
than in 1942 and 198% greater
than in 1939.

Federal pay rolls were 188%
larger than in the first 1942
quarter and 680% greater than in
1939.

. Incomes of farm operators—$2,-
536,000,000 for the first quarter of
1943—were up 49% . from 1942
and 177% from 1939.

Credit As Aid InWar
Stressed Bv Heiaacin
Henry H. Heimann, Executive

Manager-on-Leave in his keynote
address at the opening of the War
Credit Congress of the National
Association of Credit Men at St.
Louis on May 25, told the 2,000
credit executives from 116 of the
leading markets of the country
that "everything within our

power should be done to see that
credit is made available to the de¬
serving who are engaged in war

production." He pointed out how¬
ever, that "this does not mean

that we should extend credit to
the unworthy or to the incap¬
able." Our Government needs
the help of the credit executives,
he declared, so that these incom¬
petents shall be weeded out of
the production line before they
cause a delay in the flow of the
much need materials for our

fighting forces. Mr. Heimann's
subject was "Credit, Today and
Tomorrow." ; * 1 •

"The success of this war de¬
pends largely upon the equipment
that is furnished to those directly
engaged in this conflict and we

must dedicate every day during
the war to the utmost in produc¬
tion," Mr. Heimann said. "But
the fact that people are engaged
in war production does not mean
that credit should be insured to

them, for if they lack capacity
of if they are wholly lacking in
capital or of questionable charac¬
ter then it is evident they could
not satisfactorily complete their
jobs in accordance with their
contracts. -^V/¥•/•:•/'/,Z- •

H "Each morning as we go to our
offices we realize that in war

production the total amount of
credit employed represents a

staggering sum. We cannot afford
to have idle credit dollars any
more than we can afford to have
idle, manpower or idle military
equipment. Our credit dollars
must be on the march as are our

soldiers in the field of battle. Our
credit dollars must plow the high
seas of commerce as do the battle¬

ships that seek out the enemy. We
must marshal every possible
credit dollar and put it to use.
We must unfreeze every stagnant
dollar upon our ledgers in order
that they shall be mobilized for
an all-out\ credit effort.

. ft ■;;

"We must recognize that in
times like these, when the world
is crying out for production and
when this nation is bending every
effort to do everything it can to
produce more and more goods,
there can be no reasonable excuse

for the failure to live up to paying
terms. We as credit men and

credit women, therefore, should
go over our ledgers constantly
and see to it that the idle dollars
that are contained in the long
past due accounts are converted
into real live fighting dollars.*The
place for these dollars is right¬
fully with the army of marching
dollars." y,.

^Turning to the "Tomorrow"
phase of his subject, Mr. Heimann
predicted that in the era after

Victory-day, . credit will "take
rank as one of the greatest con¬

tributing factorsin a peaceful
world condition." '

; Food Transport Head •

James F. Brownlee, President
of the Frankfort Distilleries, Inc.,
of Louisville, Ky., has been ap¬

pointed director of transportation
for the War Food Admiinstration,
it was announced by Chester Da¬
vis, War Food Administrator on
May 26. '
Mr. Brownlee, who assumed his

duties immediately, is on leave
from his duties with Frankfort
Distilleries and will act as direct

representative of Mr. Davis in co¬

ordinating the transportation
work of the. • v a r i o u s WFA
agencies. . .

High Court Puts Off
Ruling On Utility
'Death Sentence'
The U. S. Supreme Court is not

likely to rule on the "death sen¬

tence". clause of the 1935 Public
Utility Holding Company Act un¬
til the Fall since arguments for
the present term were concluded
on May 13 without hearing liti¬
gation involving this case, it was
noted by the Associated Press.
The section of the Act in-

involved requires interstate gas
and electric holding companies to
limit their operations to a "single
integrated system/'
Regarding the case, Associated

Press (Washington advices) said:
The North American Co. on

Feb. 10, last, asked the Supreme
Court to rule on the constitution¬

ality of Section 11 b (the "death
sentence") provision of the Hold¬
ing Company Act. The Securities
and Exchange Commission subse¬
quently, on Feb. 25, joined with
the company in requesting the
high court to rule on the con¬

stitutionality of that portion of
the act.

Owing to lack of a quorum the
Supreme Court deferred argu¬
ment on the matter last month.
The Securities and Exchange

Commission directed the North

American Co. to confine its ac¬

tivities to a system centering
around St. Louis. It has operated
in 17 States and the District of
Columbia.

Senate Approves Separate
Civilian Supply Agency
The Senate passed on May 10

by a vote of 44 to 29 a bill estab¬
lishing an independent Civilian
Supply Administration with far-
reaching powers over supplies,
production, and distribution of
civilian goods.
Sponsored by Senator Maloney

(Dem., Conn.), the measure would
end the War Production Board's
control over the present Office of
Civilian Supply and transfer many
manpower and rationing func¬
tions of other agencies to a civil¬
ian director to be appointed by
the President.
The Administrator, who would

be paid $12,000 annually, would
be empowered to determine needs
for rationing and to ascertain
types and quantities of materials,
manpower, and other services
necessary to keep the civilian
population "healthy and function¬
ing effectively." /, ; /
In the event of a dispute with

other claimant agencies, the Ad¬
ministrator could appeal to the
Economic Stabilization Director,
James F. Byrnes, for a ruling.
The legislation cites as Congres¬

sional policy that: ./ ,' / •

"Keeping the civilian poulation
healthy and functioning effec¬
tively is essential to the prosecu¬
tion of the war" and the nation
shall "guarantee the production
and distribution of the goods and
services necessary" for that pur¬
pose. ■

r The measure was opposed by
Donald M. Nelson,. WPB Chair¬
man, as wholly unnecessary and
dangerous. Mr. Nelson contended
that "no dual production programs
—-military as separate from civil¬
ian—can be efficiently carried
out." - • •■■'■ / < v.'. ■ • •

/, - In its report to the Senate rec¬

ommending passage, the Banking
and Currency Committee declared
that it had come to the conclu¬
sion that the best kind of organi¬
zation to represent the civilian
population is an independent
claimant agency. / •. . . . . • .

"Furthermore, the committee
believes that whenever the civil¬
ian supply claimant receives less
lhan is necessary for effective par¬
ticipation in the war effort by the
civilian population, it should have
the right to appeal to an arbiter
cloaked with the authority to ad¬
just differences of opinion,? it was
said.

*»..•>■ ... .
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Market Value Of Stocks On New York
Stock Exchange Higher On May 23

The New York Stock Exchange announced on June 7 that as
of the close of business May 29, there were 1,234 stock issues, aggre¬
gating 1,469,720,387 shares listed on the Stock Exchange, with a
total market value of $48,437,700,647. This compares with 1,236
stock issues, aggregating 1,468,918,529 shares, with a total market
value of $46,192,361,639 on April 30 and with 1,242 stock issues, ag¬
gregating 1,469,388,445 shares, listed on the Stock Exchange on May
29, 1942, with a total market value of $32,913,725,225.

In making public the figures, the Exchange also said:
"As of the close of business May 29, New York Stock Exchange

member total net borrowings amounted to $620,703,562, of which
$423,639,415 represented loans which were not collateralized by U. S.
Gov't issues. The ratio of the latter borrowings to the market value
of all listed stocks, on that date, was, therefore, 0.87%. As the loans
not collateralized by U. S. Gov't issues include all other types of
member borrowings, these ratios will ordinarily exceed the precise
relationship between borrowings on listed shares anl their total
market value."

In the following table listed stocks are classified by leading in¬
dustrial groups with the aggregate market value and average price
for each:

. ——May 29, 1943-—:— ——April 30, 1943
Market Value Av. Price Market Value Av. Price

Group * ' $ 4- $ $ $
Amusement __ - 525,350,132 24.11 467,385,359 21.43
Automobile 3,997,282,018 33.00 3,801,269,154 31.42
Aviation- - _ 708,874,574 21.18 695,573,396 20.78
Building 573,679,851 27.95 532,529,083 25.95
Business & office equipment — 400,566,035 33.96 369,757,665 31.35
Chemical 6,298,708,233 66.04 5.964,284,428 62.56
Electrical equipment X_ 1,645,323,222 40.64 1,569,096,555 39.01
Farm machinery __ 752,015,171 57.41 739,874,447 56.49
Financial 1,007,513,976 20.10 .. 951,188,818 18.92
Food _ __ _ 3,069,205,540 32.87 2,919,852,055 31.27
Garment- :_ . 44,568,754 26.63 43,559,837 26.03
Land & realty— 32.247,800 6.63 27,339,892 5.62
Leather— 225,860,244 26.86 215,413,924 ' 25.62
Machinery & metals— : . 1,714,815,025 25.07 1,617,817,015 23.65
Mining (excluding iron) 1,481,786,563 25.23 1,474,114,434 25.10
Paper & publishing- - » 467,253,597 20.72 450,765,213 19.99
Petroleum — _____ X 5,788,803,610 30.22 5.505,439.125 28.81
Railroad- — _ _ —_ 3,832,456,550 33.76 3,663,941.178 32.28
Retail merchandising 2,479,514,888 34.05 2,322,226,928 31.90
Rubber——— 547,818,406 51.85 528,282,619 50.60
Ship building & operating —106,590,534 22.48 109,302,281 22.93
Shipping services——;——— 16,758,347 9.72 15,414,760 8.94
Steel, iron & coke— ——. 2,247,100,550 44.87 2,193,757,737 43.81
Textiles. _ _ 476,204,752 33.49 469,419,872 33.01
Tobacco————, — 1,247,877,500 46.42 1,189,862,276 v 44.25
Utilities:
Gas & electric (operating)— 2,059,324,026 22.25 2,005,679,434 21,67

: Gas & electric (holding)——w; 1,046,488,360 10.93 994,114,008 10.38
Communications __X__, 3,588,785,399 85.81 3,427,842,425 81.97
Miscellaneous-. 113,315,911 15.39 98,226,390 13,36

U. S. companies oper, abroad 811,221,772 23.87 726,118,934 21.40
Foreign companies— — 986,906,104 24.39 968,196,055 23.93
Miscellaneous businesses— 143,477,203 24.44 134,716,342 22,95

All Listed Stocks- —— 48,437,700,647 32.96 4G,192,361,639 31.45

We give below a compilation
average price of stocks listed on

of the total market value and the
the Exchange:

1941—

Jan, 31^
Feb. 28—.
Mar. 31

Apr. 30
May 31—
June 30—
July 31—
Aug. 30—
Sept. 30
Oct. 31
Nov. 29—
Dec. 31—

1942—

Jan. 31—
Feb. 28—
Mar. 31—

Market Value
■ $

40,279,504,457
39.398.228.749
39,696,269,155
37,710,958,708
37,815,306,034
39,607,836,569
41,654,256,215
41,472,032,904
40,984,419,434
39,057,023,174
37,882,316,239
35,785,946,533

36,228,397,999
35,234,173,432
32.844.183.750

Average Average

Price Market Value Price

$ 1942— $ $

27.68 Apr. 30— 31,449,206,904 21.41

27.08 via.v 29 32.913.725.225 22.40

27.24 June 30———— 33,419,047,743 22.73

25.78 July 31- 34,443,805,860 23.49

25.84 Aug. 31 34,871,607,323 23.70

27.07 Sept. 30— 35,604,809,453 24.20

28.46 Oct. 31— 37,727,599,526 25.65

28.32 Nov. 30— 37,374,462,460 25.41

28.02 Dec. 31—— 38,811,728,666 26.39

26.66

25.87 1943—

24.46 Jan. 30 ——f, ■' 41,410,585,043 28.16

Feb. 27 —X— 43,538,661,753 29.61

24.70 Mar. 31 —<«*«•.- 45,845,738,377 31.20

24.02 \pr, 30 46.192,361,639 31.45

22.36 May 29_—_ 48,437,700,647 32.96

Heell Hails Trade Treaty Renewal
As Favoring 'Practical Collaboration'

Secretary of State Cordell Hull on June 3 hailed Congressional
extension of the trade agreements program, saying that it showed
"a splendid manifestation of national unity in fayor of practical inter¬
national collaboration."

His statement follows:. Xxx'/'; .

"The further extension of the trade agreements program by a
large non-partisan majority ofS>
both houses of the Congress is a

welcome and far-reaching deci¬
sion, coming as it does at a time
when the whole future of our

nation depends on our clarity of
vision and resoluteness of action
with respect to the momentous
questions before us.

"The size and character of the
affirmative vote in the House and
in the Senate reflect the most im¬
portant thing a democracy can
possess—an informed and united
public opinion.
"The clean cut renewal of the

trade agreements program has had
vigorous and almost unanimous
support of the press, of respon¬
sible spokesmen of American
agriculture, business and labor,
and of other public spirited groups
which have been steadfast in their
endorsement of the program.

"It is a splendid manifestation
of national unity in favor of prac¬
tical international collaboration
r.ow and for the future, an en¬

couragement at home and to our
Allies and friends abroad and a

blow to our enemies."

Argentine President C
Answers Roosevelt Message
President Ramon S. Castillo, re¬

plying to a message from Presi¬
dent Roosevelt congratulating the
Argentine people on the occasion
of the 133rd anniversary of the
nation's revolution for independ¬
ence, said on May 26 that "the
government and people of Ar¬
gentina, faithful to their noble
and historic traditions, revive to¬
day these traditions in the spirit
of solidarity with which my coun¬

try cooperates in the security of
the American Continent."
In Associated Press advices

from Buenos Aires, President Cas¬
tillo was further quoted as say¬

ing: "We salute through Your
Excellency the tremendous effort
of the great people of the United
States in behalf of liberty."

National Fertilizer Association ^ ^

Commodity Price Average Advances
Wholesale commodity prices last week were fractionally higher,

according to the price index compiled by The National Fertilizer
Association and made public on June 7. In the week ended June 5
this index advanced to 135.9 from 135.7 in the preceding week. It
was 135.8 a month ago, and 127.5 a year ago, based on the 1935-39
average as 100. The Association's report added: ';Xxx/XX.X X'x

The increase in the general level was due to higher prices for
livestock and foods. The food price index continued its upward
trend, advancing for the third consecutive week. Although cotton
and grains were somewhat lower, a marked rise in certain livestock
quotations were sufficient to cause an advance in the farm products
average. During the week none of the group averages in the com¬
posite index declined. /'"• :;A x'X-'X. ^xXXXX'XaXaa-

Although the index advanced last week 4 price series advanced
and 6 declined; in the preceding week there were 9 advances and 5
declines; and in the second preceding week there were 12 advances
and 2 declines. : 'n> - '' *

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX 'X X" '
V', v Compiled by The National1 Fertilizer Association ■*" Axx. :

X; 1935-1939—1001* ' / "•/' V '•;:>X vj'j V-'- teK ■ >'* * '•
••••• % ;XX' Latest-'i Preceding Month' Year *

Each Group
■ ''

■

X"vX' ■ '■ X1'11' X '■ ''vX>' Week Week Ago Ago.

Bears to the Group ;X X.: '
June 5 May 29 May 8 June 6

Total Index 1943 1943 1943 1942

25.3 Foods 141.1 140.8 139.9 125.6

Fats andOilsi____1; 147.9 147.9 147.8 137.0

; 23.0 Farm Products AX—. 159.0 159.0 X59.0 158.4

> ■ ■' 1. Cottonseed. -Oil__—! Ja..- 153.3 152.8 153.7 135.5

Cotton t- . 201.8 202.0 i , -.200.9 182.7

Grains _____ XX_ ■
; ,142.3 142.6,; 142.8 111.61

Livestock J_..*_——i—. W7.4 X 146.8 ;• .<■•448.5 , - 132.3/

X 17.3 Fuels _____x__A*;-;— ,122.8 122.8 v 122.8 119.7 •

10.8 Miscellaneous comraodities_Xx__— .130.1 130.1 130.1 127:6

8.2 Textiles ___________ X—xX_-X ,.'151.4 151.4 151.3 148.2

x'X 7.1. Metals .„X__XX—XxX_x'X'X 104.4 : * 104.4 .
, 104.4 104.4 .

6.1 Building materials-. 152.6 152.6 152.2 151.6

1.3 Chemicals and drugs 126.6 126;6 126.6 120.7

.3 XX Fertilizer materialsxxxi-.XU.XX 117.7 :X 117.7 117.9 118.5

.3 Fertilizers _______ 119.8 119.8 119.8 115.3

.3 Farm machinery Xi 104.1 104.1 104.1 104.1

100.0 All groups combined ; X 135.9 135.7 135.8 127.5

^Indexes on 1926-1928 base were June 5, 1943, 105.9, May 8, 105.8 and June 6,
1942, 99.3. • v; ."A,;..;,.' ........-"'V*:

Steel Production Affected By Boat Strike-
War Strategy Reflected In Changed Needs

"With coal again trickling out of the mines, units of the steel
industry are making a slow recovery from the effects of last week's
strike which caused the loss of 50,000 tons of steel needed for war,"
the "Iron Age" states in its issue of today (June 10), further adding:

"While the battle between John L. Lewis and the Federal Gov¬
ernment goes on, the steel industry's attention is divided between
a number of pressing matters such^*
as the reflections in its production
schedules of shifting war strategy
(typified by the layoff of 800 per¬
sons at the Gary armor plate mill,
which is expected to affect 1,400
before the end of this week be¬
cause of the cutback in the tank
program) and the 48-hour work
week.

"The blast furnaces which were

shut down due to lack of coal lost
about five days' output which can¬
not be made up. Steel production
this week is down 2Vz points to
94.5%, lowest since late December
of 1941. In May the steel industry
produced 7,545,379 net tons of in¬
gots slightly under the all-time
March peak, according to the
American Iron and Steel Institute,
and operated at 98.4% of capacity.
Significantly, electric furnace steel
production reached a new all-time
peak of 389,057 tons.
"The coal strike will make it

difficult for some steel production
units to meet the quotas which
WPB established for them for
June and may be responsible in
part for tighter steel mill sched¬
ules for months to come. In con¬

nection with the latter situation,
furnace repairs on a larger scale
than occurred last summer also
will be another factor . XXX
"The 48-hour week in steel can

be shrugged off by many persons
as they turn to more interesting
reading matter, but it is a vital
subject to all connected with the
industry. Labor hiring practically
is frozen in steel, most companies
are in a position where they can¬
not hire new workers, and WPB
directives are not always suffi¬
cient to supply 48 hours per week
per man on some steel finishing
units. There are possibilities that
the industry may find itself in a

trying position in a few months,
with some output jeopardized.

"Layoffs in a number of aircraft
divisions are reported this week
and may be augmented by further
temporary halts."
The American Iron and Steel

Institute on June 7 announced that
telegraphic reports which it had

received indicated that the oper¬

ating rate of steel companies hav¬
ing .91% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be 97.5% of ca¬

pacity for the week beginning
June 7, compared with 98.4% one
week ago, 99.4% one month ago
and 99.3% one year ago. This rep¬
resents a decrease of 0.9 point or
0.9% from the preceding week.
The operating rate for the week
beginning June 7 is equivalent to
1,688,400 tons of steel ingots and
castings, compared to 1,704,000
tons one week ago, 1,721,300 tons
one month ago, and 1,686,700 tons
one year ago. X -

"Steel," of Cleveland, in its
summary of the iron and steel
markets on June 7 stated in part
as follows: Xx XX; X!' ' X^--X::
"Various changes in war strategy

are being reflected in the steel
industry, causing uncertainty in
various departments as adjust¬
ments are made, though all-over
demand is not affected and no ad¬
ditional steel is being released for
civilian use. X v-XX'
"Pig iron distribution is being

made smoothly under the alloca¬
tion plan and all users are receiv¬
ing their requirements. Blast fur¬
naces are likely to be the first to
feel the effects of the coal mining
suspension and coke supply will
have to be conserved. This may

result in stacks being blown out
now for repairs that might have
been delayed until later. .. ;

;
. "The plate situation is well in
hand under the perfected system
developed by WPB and supplies
are;well matched to requirements.
Some orders now are being placed
well into next year for long-
range programs but at the same
time some capacity is available
for August rolling and succeeding
months. Plate buying is being
done in a more leisurely manner
under the strict control of CMP.
"While scrap supply is such that

all melters have sufficient for cur¬
rent needs, the margin of safety
is relatively thin and many melt¬
ers are working with much less
surplus than normal.
"American Iron and Steel In¬

stitute .reports April production
of finished steel for sale at 5,564,'-
981 net tons and for, four, months
[pit 22j196,829 tons.;, At'this rate for
the remainder of the year the
19/43 output would be 66,540,487
tons. Plate production in April
was 1,070,060 tons, which was at
the rate of 141.5% of rated plate
capacity. XX.-'. X 'XX, :
"How severely restrictions on

steel construction have affected
fabricators is shown by statistics
of the American Institute of Steel
Construction. Bookings by fab¬
ricators in the first four months
this year were 198,471 net tons,
compared with 974,347 tons in the
corresponding period last year.
Bookings in April were 56,050
tons and shipments, were 97,982
tons. X;X- " 'V ."VX'X.i'X/;. V;XX
"Iron ore shipments in May to¬

taled 10,974,672 gross tons,* the
Lake Superior Iron Ore Associa^
tion reports, and the season total
reached 12,929,467 tons May 31.
This is 8,397,575 tons less than
was loaded to the same date in
1942. , In May, 1942, loadings of
12,677,356 tons almost equalled
this year's season total." - X

President's Tribute To V
Civilian Defense Workers
President Roosevelt on May 15

praised the millions of volunteer
civilian defense r workers "for
their efforts dn protecting our
bulwarks at home" and reminded
them that "those efforts must
continue unceasing until the day
of victory is attained."
The occasion for the President's

tribute was the second anniver¬
sary of the creation of the Office
of Civilian Defense. His letter
to James M. Landis, OCD Direc¬
tor, follows: XxxX-.'-XX
"I cannot allow the second an¬

niversary of the creation of the
Office of Civilian Defense to pass

without expressing my apprecia¬
tion of the good work accom¬

plished. The problem has been
twofold: to protect our people
against enemy attack from with¬
out and economic and social dis¬
location from within.
"I know that millions of our

own citizens and friendly aliens
have volunteered their time, en¬

ergies, services and even their
lives in the performance of their
duties as members of the United
States Citizens Defense Corps,
and the United States Citizens

Service Corps, and have con¬
tributed to all of our other war

programs which require the ut¬
most-in civilian participation and
cooperation. . XX
"We have not yet won this war

and we must not withhold any

human effort in fighting it. Every
mail, woman and child must con¬
tinue to realize that this is.an in¬

dividual,; as' well 'as a national^
battle and must continue to un¬

derstand the need for accelerated

activities in the discharge of these
important civilian defense duties.
"I am proud, therefore, to take

this opportunity to salute the mil¬
lions of volunteers who have not

questioned their country's need
for their efforts in protecting our
bulwarks at home and to remind
them that those efforts must con¬

tinue unceasing until the day of
victory is attained." , X; *

Russell Replaces Potter As
N.Y. Dist. Head of OPA
Sylvan L. Joseph,, New York

regional administrator for,the OD
fice of Price Administration, anr
nounced on June 2 the appoint¬
ment of Frank, C., Russell, oi
Brooklyn, a Vice-President of the
New York Coffee and Sugar Ex¬
change, as director of the New
York District OPA to succeed

Russell H. Potter, who had been
acting director for .the last six

i months. Mr. Potter was asked
to remain as a member of Mr,

Joseph's staff but on June 3 re¬

signed.
The appointment of Mr. Russel]

was said to be in the interest oi
the food situation in New York.
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Electric Output For Week Ended June 5,1943[
Shows 88.4% Gain Over Same Week Last Year

'

The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬
mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended June 5, 1943,
was approximately 3,925,893,000 kwh., compared with 3,372,374,000
kwh. in the corresponding week last year, an increase of 16.4%. The
output for the week ended May 29, 1943, was 20.1 % in excess of the
similar period of 1942.
, PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

'

.• Wepk Ended

May 22
i Major Geographical Divisions- Junes May 29 ,"
New England 5,0 12.2 9.3
Middle Atlantic_______ 14.6 20.2 16.3
Central Industrial : 11.8 16.4 16.7
West Central 10.7 11.2 v + 11.4 •

Southern States 21.3 22.4 v /:». 17-8. ■

Rocky Mountain _ ■ 19.2 15.9 - . J 16.4
Pacific Coast 1 " 28.6 V. " 33.4 1 • 31.9

Total United States- 16.4 Y.■ 20.1 18.1

; • ' 'DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)

Week Ended—
Feb 6

Feb- 13 "

Feb 20 - _______

Feb 27

Mar 6
Mar 13 ...
Mar 20

Mar 27

Apr 3
Apr 10
Apr 17 '<
Apr 24 Y.'.+.-Y-.Y,
May 1
May 8
May. 15
May 22 '_Y__.Y~~-.;
May .29 _-.__.__V—.
Jun -jvvv.

1943

3,960,242
3,939,708
3,948,749
3,892,796
3,946.630
3,944,679

. ,3,946,836
3,928,170
3,889,858
3,882,467
3,916,794

* 3,925.175
; 3,868,721
3,903.723

v 3,969,161
3,992,250
3,990,040
3,925,893

1942

3,474,638.
3,421,639
3,423,589
3,409,907
3,392,121
3,357,444
3,357,032
3,345,502
3,348,608
3,320,858
3,307,700
3,273,190
3,304,602
3,365,208
3,356.921
3.379,985
3,322,651
3,372,374

% Change
1943

over 1942

+ 14.0
+ 15.1

+ 15.3

+ 14.2
+ 16.3
+ 17.5
+ 17.6
+ 17.4

+ 16.2
'

+16.9
-+ 18.4

■V;.+' 19.9
+ 17.0
+ 16.0
+ 18.2

+ 18.1
: +20.1
+ 16.4

1941

2,989,392
2,976,478'
2,985,585
2,993,253
3,004,639
2,983,591
2,983,048
2,975,407
2.959.646
2,905,581
2,897,307
2,950,448
2,944,906
3.003,921
3,011,345
3,040,029
2.954.647
3,076,323

1932

1,578,817
1,545,459
1,512,158
1,519,679
1,538,452
1,537,747
1,514,553
1,480,208
1,465.076

1,480,738
1,469,810
1,454,505
1,429,032
1,436,928
1.435.731

1,425,151
1,381.452
1,435,471

May 15
9.9

16.7

16.3
14.2

17.1

17.7

32.9

Y 18.2

1929

1,726,161
1,718,304
1,699,250
1,706,719
1,702,570
1,687,229
1,683,262
1,679,589

1,633,291
1,696,543
1,709,331
1,699,822
1,688,434
1,698,942
1,704,426
1,705,460
1,615,085
1,689,925

May Department Store Sates Decline ■
* The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System an¬
nounced on June 3 that department store sales decreased more than

seasonally in May and the Board's adjusted index decline from 128
to 122% of the 1923-25 average. .

v INDEX OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALESf (1923-25 AVERAGE—100)
• -

. • May. 1943 Apr., 1943 Mar., 1943 May, 1942
Adjusted for seasonal variation-- 122 128 136 108
Without seasonal adjustment . ; 122 133 121 " " 108 -Y
;

.v".'i- V- './v 'V;Change from corresponding period a year ago (per cent) •

Federal Reserve
District-

Boston
New York- .

Philadelphia ____

Cleveland _______

Richmond _YYY'
Atlanta YYf
Chicago _

St. Louis __j_.

Minneapolis
Kansas City
DaUas:.;V___-j_VV.';
San Francisco

.-■ ■-"One Week Ending- _ ,,1,1Four Weeks Ending Y«ar to,
5-29* 5-22 5-15 ■ 5-8 5-29 5-1 3-27 2-27 5-29
+ 45 + 22 + 13 + 9 + 20 + 18 + 4 -;+ 22 +10
+ 37 t + 19 + 9 + 7 + 16 + 11 — 1 + 17 ■ + 6
+ 39 ■ + 14 -f 8 + 1 + 14 + 16 4 v + 18 + 7
+ 38 + 21 + 11 + 4 + 16

. ;;+ 6 2.;-. :+ 28 ■; + 7
+ 43 t + 25 + 21 + 3 + 21 + 18

"

— 3 y. + 34 + 12
, + 29 + 44

'"

+ 34 + 36 + 36
'

■: + 35 ■■'+ ■ 7 + 43
'''

+ 24
+ 42 t +10 + 8 + 8 + 15 + 12 0 .'+ 30 + 10
+ 36 t + 25 + 16 + 20 + 24 + 13 — 1 + 36 + 14
J S s S + 25 + 18 + 4 + 25 + 13

+ 52 + 31 t + 33 + 36 + 37 + 34 .+ 22 + 59
'

+'33 ;

+ 34 - t;+47 + 50 A + 49*; r+46 +47: f, +24 +.71 • :vH39' J-
: + 25+ 59 t + 28

'

+ 35 + 24 + 34 : +29 ; +15 ' + 42

+ 42 t + 21 + 16 + 12 ';v+21 r-/.+17 v:;+ 3 + 31 *•-.+13+
*

u. s. total-:—.

WEEKLY INDEX, WITHOUT SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT (1935-39 AVERAGE=100>'

-

1943—
, ' v'v 'Y;+Y-'v+'/^YiY''" •:

May 1:vj—128

May.Y- •}. 152
May: 15_——j-._j_Ji.Vr_—— 133
May 22 —:v—_y. 137
May 29_'__— 135

■ v 1942—Y+Y"v. .j Y:Y'Y»YY'Y Y
May 2 ' 134
May..;. __ : 136

May 16 __V — 115
May 23——j-i-j——Vvvvv—^_v_ 114
May 30— ____ ' . 95

6The large increases over last year reflect in part the fact, that this year stores
w6re open for 6 business days whereas in the corresponding week last year stores in
most districts were closed on Saturday in observance of the Memorial Day holiday,
tRevised," ^Monthly indexes refer to daily average sales in calendar month; May,
1943 figures estimated from weekly sales. §Not shown separately but included in
United States total.

. Y+Y Yv /',? -Y.u. YY Y, ,YY

Home Mtg, Recordings Down In First Quarter-
; The Federal Home Loan Bank Administration announces that the

downward trend in mortgage recordings continued during the first

quarter of this year when 247,051 instruments of $20,000 or less total¬

ing $717,584,000 were filed for public record in non-farm areas

throughout the United States. These estimated figures are only. 75%
of the 1942 levels, and represent the lowest JanuaryrMarch totals
since the inception of the study in 1939.1 The average size of mort¬

gage, however, has not varied appreciably from the past year. The

$2,905 average for the first three months of 1943 was slightly lower
than a year previous and about $200 above the first quarters of

1939 and 1940. '

The announcement further explained: }
. - ; y :

"In line with seasonal expectations, - mortgage recordings rose

22.5% from the short month of February to a total of more than

$269,400,000 in JMarch.> Sayings and loan associations indicated the

largest increase of all types of institutions during this period—28%.
Insurance complies ranked next with a rise of 23%, while the re¬

maining types of lenders each augmented theii^ volume'by " approxi¬
mately 20%.','1- 'r . ■ y - ■ y -

, Type
of

Lender

S. & L. Assns
Ins. Cos.

Bk. & Tr. Cos.
Mut. Svg.Bks.
Individuals _

Others

Volume

(006)

$85,642
22,198
53,186
9,536
59,662
39,195

March 1943-

%
Chg.
from

• % of Feb.
Total 1943

31.8 +27.9
8.2 +22.9
19.7 +20.1

/ 3.5 +20.8
22.2 +19.7
14.6 +19.3

. 70

Chg.
from

Mar.

1942

—14.6

—32.0

—31.9

—21.6
— 1.1

—24.8

Volume

(000)

$100,296
32,650

'

78,086
12.162

60,322
52,120

March 1942 ~

%
Chg
from

% of Feb.

Total 1942

29.9
9.7

23.3

3.6
18.0

15.5

+ 15.6
+ 14.4

+ 11.2
+ 16.9
+ 13.0
+ 11.5

. Cumulative Recordings .;
January-March ..

Volume (000 ).•'%>-
1943 1942 Chg.-

$217,515 $277,620 —21.7
1

60,162 92,258'—34.8
146,099 225,938 —35.3
25,476 36,090 —29.4
160,099 172,738 — 7.3

108,233-148,429 —27.1

Total $269,419 100.0 V 22.5 —19.7 $335,636 100.0 +13.4 $717,584 $953,073 —24.7

Roads Handle More Ton-Miles Of Rev. Freight
- Railroads of Class I in the United States handled about 18%

more ton-miles of revenue freight in April, 1943, than in April, 1942,
according to a preliminary estimate prepared by the Association of
American Railroads, it was announced on June 3,

In the first four months of 1943, Class I railroads performed 26%
more revenue ton-miles of service than in the same period of 1942.

Compared with the first four months of 1939, the freight service per¬

formed by American railroads in the first one-third of 1943 was 138%

greater.," Y >,y V-. ,:Y , ' :,Y/, ' YY;-- .•'y:y
The following table summarizes revenue ton-mile statistics for

the first four months of 1943 and 1942.

Yyyy Revenue Ton-Miles of Freight
; ,, j.. ;v ; 1943 ' vV:'. ,1942'.-A-'

First two months of year„_____^„ 109,565,792,000 83,773,075,000
Month of March .—.J ^61,000,000,000 48,255,531,000
Month of April ^ 159,000,000,000 49,997,495,000

Total 4 months—____________ 229,565,792,000
•Revised estimate. fPreliminary estimate,

182,026,101,000

% increase
30.8
26.4 ;•

18.0

26.1

Moody's Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

given in the following tables: v

Apr.

1943—•

".Daily.
Averages
Jun • 8

'

5
4

May 28 ^j—__

21

:e- 14
7

30 _

22 ______

16
9

Mar. 26 ___j_-_

. 19 w—
12

\ A" 5

Feb 26 ______

Jan. 29 ______

High 1943.,
Low 1943

High 1942
Low- 1942_

1 Year ago

June 8, 1942,

2 Years ago

June 7, 1941,

U. S.
Govt.

Bonds

120.07
120.03

119.93
119.92

119.89

119.85
119.82

119.82

119.44

119.27
119.03

118.36

118.22
118.06

117.48

116.93
116.86

116.87
116.97

117.11

117.04

120.03

116.85

118.41
115.90

\ MOODY'S BOND PRICESf
(Based on Average Yields)

i Avge.
Corpo¬
rate*

110.34

110.34

110.34

110.34
110.34

110.34
110.34

110.34

110.15

109.97
109.79

109.79

109.60
109.60

109.60

109.60
109.42
109.24

109.42

109.24

108.70

110.34

107.44

107.62
106.04

Aaa

118.40
118.40
118.40
118.40

118.40
118.40

118.40

118.20

118.20
118.00
118.00

118.00

118.00
117.80

117.80

117.80

117.60

117.60
117.80

117.60

117.60

118.40

116.80

117.20

115.43

Corporate by Ratings*
Aa

115.82
115.82
116.02

115.82
115.82
115.82
115.82

115.82
115.82

115.63

115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43
115.43

115.43

115.43

115.04

116.02

113.89

114.27
112.75

A

111.07

111.07
111.07

111.07
110.88

110.88

110.88

110.88

110.70

110.70

110.52

110.34

110.34
110.52

110.52

110.52

110.52
110.34

110.34

110.15

109.79

111.07

108.88

108.88

107.09

Baa

97.62

97.94

97.78

97.78
97.78

97.78

97.78

97.78

97.47

97.47
97.16

97.00
96.69

96.38

96.69

96.23
95.92

95.77

95.77

95.47

94.56

97:94

92.35

92.64

90.63

Corporate by Groups*
R. R. P. U. Indus

102.13

102.30

102.30

102.30

102.30

102.30

102.30

102.30

101.97

101.80

101.47

101.31

100.98

100.81

100.98

100.65

100.32

100.16

100.16

100.00

99.04

102.30

97.16

97.47

95.32

113.31

113.50
113.50

113.50
113.31
113.31

113.31

131.31
113.12

113.12

112.93

113.12

113.12

112.93
113.12

113.12

113.12

112.93
113.12

112.93

112.56

113.50

111.81

112.19

109.60

116.02

116.02

116.02

116.02

116.02

115.82

115.82

115.82
115.82

115.82

115.82

115.63
115.82

115.63

115.63

115.63
115.63
115.43

115.43

115.43

115.43

116.02

114.46

114.66

112.75

118.37 106.21 115.82 112.93 107.27 91.48 95.77 110.88 113.50

118.83 106.74 117.20 113.70' 107.27 91.19 96.69 110.88 113.50

MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGESf
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)

1943— • U. S. -

Avge.
.'Daily v., .• Govt. Corpo¬ Corporate by Ratings Corporate by Groups
Averages ■ Bonds rate Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. P. U. Indus

Jun ... 8 1.86 • 3.15 2.73 2.86 3.11 3.90 3.62 2.99 2.85
7' /• ' 1.86

1

3.15 2.73 2.86 3.11 3.88 3.61 2.98 2.85
C- 5 1.87 ' 3.15 2.73 2.85 3.11 3.89 3.61 2.98 2.85

4;' 1.87 v 3.15 2.73 2.86 3.11 3.89 3.61 2.98 2.85
3

4

1,87 3.15 2.73 2.86 3.12 3.89 3.61 r 2.99 2.85
2 : 1.87 3.15 2.73 2.86 3.12 3.89 3.61 2.99 2.86
LVCj:__J;. 1.88 3.15 2.73 2.86 3.12 3.89 3.61 2.99 2.86

May 28 ____A +' ' 1.88 3.15 2.74 ' 2.86 3.12 3.89 3.61 2.99 2.86
21 1.90 3.16 2.74 2.86 3.13 3.91 3.63 3.00 2.86
14 1.92 : 3.17 2.75 2.87 3.13 3.91 3.64 3.00 2.86

1.93 3.18 2.75 2.88 3.14 3.93 3.66 3.01 2.86

Apr. 30 1.98 3.18 2.75 2.88 3.15 3.94 3.67 3.00 2.81
22 j- 1.99 3.19 2.75 2.88 3.15 3.96 3.69 3.00 2.86
16 ______ 2.00 3.19 2.76 2.88 3.14 3.98 3.70 3.01 2.87
9 ______ 2.04 3.19 2.76 2.89 3.14 3.96 3.69 3.00 2.87

VTar. 26 2.08 3.19 2.76 2.88 3.14 3.99 3.71 3.00 2.87
19 2.07 3.20 2.77 2.88 3,14 4.01 ; . 3.73 3.00 2.87
12 • 2.07 3.21 ■J 2.77 2.88 3.15 4.02 3,74 3.01 2.86

'iV;.-; 5 J 2.07 i. 3.20 2.76 2.88 3.15 4.02 3.74 3.00 2.88
Feb 26 '2.06 3.21 2.77 2.88 3.16 4.04 3.75 3.01 2.88

Jan. 29 2.06 3.24 2.77 2.90
r
3.18 4.10 3.81 3.03 2.88

High 1943 / 2.08 $■: 3.31 > 2.81 2.96 3.23 4.25 3.93 3.07 2.93
Low 1943_ " 1.86 3.15 ' 2.73 2.85 3.11 3.88 3.61 , 2.98 2.85

High 1942__— • A 2.14
'

3.39 2.88 3.02 3.33 4.37 4.05 3.19 3.02
Low 1942 1.93 3.30 2.79 2.94 3.23 4.23 3.91 3.05 2.92

1 Year ago
2.86June 8, 1942_ 1.94 3.38 3.01 .v; 3.32 4.31 4.02 3.12 v. 2.98

2 Years ago
June 7, 1941_ 1.90 |v::; 3.35 2.79 2.97 3.32 4.33 3.96 3.12 2.98

Chicago Home Loan Bank
Advances In 1st Quarter *

The borrowing of $60,155,000 for
home ownership purposes from all
types of lenders in Illinois and
Wisconsin during the first quarter
of 1943 is reported by the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Chicago 011
basis of mortgages recorded in
counties with 75% of the urban
population. Continuing a trend
noted throughout 1942 for more
than half of the borrowing to be
done in metropolitan areas, Cook
and Milwaukee Counties account¬
ed for 55.5% of the home-owner
borrowing during the first three
months this year.

A. R. Gardner, president of the
Bank, said on May 22 that this
year's volume of new indebted¬
ness was less than in any first
quarter in four years, but was still
$5,000,000 more than was recorded
in this district in 1939 which was

considered already well into the
recovery period. Thus he feels,
that families are continuing their
interest in home buying and re-

p a ir ing far above depression
levels, despite wartime restric¬
tions and uncertainties. The ad¬
vices from the Bank also state:

"Largest source of funds bor¬
rowed in this district was the

savings, building and loan asso¬
ciations located in practically
every county in the two states.
They were the source of 32.7% of
the home mortgage money in the
first quarter, representing an in¬
crease of a few points over the
proportion of the financing they
did in the first quarter of 1942.
Mr. Gardner pointed out that
these associations, most of which
are members of the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Chicago, their re¬
serve system, have increased their
percentage of the home financng
in the past four years from 29%
to the present figure.
"In number the savings and

loan institutions provided 37% of
the mortgages made in all parts
of the two states and 42.2% of
those made in non-metropolitan
areas."

♦These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bone
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or , the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages the latter being the true picture of the bond market.

tThe latest complete list of bonds used In computing these indexes was published
In the issue of Jan. 14, 1943, page 202.

Moody's Common Stock Yields
Yearly average yields in the years 1929 to 1941 inclusive and

monthly average yields for 1941 will be found on page 2218 of the
June 11, 1942 issue of the "Chronicle."

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIEtD ON 200 COMMON STOCKS

May Steel Plate Output
Maintained At High
Steel plate production last

month was maintained at about
recent record levels, H. G. Batch-
eller, Director of the Steel Divi¬
sion announced on June 5.

May shipments totaled 1,114,920
net tons, compared with 1,121,647
net tons in April, and 1,012,194
net tons in May, 1942. The record
for plate shipments in any one
month was set in March, 1943,
when 1,167,679 net tons were

shipped.
Mr. Batcheller said that plate

shihpments last month were in
strict conformity with the Pro¬
duction Directives issued to plate
producers for May, and that ship¬
ments were in good balance with
the plate requirements of the
Claimant Agencies.
Included in the May shipments

were 535,528 net tons produced on
continuous strip mills which have
been converted to plate. Strip
mill shipments in April were at
an almost identical figure, 535,548
tons, while a total of 425,211 net
tons were shipped from strip mills
in May, 1942.

Industrials
Average

Railroads Utilities Banks Insurance Yield
(125) (25) (25) (15) (10) (200)

May, 1942 6.7 7.8 8.2 5.7 4.9 6.9
June, 1942 6.4 7.8 8.4 5.6 4.3 6.6
July, 1942 ' 6.1 7.7 8.2 5.5 4.7. 6.4
August, 1942 —:— 6.0 7,5 8.0 5.1 4.7 6.3
September,; 1942 5.8 7.3 7.9 4.9 4.5 6.1

October, 1942 5.5 7.0 7.2 5.0 4.4 5.8

November, 1942 5.5 8.0 7.1 5.2 4.5 5.9

December, 1942. 5.3 8.6 7.2 5.0 4.2 5.7
January, -1943___— 5.0 7.9 6.8 4.5 4.1 5.4

February,, 1943 4.7 7.3 6.3 4.4 4.1 5.1
March, 1943 _—— 4.5 6.8 6.2 4.0 3.9 4.8

April, 1943 —
4.5 6.6 5.8 4.1 3.9 4.8

May, 1943 4.3 6.2 5.5 4.0 3.8 4.6

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index

Tuesday, June 1—
Wednesday, June 2
Thursday, June 3_— ;

Friday, June 4___
Saturday, June 5___—______
Monday, June 7 —

Tuesday, June 8

Two weeks ago, May 25

Month ago, May 8

Year ago, June

1942 High, Dec. 22
Low, Jan. 2

■ 1943 High, April 1
* Low. Jan. 2— —

246.0

245.2

245.7
246.1

24^.7
245.6

244.8

245.7

246.1

227.1

239.9

220.0

249.8

240.2
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Labor Bureau's Wholesale Commodity Index
:/7IAdvanced 0.2% DuringWeek Ended May 29

; The U. S. Department of Labor announced on June 3 that the
Bureau of Labor Statistics' comprehensive index of prices in primary
markets rose 0.2% during the week ended May: 29. The all-com-;
modity index stood at 104% of the 1926 average, 5.3% above a year
ago. ; V'5:*--
V The Department's'announcement further said: .

7 "Farm products-and foods.-r-Further increases in prices of fresh
fruits and vegetables, an advance in grain prices, and higher quota¬
tions for calves and ewes contributed to the rise of 0.7% in the index
for farm products. Prices of corn, hogs, eggs, flaxseed, onions, and
white potatoes at. New York were lower than for the previous week.
The index for foods was higher by 0.4% assa result of higher prices
for fruits and vegetables and an increase of 2% for rye flour.; -

> • "Industrial commodities—Prices of industrial commodities con¬
tinued steady. The index for building materials as a group remained
unchanged although' there were increases in prices of lamp black and
turpentine and decreases in cement, maple flooring, and linseed oil.
Drugs and pharmaceuticals advanced 0.1% as the price of ergot-rose
Sharply. An increase of 0.1% in the price of bituminous coal was not
sufficient to affect the index for the^ fuel and lighting materials
group." * 4 • - ,f ■ ' j ' ,

, 7 The following notation is mac(e;y^-ft' ;7/7 7
: V J "During the period of rapid changes caused by price_ controls;
materials allocation, and rationing the Bureau of Labor Statistics wih
attempt'promptly to report changing prices. Indexes marked: ( ),
however, must be considered as preliminary and subject to such ad¬
justment and revision as required by later and more complete re*
ports."; '' ' ,7;7/7;;77' » i ' » - r , : - 1 *:

The following table shows index numbers for: the principal
groups of commodities for the past 3 weeks, for May 1, 1943 an
May 30, 1942 and the percentage changes from a week ago, a montn
ago, and a year ago: . * . *, J ......

.. / '7/7;/:7.7:77 (1926=100) :

,5-29 5-22 5-15 5-1
Commodity groups— ••/- - 1943 1943 1943 -1943

.v All commodities ————*104.0 *103.8 *103.8 *103.5

Farm products.!-— *126.7 *125.8 *125.7 *124.3
Foods——. — 110.7 110.3 110.2 108.7
Hides and leather products—. 118.4 118.4 118.4: 118.4
Textile products—— 90 9 96.9 96.9; . 96,9
Fuel and lighting materials—— 81.3 81.3 81.5 81.5
Metals and metal products—_—*103.9-*103.9 *103.9 *103.9
Building materials L* 110.3 ,110.3 110.4 110.3
Chemicals and allied products—. 100.2 100.2 100.2 100.1
Housefurnishing goods——— 104.2 104.2 104.2 104.2
Miscellaneous commodities--— 91.7 • 91.7 / 91.4: \ 91.4
Raw materials . —*114.3 *113.8 *113.7 112.7
Semimanufactured articles—— - 92.9 92.9 92.9 92.9
Manufactured products—j:* 100.9 *100.9 *101.0 *100.9
All commodities other than 1
farmproducts—— *99.1 *99.1 *99.1 99.1

Ah commodities other than i .. L'
farm products and foods—* *96.9 *96.9 *96.9 *96.9

*Preliminary. ,\7///■/: v// 7- 7; .7 ; 7'7/7': ■

5-30
1942

Percentage changes to
May 29,1943 from—
5-22 5-1 5-30

1943 19421943

; . 98.8 + 0.2 + 0.5 + 5.3

106.0 + 0.7 + 1.9 + 19.5

99.4 + 0.4 + 1.8 + 11.4

: 119.0 • 10 •: . 0 •
— 0.5

• ■ 97.2 o ; 0 — 0.3

78.9 0 ' ——0.2 + 3.0

104.0 ; o . - 0 — 0.1

109.9 / 0 :7 0 + 0.4

97.3 0 + 0.1 + 3.0

: 104.5 0 - 0 ' — 0.3

90.1 ; 0 j + 0.3 + 1.8

100.6 + 0.4 + 1.4 +13.6

92.7 0 / ; 0 + 0.2

: 99.1. 7 o ■ 0/
: /: ,

+ 1.8

97.3 0 0 + 1.8

95.9 ./. 0 0 + 1.0

Continental lh & Civil Engineering ;S7:71
Construction $273,550,000 For May

Civil engineering construction volume for the month of May in
continental United States totals $273,650,000, an average of $68,413,000
for each of the four weeks of the month. This weekly average

Volume, not including the" construction by military combat engineers,
American contracts outside the country, and shipbuilding is 10%
lower than the average for the five weeks of April l943; and 74%
below the all-time high average reported forMay , 1942 by "Engineer¬
ing News-Record" on June 2, which added in part: > , ' '< -

: On the weekly average basis, May private construction volume
declines 40% from a month ago, and is down 55% from a year ago.
Public work is 6 and 75% lower, respectively; than last month and
last year. The decrease in public construction compared with the
preceding: month is due to a 7% decline in Federal volume, as state
and municipal work increases 6% over a month ago. State and muni¬
cipal work,- however, is down 59% compared with . May 1942, and
Federal construction is 76% lower. : . -

Civil engineering: construction volumes for the corresponding
1942 month, the preceding month, and the current month are: 777'::

April, 1943
(5 weeks) :

$379,068,000
45,710,000

7 333,358,000
: 26,605,000
} 306,753,000

May, 1943
(4 weeks)
$273,650,000
22,014,000
251,636,000

. 22,649,000
*

228,987,000

!. ' - : ,7 ' t May, 1942
*7 / (4 weeks)

Total U. S. Construction ; $1,044,572,000
Private Construction ___ 49,325,000
Public Construction 995,247,000
State and Municipal— '* '55,847,000

- Federal 7 939,400,000

The current month's volume brings 1943 engineering construe-?
tion for the five-month period to ;$1,491,759,000, an average of; $71,-
036,000 for each of the 21 weeks of the year. On the weekly average
basis, 1943 volume is 60% lower than the $3,936,356,000 reported for
the 22-week period last year. Public construction, $1,341,993,000, is
61% under a year ago as a result of the 71% decrease in state and
municipal construction and a 60% decline in federal volume/ Private
construction, $149,766,000, is down 48% when adjusted for the dif¬
ference in the number of weeks reported.
7;" • ' 1/.!'-..''• ;." 7-V''/. •• /'7; f-t-y'l * ••/•71-- ,!;* v '!• 7V V7'V777>."7;!.r7;f

;./:! 77777'7/77!l;7 New Capital 7777/;77/,: 7f\j/;7 :'7/
New capital for construction purposes for May totals $13,143,000.

This; new financing volume is made up of $11,893,000 in state and
municipal bond sales, $750,000 in corporate security issues, and
$500,000 in RFC loans for public improvements. .//■■■,. 7/\/ 7 '7z/

The month's new financing brings the volume for the 21 weeks
of 1943 to $492,422,000, a total that compares with $6,818,823,000 for
the 22-week period a year ago. '

last week tat 16.049c. |or lots of 5r
torisor morb 'but less than a car-'
load. lot. -7 ; /;,./77777:r' 7 :/j \
7777"; " Chrome :Ore-.7V.7'7*'; ( \
:i;•Sellers of chrome ore (metal¬
lurgical or chemical) are entitled
to a higher handling charge when
the material,- is shipped in: box
cars rather than gondola cars,
OPA ruled. Amendment No. 2 to
Maximum Price Regulation No;
258 (Chrome Ores) peripits the
ore seller to increase his maxi¬
mum price; by an amount equal
■ to the extra expense entailed in
1
loading. The Amendment became
effective June 2, 1943. J

Tin

y The tin ■ trade looks for an
amendment to the price schedule
to provide for the sale of grades
produced at the Texas smelter
that fall below "Grade A.";.: At
present this material is selling on
a basis of 99% tin, whereas it con¬
tains around 99.5%. ./The price of
"Grade A" tin will not be • dis¬
turbed, continuing,at 7777'■
7 Straits quality tin for shipment
was -as: follows:/ I 77

Eng. Construction Al l943 High As Private
Volume Is Highest Since October, 1940

x - Civil engineering construction in continental U. S. totals $106,-
873,000- for the short week due to. the Memorial Day holiday.: This
volume, not including, construction by military, combat engineers,
American contracts outside the country, and ■ shipbuilding, is the
highest reported since the week of November 12, 1942. It compares
with $46r465,000 for the full preceding week, but is 61% below the
total for the corresponding week last year, as reported'by "Engineer¬
ing News-Record" on June 3, which continued as follows:
7 ! Private construction for the week totals $54,323,000, *51% of
the total, and is the top figure reported since October, 31, 1940.. The
private total compares with $3,654,000 a week ago, and is .242%
higher than a year ago. Public work is 80% lower than in the 1942
week as a result of the 81% decline in federal volume, and the 59%
decrease in state and municipal construction.

The current week's construction brings 1943 volume to $1,598,-
632,000, an average of $72,665,000 for each of the 22 weeks.: On the
weekly average basis, 1943 volume is 60% below the $4,211,327,000 for
the 23-week period in 1942. Private work, $204,089,000, is 33% lower,
and public construction, $1,394,543,000, is down 63% when adjusted
for the difference in the nufriberl of weeks. . * . *

Civil engineering construction volume for the 1942 week, last
week, and the current week are: j : : 7 , ' ' :

^ June 4:, 1942 May 27,1943; June 3,1943
: % „i:: 7 > 7/ ' (four days) (five days) •:/ (four days)

, $274,971,000 , ■ $46,465,000 • $106,873,000
/ . 15,851,000 • 3,654,000 ; j - 54,323,000
./ 259,120,000 42,811,000 52,550,000
./ 10,509,000 6,440,000 4,296,000
248,611,000 36,371,000 ' r 48,254,000

Industrial building -volume totals $51,565,000, the highest weekly
value reported since October 17, 1940, and is the only class of work
to gain over the 1942 week; Comparisons with a week ago reveal
gains in waterworks, industrial, commercial/ and public buildings.
Subtotals for the week in each cla^s of construction are:,waterworks,.
$l,106,000; sewerage, $270,000; bridges, $142,000;-industrial buildings,
$51,565,000; commercial building j and 'large-scale private housing,
$2,733,000; public ~ buildings, $40,641,000; 'earthwork and drainage,
$100,000; streets and'roads, $4,937,000;,' and unclassified iconstruction,
$5,379,000. 7 ; 7: ;^ ; 7;; /;
: New capital-for- construction :purposes for the week1,totals $291,-
000; ancbis made tip entirely;Of state and municipal bond sales. The
week^s newTihancing brings the 22-week 1943Volume to '$492,713,000,
a total, that-is-82% lower than:the. $6,823,307,000 for the. 23-week

period in 1942. ' 1 *- ~ w ' v

Total U. S. Construction
'Private - Construction
Public Construction
! State and Municipal-
Federal

Non-Ferrous Metals—Slight Easing By
WPB Of Lead And Zinc Conservation

■ Editor's Note.—At the direction of the Office of Censorship
certain production and shipments figures and other data have■ been
omitted for the duration of the war. ~ ^ v /77;7/i'^7^77/7iX': 7,\v/7.7

, "E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of June 3,
stated: ."During the last week the War Production Board amended
both the lead and zinc conservation orders slightly, permitting freer
use of these metals for "essential" purposes. Though the move hardly
points to a change in the stringent views entertained in Washington
in reference to war materials, non-ferrous metal producers believe
that the trend toward modifying^
some of the controls should im¬

prove from now on. News from
the Tri-State district was better.
Flood damage is being repaired
and output of zinc and lead con¬
centrate in that area last week
was back to about two-thirds of

normal. Our index of major non-
ferrous metal prices for May was

unchanged for the ninth consecu¬
tive month." The publication fur¬
ther went on to say: ; 777 :

Copper
The labor situation at copper

mines is expected to show the
customary deterioration during the
summer months, and production
may slump moderately in some
districts. However, so far this
year output of copper has held
a more or less even course. All
of the new supplies available for
June delivery have not yet been
allocated. The price situation re¬
mains- unchanged.!1 ; ; 77!/
.. Peru exported the equivalent of
35,139 metric tons of copper dur¬
ing 1942, which compares with
35.326 tons in 1941, according to
official returns published in For¬
eign Commerce Weekly, Depart¬
ment of Commerce.' ' • " ;

■!; '7 .: Lead : 7/7'/7 77 7;-
.. WPB has issued General Pref¬
erence Order M-38, as amended,
and, at the same time has revoked
M-38 and M-38-c, and .supple¬
mentary orders M-38-a and M-38-
b, and M-38-d to i? inclusive. The
latest version of the lead conser-r

vation order, effective May 26,
eases the restrictions moderately
in; that essential uses.have been
freed from \all controls, doing
away with the 90% - limitation
which existed on all uses. Some
minor changes were made in list

"A" that covers items for which
lead must not be used. In refer¬
ence to foil, list "A" now speci¬
fies that lead may not be used
in making foil for packaging ci¬
garettes, tobacco, cigars, candy,
gum, beverages or fluids, except
cap inserts for medicinals/ .

Sales of common lead for the

i last week were over three times
those in the week previous. Con¬
sumer's needs for the month of
June are said to be slightly more
than two-thirds covered. The

price situation in lead was un¬

changed last week.

i-7y77 -;77/v7 ZiiicV/7'7; ;7;;:7;7:I'M
;7 The zinc conservation order was
eased a trifle last week when
WPB permitted galvanizers mak¬
ing certain kinds of more or less
essential galvanized pails t6 in¬
crease production. Otherwise, the
situation in zinc showed little

change. Tri-State operations in
zinc concentrate i are being re¬
stored rapidly after the recent
flood damage and output this
week is back to about 66 per cent
of what might be termed normal/

:7'7>77 '7 Antimony 7;7. / 7:';;
: Retroactive to May 15, our quo¬
tation for bulk antimony, f.o.b.'
New York, was 15.452c; per pound,
instead'of the previous quotation
of 15.509c. In revising the New
York equivalent downward,' re¬
flecting a recent freight rate rul¬
ing/-'we took into consideration,
the published tariff on such ship¬
ments of $18.48 per ton, plus the
3 percent tax, making a total
freight charge of $19,034 per ton,

i equal to 0.912c. per pound, •» / V
I - The New York quotation ?for
'antimony packed * irf - cases, * ex
warehouse/ continued unchanged

. v s •: . i i i : i- i w •• >-1 r 'T r« t \

r't//«;' June,
^ay. 2.7 - 52,000
vlay 28 : 52,000
t/Lsy 29 !!._!/„ 52.000
«Iay 31 ! / >./ -

rune 1 52.000
'une * 2 '/!!!!/!! v 52^)00

• July • *. August
• 52.000 - 52.000-

• 52.000 . 52.000
. 52.000 : 52.000

-Holiday—1: ,

52.000 . 52.000/
52.000 52.000

7 Chinese,, or 99% tin, continues
at 51.125c. a pound,— - • -- - / * - *'

Quicksilver

With current"' production of
quicksilver finding ready takers,
the, price situation remains firm
in all directions/;. Quotations in
New York continued at $196(!r£$198
per flask, with sales within,that
range. 7-X',-7"/":■ / : ..

'

7 Silver -7, 7^
'

The industry hopes for some ac¬
tion on the Green bill-this month.
The', measure - aims to release

Treasury silver for essential uses,
thereby - relieving 7 thesupply
situation. The New York Official
held at 44%c;,- and the Treasury's
price continued1 at 35c. , London
unchanged at >77,7/

:-, Daily Prices 7/''-;77r
The daily prices of electrolytic

copper (domestic arid export, re¬
finery); lead, zinc and Straits tin
were unchanged "from those ap¬

pearing in the "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle" as" of July
31, 1942, page 380. :: " *; : . 7

'

J; _7V. V' :7 ; 7"-," • • • -'O-Vv, '•

Senate Votes Sharp Cut In j
Funds For Planning Board
The Senate voted on May 27 to

provide the - National / Resources
Planning Board with only $200,-
000 of a -requested $1,400,000 for
post-war planning. ; This agency,
which is headed; by Frederic A.
Delano, the President's uncle, was
denied funds to continue its op¬
erations by the House last Feb¬
ruary.
- The Senate action, coming by
a vote of 44 to. 31, was taken in
passing the $2,621,000,000 Inde¬
pendent . Offices Appropriations'
Bill /-: ; "-7 /V.f77;/; 7 /"/• /777_-7 ;7.v /■; '7'/7 ^

An, effort was made, to increase
the * funds i earmarked for the
Board from $200,000 to $534,000
but this-motion was defeated by
a vote of 43 to 31. It is said that
the $200,000 provided by the Sen¬
ate, will mainly be applied in per¬
mitting the NRPB to function in
cooperation with State and local
planning, groups. However, a

joint conference committee will
have to decide whether the Board
will continue: to function on a re-:

duced scale as; provided by the
Senate or be eliminated as voted

by the House. : ' '/:"
The Senate also inserted an

amendment to the bill directing
the Home Owners' Loan Corpora¬
tion to prepare a plan.for its com¬

plete liquidation by July 1, 1945,.
and to make semr-annual reports,:
in! the meantime/on the progress:
toward liquidation/ /. * ** / :/. :•:
House .elimination of Tfunds- fori

the • -NRPB "was* -noted in these/,
columns Feb. 25, page 766. / /.
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April Building Construction Dollar Volume v

In Urban Areas Down Only I % From March
The 19% increase between March and April 1943 in the value

of privately financed building construction started in urban areas
of the United States practically offset the 20% decline in the value
of Federal construction contracts awarded, Secretary of Labor Fran¬
ces Perkins reported on May 29* "The decrease of less than 1% in
total valuation is in marked contrast to the sharp downward Move¬
ment of the previous 13"months,% she said.. "The valuation of new
non-residential buildings declined 13% between March and April
while the valuation of new residential building increased 3% and
additions, alterations, and repairs to existing structures increased
49%." . v ■' ; '. ': ' - V-\ : ■

Secretary Perkins added: *■ - yy.-: + .-.+ *'•''£/ ■

"The dollar volume of building construction started in urban
areas during April 1943 showed a decrease of 70% when compared
with the same month a year ago. All types of building construction
shared in this decline, but the most pronounced drop was in the value
of non-residential buildings which decreased 82%. New residential
valuations declined 58% while additions, alterations, and repairs to
existing structures decreased 44%."

Changes in permit valuations and the value of Federal contracts
awarded in all urban areas of the United States between March and

April 1943, and between April 1942 and April 1943, are summarized
below., 4%/~"7-;:■!<.«' .y'vjV' vyi

•; Percentage change Irom: , : <•
Mar. 1.943 to Apr. 1943— —Apr. 1942 to April 1943—

V Class of contsructlon
All building construction™

New residential

New non-residential
• Additions, alterations and

repairs

Other than .

Total ; Federal Federal
— 0.4' +19.3 , —19.6
+ 2.7 +14.7 -r-16.3

—12.5 +49.5 —22.7

Other than
Total Federal ; Federal

—70.1 —60.9 —77.6

—58.0 —-61.5 —47.8
—82.4 —75.8 —83.8

_ +19.3 +17.8 +70.6 —43.9 -43.7 —49.0

From the Labor Department's announcement we also quote:
"Permits were issued or contracts were awarded for 15,686 family

dwelling units in urban areas during April 1943. This represents a
decrease of less than 1% from the previous month and a drop of 53%

> from the total for April 1942. Thirty-seven percent of the total for
April 1943, or 5,826 units, were in Federal housing projects for war
workers. These Federally financed units declined 10% from March
'1943 and 27% from April 1942. The number.of privately financed
Units in April 1943 was 6% greater than in the previous month but
61% less than a year ago. Federal contracts were also awarded during
April 1943 for dormitories providing accommodations for 2,764
persons,;'':"-' ' .• - v;"\ . '..I r:

' "The Bureau of Labor Statistics has revised its methods of sum?

marizing reports on building permits. Through January 1943, the
figures covered a specified number of reporting cities, which varied
from month to month/ Beginning with the February 1943 compari?
sons, the data cover all building construction in urban areas of the
United States, which by Census definition, includes all cities and
towns with population of 2,500 or more in 1940. The principal ad¬
vantage of this change'is that figures for every month will be com¬

parable since estimates are made for any cities failing to report in
a given month. As in the past, the value of contracts awarded by the
Federal Government for building construction will be combined
with information obtained from the building-permit reports. How-
tever, because of the volume of Federally financed construction1 at
the present time, the contract value of such construction will also
be shown separately. "v «• =;• ;i;.v=-fe".
: *

"Principal centers of various types of building construction for
which permits were issued or contracts were awarded in April 1943,

'

except projects which have been excluded because of their confiden¬
tial nature were: Hartford, Conn., 12 apartments providing 48 dwell¬
ing units to cost $198,000, and one institutional building to cost $105,-

*

€00; South Portland, Me., 60 one-family dwellings to cost $229,000;
Springfield, Mass., 41 one-family dwellings to cost $175,000, and 9

■

stores and mercantile buildings to cost $193,000; Niagara Falls, N. Y., 9
factories to cost $198,000; Darby, Pa., 158 one-family dwellings to
cost $474,000; Philadelphia, Pa., 207 one-family dwellings to cost

• $835,000; Chicago, 111., 29 one-family dwellings to cost $129,000, 104
'units in two-family dwellings to cost $283,000, and 11 apartments
providing 44 dwellings units to cost $146,000; Mundelein, 111., 61 one-

family dwellings to cost $275,000; Hammond, Ind.,- 46 units in two
family dwellings to cost $207,000; Detroit, Mich., 625 one-family
dwellings to cost $3,118,000, 160 units in two-family dwellings to
cost $709,000; East Detroit, Mich., 53 one-family dwellings to cost
$245,000; Garden City, Mich., 70 one-family dwellings to cost $280,000;
Royal Oak, Mich., 94 one-family dwellings to cost $466,000; Wayne,
Mich., 93 one-family dwellings to cost $332,000; Cleveland, Ohio,
112 one-family dwellings to cost $536,000, 14 units in two-family
dwellings to cost $61,000, and 7 apartments providing 120 dwelling
units to cost $436,000; Columbus, Ohio, 46 one-family dwellings to
cost $223,000; Dayton, Ohio, 22 one-family dwellings to cost $117,000
and 12 apartments providing 48 dwelling units to cost $164,000;
Maple Heights, Ohio, 64 one-family dwellings to cost $291,000; Wi¬
chita, Kans., 110 units in two-family dwellings to cost $226,000 and 55
apartments providing 220 dwelling units to cost $450,000; Sioux Falls,
So. Dak. 44 one-family dwellings to cost $174,000, 26 units in two-
family dwellings to cost $90,000, 10 apartments providing 40 dwelling
units to cost $100,000; Washington, D. C., 18 apartments providing 97
dwelling units to cost $273,000; Jacksonville, Fla., 71 one-family
dwellings to cost $204,000, 42 units in two-family dwellings to cost
$79,000, and 7 apartments providing 28 dwelling units to cost $53,000;
Marietta, Ga., 261 one-family dwellings to cost $761,000; Savannah,
Ga., 52 one-family dwellings to cost $239,000; Baltimore, Md., 46
one^family dwellings to cost $133,000, and 78 units in two-family

dwellings to cost $139,000; Tacoma Park, Md., 1 apartment providing
96 dwelling units to cost $285,000; Arlington, Va., 12 apartments pro¬

viding 161 dwelling units to cost $588,000; Memphis, Tenn., 63 one-

family dwellings to cost $216,000, 70 units in two-family dwellings to

cost $149,000; Fort Worth, Texas, 195 one-family dwellings to cost

$428,000; Long Beach, Calif., 223 one-family dwellings to cost $671,-
000, and 3 apartments providing 76 dwelling units to cost $110,000;
Redondo Beach, Calif., 108 one-family dwellings to cost $360,000; San
Francisco, Calif., 166 one-family dwellings to cost $517,000; Seattle,

Wash., 99 one-family dwellings to cost $401,000, and 68 units in two-

family dwellings to cost $215,000; and Spokane, Wash.*' 140 ohe-family
dwellings to cost $605,000. •' \.v ! •' ; v ' . -

"In addition, contracts were awarded during April; 1943 for the
following Federally financed housing projects containing the in¬
dicated number of housekeeping units: Willimantic, Conn., $382,000
for 184 units; Holyoke, Mass., $211,000 for 112 units; Southbridge,
Mass., $150,000 for 80 units; Springfield, Mass., $519,000 for 250 units;
Chester, Pa;, $325,000 for 150 units; Detroit, Mich., $890,000 for 332
units; Muskegon, Mich., $600,000 for 300 units; Akron, Ohio, $847,000
for 300 units; Sandusky, Ohio, $300,000 for 100 units; Warren, Ohio,
$795,000 for 320 units; Tomah, Wis., $123,000 for 50 units; Avon Park,
Fla., $186,000 for 110 units; Orange, Texas, $5,795,000 for 2,748 units;
Phoenix, Ariz., $361,000 for 200 units; Lompoc, Calif., $301,000 for
160 units; Oceanside, Calif., $31,000 for 20 units; Portland, Oreg.,
$825,000 for 400 units; and Spokane, Wash., $24,000 for 10 units.

"Federal contracts were also awarded for dormitory accommoda¬
tions for 98 persons at Southbridge, Mass., to cost $58,000; for 50
persons at Dayton, Ohio, to cost $48,000; for 68 persons at Avon Park,
Fla., to cost $38,000; for 500 persons at Norfolk, Va., to cost $395,000;
for 150 persons at Palm Springs, Calif., to cost $105,000; for 1,000
persons at San Francisco, Calif., to cost $800,000; and for 498 persons
at Portland, Oreg., to cost $375,000. Dormitory units were also pro¬
vided for 400 persons in Springfield, Ohio, by converting a chil¬
dren's home at a cost of $64,000." ; • .

Weekly Goal And Coke Production Statistics
The Bituminous Coal Division, U. S. Department of the Interior,

in its latest report, states that the total production of soft coal in
the week ended May 29, 1943 is estimated at 11,800,000 net tons, an
increase of 185,000 tons, or 1.6%, over the preceding week. Produc¬
tion in the corresponding week last year (a partial-holiday week)
amounted to 11,058,000 tons. For the present year to May 29, soft
coal output was 5.1% in excess of that for the same period in 1942.

The U. S. Bureau of Mines estimated that the production of
Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended May 29 was estimated
at 1,352,000 tons, an increase of 91,000 tons (7.2% ) over the preceding
week. When compared with the output in the corresponding week
last-year, there was an increase of 539,000 tons, or 66.3%.

The Bureau of Mines also announced that the estimated produc¬
tion of byproduct coke in the United States for the week ended
May 29 showed a decrease of 7,700 tons when compared with the
output for the week ended May 22. The quantity of coke from bee¬
hive ovens increased 7,800 tons during the same period.

estimated united states production of coal, with comparable data
,;:+r; on (production of crude petroleum + ;. s.-y ■: *

(In Net Tons—000 Omitted.) ;
"

——Week Ended —i January 1 to Date—
May 29 tMay 22 May 30 $May 2? • May 30 May 29

1943 1943 1 1942 1943 194? ,1937
11,800 11,615 ; 11,058 249,521 237,394 ,192,053
1,967 1,936 2,086 1,972 1,877 1,523

* Bituminous coal i yV
and lignite-

Total, tincl. mine fuel_
Daily average -li™/
♦Crude Petroleum—

Coal equivalent of
weekly output,—— 6,360 6,416 6,211 133,363 <; 131,144 115,111
. .'Total barrels produced during-Jhe week converted into equivalent coal assuming

6,000,000 B. t. u. per barrel of oil and 13,100 B._ t. u. per pound of coal. Note that
most of the supply of petroleum products is not directly competitive with coal (Min¬
erals Yearbook, Review of 1940, page 775). fRevised. jsubject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE

y ,/■; ,■•+,', (In Net Tons) -v'
■ 1 -Week Ended-————

§May 29 May 22 May 30
1943

V 11,615
1,211,000

Penn, anthracite—... , 3(943
Total, incl. mine fueL + 11,800
tCommercial production 1,298,000

; ' Beehive coke— ,' V; - •;
United States total™/ 166,809
By-product coke—

United States total—. 1,220,300

—r-—Cal. Year to Date-—-

May 29 "* " May 30 Jun 1
1943 1942 1929

241,521 237,394 (V192,053

1942.

11,058
U780.000 24,988,000123,410,000 28,574,000

j 159,000 153,100 3,384,600 3,387,800 2,734,100

1,193,900 25,982,500 25,193,600 t1,228,000
41 Includes washery and dredge coal, and coal shipped by truck from authorized

operations, tExcludes colliery fuel. JComparable data not? available. > gSubject to
revision. HRevised.. ■ i- . .... ,.■/ .. . •.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF COAL, BY STATES
/v.. ' - • ' • • (In Thousands of Net Tons) ., 1 :V;

(The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or of final annual returns from the operators.) /

—— May

State— -

^ ■ (

Alabama : —

Arkansas and Oklahoma_____
Colorado

Georgia and North Carolina-^.
niinois_—w.™_™_^.™__™„.
Indiana-. ™-™„™/—;-:™

Kansas and Missouri -

Kentucky—Eastern—
Kentucky—Western
Maryland
Michigan — —

Montana (bituminous ; and

New Mexico—™:

North and South Dakota

(lignite)
Ohio

Pennsylvania (bituminous)—
Tennessee-/—"—-^-

Texas (bituminous and lig-

Utah_ —

Virginia I
Washington
♦West Virginia—Southern
tWest Virginia—Northern—..
Wyoming —.

(Other Western States

Total bituminous and lig-

Week Ended—

May 22 Mayl5 May 23 May 24 May 22

^Pennsylvania anthracite

1943 1943 v*
•

1942 1941 /; 1937 111923
404 396 370 332 267 398

"... 6 6 5 4 ; 2
•

» *

50 52 ■vv-.\ 72 ! '

14 ' 13 ' yyy 66
159 153 137 91 82 168

1 1
'

1
■

i, 1
'

tt **

1,340 1,454 1,212 1,037 562 1,292
■

441 483 470 432 v 243 i: 394
38 47 : : 46 41 + 24 89
:81 149 160 v 92 " (72 131
971 1,016 980 924 796 :679
278: f 301 228 r. 154 106 183
39 V 37 41 36 18 47

; 6 8 5 1 1 •v.;; 12

77 77 54 43 32 42
32 32 30 19 27 57

23 34 28 17 ; 16 "14

( 699 740 698 589 458 860
2,865 ' 2,995 2,818 2,851 2,002 3,578
133 138 '

152 157 108 121

5 5 6 7 16 22
134 132 110 " 67 24 •

. 74
409 435 408 393 242 250
28 33 43 29 29 44

2,294 2,406 2,189 2,242 1,679 1,380
937 995 869 802 531 862
164 169 .134 100 72 110

1 1 ft tt tt "5

11,615 12,300 11,266 10,475 7,422 10,878
1,261 1,420 1,201 871 . 1,085 1,932

12,876 13,720 12,467 11,346 8,507 12,810
'Includes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C. & g.;

and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. tRest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. {Includes Arizona,
California, Idaho, Nevada and Oregon. §Data for Pennsylvania anthracite from pub¬
lished records of the Bureau of Mines. IJAverage weekly rate for entire month.

♦'Alaska, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Dakota included with "Other Western

States." ttLess than 1,000 tons.

Govt. Bond Holdings i -

By Life Insurance Gos.
Increased Further
Record subscriptions; entered in

the Second War Loan Drive in

April brought total purchases of
United States Government bonds
by the life insurance companies
in the first feur months of the
year up to a total of $2,200,000*-
000, according to the Institute of
Life Insurance. These new pur¬
chases it is indicated were more

than tour times the -aggregate for
the corresponding months of 1942
when government bond purchases
by the life insurance companies
were reported as $530,000,000.
"Life insurance holdings of United
States Government bonds repre¬
sent on the average $157 per
policyholder, and $3 2 1 >,per
family," the Institute pointed out
in announcing the figures on May
18. "Thus policyholders through
the investment of their life-in¬
surance funds" the Institute said
"are making a direct and subr
stantial contribution to the5 ^ fi¬
nancing of the nation's war ^'ef¬
fort." In its advices the Institute
also said: • \
"Total holdings of government

bonds by the life insurance com¬

panies at the end of April
amounted to $10,500,000,000. The
increase in holdings represents
substantially more than the in¬
crease in assets of life companies
during the four month period,
funds available from sales and
maturities of other investments
making up the balance. ' In the

aggregate, some 30% of all life
insurance invested funds are now

in United States Government ob¬
ligations. . . V . I
"Approximately 105,000 or 95%

of the 111,000 home office and
branch office employees" of life
insurance companies are now

participating in War Bond pur¬
chase through company payroll
purchase plans, to the extent of
$1,500,000 monthly, it is also re¬

ported by the Institute of Life

Insurance, Two-thirds of the

companies report.piore than 90%
participation by their employees
and one-fourth of the companies
report that their employees are

averaging more than 10% of pay."

Sterling Quits WPB
Newspaper Advisory Post
Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of

the War Production Board, an¬
nounced on May 14 the resigna¬
tion of Donald J, Sterling, *his
consultant on the newspaper hnd
publishing industries. Mr. Sterling
is returning to his post as man¬

aging editor; of' "The Oregon
Journal,Portland, Ore., after
seven months with the WPB. Mr.

Nelson, as reported in Washing¬
ton advises May 14 to the New
York "Herald Tribune," said:
"During Mr. Sterling's term of

service with the War Production
Board we worked out a three-

point formular governing the use
of print paper by the publishing
industry. I think this formula
is very sound and I would like
to re-emphasize it. It calls for:
(1) No limitation just for the
sake of limitation, but merely to
meet war needs; (2) No sugges¬
tion to any publisher as to how
he shall use the paper allotted
him; (3) No discrimination in al¬
location.

"I am deeply appreciative of
the fine service Mr. Sterling has
rendered and also of the splendid
cooperation that has been given
to him and me by the publishers
of America.

"The printing and publishing
division, under the direction of
W. G. Chandler and H. M. Bitt-

ner, is eminently able to continue
administration of the several or¬
ders governing the use of paper in
'the publishing industry."
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production For Week
Ended May 29, 1943 Declined 35,450 Barrels

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil production for the week ended May 29, 1943 was
3,970,300 barrels, a decrease of 35,450 barrels from the preceding
week, and 327,100 barrels per day less than the daily average figure
recommended by the Petroleum Administration for War for the
month of May, 1943. The current figure, however, is 93,000 barrels
per day more than in the corresponding period last year. Daily
production for the four weeks ended May 29, 1943 averaged 3,995,200
barrels. Further details as reported by the Institute follow:

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approx¬
imately 3,679,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 10,656,000
barrels of gasoline; 3,798,000 barrels of distillate fuel oil, and 7,672,-
000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the week ended May 29, 1943;
and had in storage at the end of that week 83,937,000 barrels of gaso¬
line; 32,274,000 barrels of distillate fuels, and 67,682,000 barrels of
residual fuel oils. The above figures apply to the country as a whole,
and do not reflect conditions on the East Coast.

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)

Oklahoma —

Kansas '..A-
Nebraska —

Panhandle Texas
North Texas __ :
West Texas ,

East Central Texas—
East Texas
Southwest Texas ...

Coastal Texas

*P. A. W.

Recommen¬

dations

May

379,000
309,700

2,400

♦State
Allow¬

ables

Begin.
May 1

379,000
309,700

Actual Production
Week

Ended

May 29,
1943

t323,250
f299,450
f2,050

Change
from

Previous
Week

3,450+

-12,200
50

4 Weeks
Ended

May 29,
1943

327,800
302,400
2,100

Week
Ended

May 30,
1942

383,250
256,500
4,000

91,100
131,750
226,750
124,300
339,300
214,000
375,200

91,100
131,850
226,750
124,300
339,300
214,000
375,200

98,000
155,950
210,000
100,050
495,000
165,950
324,850

Total Texas 1,622,000 (1,584,637 1,502,400 1,502,500 - 1,549,800

North Louisiana
Coastal Louisiana _—

87,050
261,050

— 200 87,100
260,650

86,550
208,150

Total Louisiana... 359,300 377,000 348,100 . •
— 200 347,750 294,700

Arkansas 73,000 75,043 72,900 + 300 72,350 72,750
Mississippi 50,000 54,000 — 2,350 54,350 82,000
Illinois __ 250,800 , . 211,550 — 8,150 219,500 288,450
Indiana - 16,000 13,650 -- 600 14,100 21,300
Eastern (not incl. HI.
Ind„ Ky.) 92,200 79,700 — 300 78,350 89,800

Kentucky 23,500 v . 21,950 — 650 22,450 11,200
Michigan ... 62,100 61,700 + 3,800 59,650 64,400
Wyoming 97,000 92,100 v*-— 600 93,050 93,350
Montana i... : 24,600 20,900 + 350 20,650 21,700
Colorado ... 7,400 6,650 + 50 6,650 6,350
New Mexico 105,700 105,700 96,850 — 100 97,000 54,450

Total East of Calif. 3,474,700 3,207,200 —17,250 3,220,650 3,294,000
California ...... 822,700 §822,700 763,100 —18,200 774,550 583,300

Total United States 4,297,400 3,970,300 —35,450 3,995,200 3,877,300
•P.A.W. recommendations and state allowables represent the production of all

petroleum liquids, including crude oil, condensate and natural gas derivatives recovered
from oil, condensate and gas fields. Past records of production indicate, however, that
certain wells may be incapable of producing the allowables granted, or may be limited
by pipeline proration. Actual state production wouid, under such conditions, prove to
be less than the allowables. - The Bureau of Mines reported the daily average produc¬
tion of natural gasoline and allied products in February, 1943, as follows: Oklahoma,
29,200; Kansas, 6,300; Texas, 103,100; Louisiana, 20,400; Arkansas, 2,800; Illinois,
10,800; Eastern (not including Illinois., Indiana or Kentucky), 10,000; Kentucky, 3,300;
Michigan, 100; Wyoming, 2,300; Montana, 300; New Mexico, 5,500; California, 43,000.

tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures are for week ended 7 a.m. May 27.
(This is the net basic allowable as of May 1 calculated on a 31-day basis and

Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception of
several fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 3 to 16 days, the entire state was ordered shut down
lor 10 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only being
required to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed to oper¬
ate leases, a total equivalent to 10 days shut-down time during the calendar month.

SRecommendation of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL AND

RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED MAY 29, 1943
(Figures in Thousands of barrels of 42 Gallons Each)

Figures in this section include reported totals
-:'•"• plus an estimate of unreported amounts and are

therefore on a Bureau of Mines basis -

V'V-. ■. " SGasoline
V:'1 : Production-. A. "iV:-;.>+

at Re- (Stocks (Stocks (Stocks
Crude fineries Finished of Gas of Re-

Runs to Stills Includ. and Un- Oil and sidual
Daily % Op- Natural finished Distillate Fuel

Dally Refining
Capacity

Poten¬

tial % Re-
Rate porting Average erated Blended GasolineDistrict—

•Combin'd: East Coast,
Texas Gulf, Louisi¬
ana Gulf, North ,-;v
Louisiana - Arkansas V■'•■':''' V+:+v.'r
and Inland Texas.. 2,444 88.7 1,730 70.8 5,024 33,235

Appalachian.. 177 84.8 159 89.8 396 2,409
Ind., 111., Ky 824 85.2 702 85.2 2,246 18,851
Okla., Kans., Mo..___ 416 80.1 318 76.4 1,007 6,373
Rocky Mountain 147 49.0 85 57.8 + 300 1,922
California ^ 817 89.9 685 83.8 1,683 21,147

Fuels

13,348
862

4,198
1,744
321

11,801

Oil

11,636
476

3,040
1,536

, 600

50,394

Tot. U. S. B. of M.
basis May 29, 1943 4,825 86.2 3,679; 76.2 10.656 183,937

Tot. U. S. B. of M.
basis May 22, 1943 4,825 86.2 3,698 76.6 10,300 1185,331

U. S. Bur. of Mines
basis May 30, 1942 3,521 10,578 95,283

32,274

32,193

30,391

67,682

67,717

79,690

♦At the request of the Petroleum Administration for War. (Finished, 73,247,000
barrels; unfinished, 10,690,000 barrels. (At refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and
in pipe lines. £Not including 1,450,000 barrels of kerosine, 3, 798,000 barrels of gas
oil and distillate fuel oil and 7,672,000 barrels of residual fuel oil produced in the week
ended May 29, 1943, which compares with 1,453,000 barrels, 3,682,000 barrels and
7,442,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week, and 1,197,000 barrels, 3,034,000
barrels and 6,993,000 barrels, respectively, in the week ended May 30, 1942. HOn new
basis in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky district, due to inclusion of material not previously
included by a reporting company.

Note.—Stocks of kerosene amounted to 5,936,000 barrels during the week ended
May 29, 1943 as compared with 5,895,000 barrels In the preceding week and 8,393,000
barrels in the corresponding week of 1942.

May ReduceWar Bond Size
, Plans are under consideration

by the Treasury Department to
reduce the size of the War bonds
to save paper and shipping space
and speed up production, accord¬
ing, to the Associated Press. Of¬
ficials of various government

agencies have been asked for their
opinion on the proposal, but no
decision has been reached, the ad¬
vices said. One proposal was re¬

ported to call for the bonds to be
reduced to the size of the old dol¬
lar bill. That was 3% by 7%
inches. The present bond is 7%
by 8j/2.

Trading On New
The Securities and Exchange-.Commission,made'public on: June 5

figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock^ transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended May 22, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures. 'V

Trading on the Stock Exchange; for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended May 22 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,270,055 shares,1 which amount was 16.94%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 6,700,480 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended May 15 of
3,275,740 shares or 15.76% of total trading of 10,394,270 shares. On
the New York Curb- Exchange; member trading during1 the week
ended May 22 amounted to 496,855 shares,^or* 13.95% of the total
volume of that Exchange r of 1,779,725- shares; ' during the May 15
week trading for the account of"Curb members of 819,995 shares was
12.44% of total trading of 3,295,455 shares;1 • '

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the,New .York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot .

Stock Transactions • forv'Account" of -'Members*"* (Shares) f•
WEEK-ENDED MAY'22, .1943 ■ ,"„,v7i>\ fc.

6,700,
V#.'■f'4*-;

460
Ju 1

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: ++. ',/>• ■. + . Total for week
.Short sales. V, 7, "v"!*,'.""' ■ i',m •+'* '+ • * 148,080 "
(Other sales 6,552,400 >

8. Round-Lot Transactions'^ for 7 the7'/Account"" of
Members, Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of
Odd-Lot Dealers and Specialists; .1: . : '

1. Transactions of specialists in .stocks in which
they are registered— ++. 1' t + +••-
Total purchases+L_-._AA-----a-_-.~--'
Short sales___-___u.'i.+_.._____--.____J^i:__ ;

/
, (Other sales ;

Total sales ;

2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
;: ; Total purchases

Short sales . i .

(Other sales

Total sales .... :—

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases.. — .

Short sales ... ; —_

(Other sales..

(Per Cent

ft 568
+ 77
496

,820
,880 it

,510

Total sales L. ——

4. Total—
Total purchases. .

Short sales ....—

(Other sales —

Total sales

■ 574,390

7 372,900
•; 20,100

330,380

350,480

174,590
11,600

217,275

228,875

1,116,310
109,580

1.044,165

1,153,745

8.53

5.40

V 3.01

16.94

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange and Stock
, Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

WEEK ENDED MAY 22, 1943 \

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total for week (Percent
; Short sales.. —7u. .■ 13,390
(Other sales ——a, 1,766,335

8.17

3,14

2.64

Total sales — 1 1,779,725

B. Round-Lot Transactions for the Account of
Members: ;7*:, !

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered— i - ,

Total purchases. 136,600 .

Short sales ! ... 10,725
(Other sales ; 143,480

Total sales ,i + 154,205
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor— » , :

. .. r. Total purchases —— 55,325
Short sales 1,100

(Other sales —v . 55,450

Total sales ...— 56,550

\ 3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases —, 20,915 ; './v/' v
Short sales... ...— ... 100

(Other sales— —— —_—_ 72,960 ; ;

Total sales — — 73,060

V " 4. Total-
Total purchases —... 212,840 :
Short sales ; 11,925

rVj.;, (Other sales.. —. 271,890 +/•+-+

Total sales.. ... 283,815

C. Odd-Lot Transactions for the Account of Special-
lsts—— •' ' . ; " ■'

Customers' short sales — .... 25 ■

SCustomers' other sales ——58,761 +:'.+• ,-.7 ^

Total purchases 58,786 '

Total sales. ■; 45,367

♦The term "members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.

(Shares in members' transactions as per cent of twice total round-lot volume. In
calculating these percentages, the total members' transactions is compared with twice
the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that the total of members'
transactions includes both purchases and sales, while the Exchange volume includes
only sales. •17''V f--+.+V7'■' :: -

(Round-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission
rules are included with "other sales."

£Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

13.95

April Living Cost Up
In 60 Industrial Cities
The cost of living for wage

earners and lower-salaried cleri¬
cal workers in April rose in 60 of
62 cities surveyed by the National
Industrial Conference Board. The

largest advance, 2.4% according
to the Board, was shown in New
Orleans, but there was a rise of
2.0% or more in Baltimore, Birm¬
ingham and Newark, and an in¬
crease of 1.0% or more in 32 other
cities. For the United States as

a whole, the cost of living rose
1.0%. The Board's advices June
7 further said: - .

"Living costs were higher this
April than in April, 1942 in all
cities for which comparable
figures are available. San Fran¬
cisco recorded the largest increase
during the twelve-month period
with an advance of 10.8%. The
smallest was shown in Akron,
where it rose only 4.4%, The
cost of living for the United
States as a whole stands 7.1%

higher than a year ago, and 20.9%
above January, 1941.
"The Board's cost of living in¬

dexes haverbeen revised to take
into account the changes in buy¬
ing habits resulting from ration¬
ing and war shortages."

NYSE Odd-Lol Trading
i-The /Securities and ^Exchange
Commission made public on June
7 a summary for the week ended
May 29 of complete figures shoe¬
ing the daily volume of stock
transactions for the odd-lot afc-
count of all odd-lot dealers arid
specialists who handle odd lots
on the New York Stock Ex¬
change, continuing a series of
current figures being published
by the Commission. - The figures
are based upon reports filed with
the Commission by the odd-lot
dealers and specialists. - »v.'.'.';/
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
v LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT. DEAW- .

: ERS AND SPECIALISTS .ON THE , •
'

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE
"

•:' ; Week Ended May '29r i943 V: :'
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers: ,

7 7(Customers' purchases)'v
• Number of - Orders..ill.+l-_
Number of7Sharesli+_™.l2."

; Dollar-Value

Odd-Lot Purchases by i\ ' k-
"

Dealers— : v'.7' vV

t. j;,+CustomersVSales)
, Number ,of .Orders:.-.'7;-'^.-;';

; Customers' short aales__.+

.,7 "Customers' other sales....

;.v,Vv Customers total' sales.'.'.I
Number of Shares:

Customers' short sales
"Customers' other sales

. Customers', total sales....
r7;: Dollar value :

Round-lot Sales by Dealers— t

Number of Shares; +/7 *"[r
Short sales ...... ..... , \ , 220
(Other sales 159,040

Total sales i........159,260

Round-Lot Purchases by + .'7"-v+-»-:'
Dealers— . : : » . • ' v' .

Number of shares 196,970

"Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬
ported with "other sales." (Sales to offset
customers' odd-lot orders, and sales to
liquidate a long position which Js less than
a round lot are reported with "other sales."

War Meat Board To

••■...Total ,g
:}: for Wetk

"

20,160
593,838

21,660,674

v.-,v^.123
21,874

-'
21,997

V 3,322
577,894

,, 581,216
18,306,059

The War Food Administration

and the Office of Price Adminis¬

tration announced jointly on May
16 the establishment of a War

Meat Board, to increase effective¬
ness of the allocation and dis¬

tribution of the national meat

supply among the three claimant
groups—the armed forces, civil¬
ians and lend-lease—"taking into
account the total quantity of meat
available from day to day and
week to week." |

The nine-member board, serv¬

ing as the "nerve center" for the
entire war-time meat management
program, will operate in Chicago.
According to United Press ad¬

vices, it will consist of:
"The authorized representative

of the War Food Administrator, as
Chairman; a representative of the
armed forces; another represen¬
tative of the Food Administration
to be responsible for other Gov¬
ernment meat purchases, such as

lend-lease; representatives of the
Price and Food Rationing Divi¬
sions of OPA, and key men from
the industry to represent these
divisions of the trade: pork, beef,
lamb, veal, mutton and canned
meat. ■ +, •■;+, + . ,■

"In addition to black markets
and attendant maldistribution of
civilian supplies, the OPA and the
Food Administration cited these
factors as important reasons for
the new War Meat Board:
"L Wide decentralization of the

industry adds to the complexities
of adequate Government controls.
"2. Wide seasonal and sectional

variations in movement of live¬
stock to markets and equally wide
variations in demand further com¬

plicate meat management.
"3. The perishability of meat

necessitates a flexible and active
administrative control.

"4. Imposition of war-time reg¬
ulations has produced a price
'squeeze" on slaughterers and has
led to difficulty even in procuring
requirements for the armed forces
and lend-lease.
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Revenue Freight Oar Loadings During Week
Ended May 29,1943 Increased 9,184 Gars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended May 29, 1943
totaled 852.518 cars, the Association of American Railroads an¬
nounced on June 4. This was an increase above the corresponding
week of 1942 of 56,897 cars, or 7.2%, and an increase above the same
week in 1941, of 50,735 cars or 6.3%: Both 1942 and 1941 included
holiday.

Loading of revenue freight for the week of May 29 increased
9,184 cars, or 1.1% above the preceding week.

; Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 382,797 cars, an increase
of 2,019 cars above the preceding week, and art- increase of 19,025
cars above the corresponding week in 1942. :'
; Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled 98,-
375 cars, an increase of 1,564 cars above the preceding week, and an
increase of 11,404 cars above the corresponding week in 1942.
r Coal loading amounted to 172,431 cars, an increase of 5,784 cars
above the preceding week, and an increase of 14,616 cars above the
corresponding week in 1942. :
'

. ". Grain and grain products loading totaled 43,402 cars, an increase
6f 461 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 10,533 cars
above the corresponding week in 1942. .' In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of May 29
totaled 28,986 cars, an increase of 1,128 cars above the preceding
week and an increase of 8,574 cars above the corresponding week in
J942. -'V"-. ■ : "v \'V'"

Live stock loading amounted to 13,564 cars, an increase of 251
cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,797 cars -above
the corresponding week in 1942.j In the Western Districts alone,
loading of live stock for the week of May 29, totaled 9,657 cars, a de¬
crease of 8 cars below the preceding week, but an increase of 869
tars above the corresponding week in 1942.. 1
r ./. ■ Forest products loading totaled 44,133 cars, a decrease of 454
cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 1,544 cars below
the corresponding week in 1942.
7 Ore loading amounted to 82,904 cars, a decrease of 1,085 cars be¬
low the preceding week and a decrease of 24 cars below the corres¬

ponding week in 1942.
Coke loading amounted to 14,912 cars, an increase of 644 cars

above the preceding week, and an increase of 1,090 cars above the
corresponding week in 1942. 1 V * v
// All districts reported increases compared with the corresponding
week in 1942, except the Southern and Southwestern and all dis¬
tricts reported increases above the corresponding week in 1941.

5 weeks

i weeks
4 weeks
4 weeks
Week o£

Week of

Week of
Week of

Week of

of January,
of February,
of March....
of April
May 1
May 8
May
May 22
May 29__—:

1943
'

1942 1941

3,530,849 3,858,479 3,454,409
3,055,640 3,122,942 2,866,565
3,073,426 3,174,781 3,066,011
3,136,253 3,350,996 2,793,630
788.783 \ 858.911 794,299
816,551 839,286 837,149
848,522 839,054

:

860,802
843,334 837,676 866,027
852,513 795.621 801,78?

16,945,876 17,677,746 16,340,675; Total; ^

The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separata-railroads and systems for the week ended May 29, 1943.
During this period 81 roads showed increases when compared with
the corresponding week last year.

< REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS : > •

; /•(NUMBER OF CARS)—WEEK ENDED MAY 29 ,

Total Loads
Received from

Connections

1943 1942

Railroads * V'VX

Eastern District—

Ann Arbor...

Bangor & Aroostook—
Boston & Maine..

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville..
Central Indiana..—....
Central Vermont..

Delaware & Hudson—
Delaware. Lackawanna & Western..
Detroit & Mackinac —

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton ....

Detroit & Toledo Shore Line
trie —-...

Grand Trunk Western—_____—

Lehigh & Hudson River....—______
Lehigh & New England——I..---
Lehigh Valley... —

Maine Central.——
Monongahela
Montour —

New York Central Lines...
-N. Y.. N. H, & Hartford...
New York, Ontario & Western.—
New York, Chicago & St. Louis—
N. Y„ Susquehanna & Western—
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie
Pere Marquette—.—
Pittsburg & Shawmut
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North!
Pittsburgh & West Virginia..
Rutland
Wabash

Wheeling & Lake Erie

'

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded
1943 1942

266

! 842

6,281
1,425

42

1,076
6,470
8,117
376

1,762
: 278

13,080 :

3,975
206

2,240
8,905
2,243
6,493
2,559
50,441
10,228
1,420
7,749
536

7,933
5,223
1,059
392

1,175
352

5,510
6,425

406

1,669
5,943

, 1,500
•! a 35
v.: 806

4,243
7,304
302

1,652
282

11,475
3,958
198

1,330
7,042
2,108
5,952
2,409
45,588
9,028
652

6,961
435

8.125

5,178
712

380

1,005
335

4,681
5,406

1941

641

1,578
7,942
1,286

16

1,418
6,068
9,557
295

2,654
320

14,091
5,512
203

1,925
9,264
2,998
5,701
2,167
45,944
10,441
1,046
5,795
410

8,406
6,297
632

393

1,255
489

5,236
4,968

1,370
290

13,614
2,060

33

2,511
12,238
11,566

82

1,538
2,685
19,787
7,747
2,598
1,695
13,870
2,020
424

50

57,978
18.173
2,451
15,097
2,668
10.174
7,279

9

256

3,997
1,016

12,331
4,891

1,270
247

14,402
2,173

60

2,072
9,707
9,709
123

1,110
2,481
17,493
7,380
4,758
2,131
10,748
3,204
310

55

54,035
21,170
1,727

15,266
1,072
9,359
6,006

'

19
;' 261

3,292
888

13,587
4,636

Total 165,079 147,100 164,948 232,498 220,751

j Allegheny District—
Akron, Canton & Youngstown...—... 760
Baltimore & Ohio.... — 43,347
Bessemer & Lake Erie — 6,587
Buffalo Creek & Gauley 288
Cambria & Indiana ——— 1.834
Central R. R. of New Jersey.———. 7,276
Cornwall. — * £74
Cumberland & Pennsylvania.. — 312
Ligonier Valley— ——-— 182
Long Island --- 1-ifi
•Penn-Reading Seashore Lines 1,817
Pennsylvania System.— 86,228
Reading Co —^ — i,
Union (Pittsburgh)— —— AJ
Western Maryland—— 4>4»i

Total.. — -—-—191.815

Pocahontas District-

Chesapeake & Ohio."—
Norfolk & Western— 23,081
Virginian.. ——■— 4,987

Total.! ———:—— ■ 58,434

654

36,697

7,789
322

2,022
6,340
642

267

125

821

1,443
80,046
12,171
21,609
3,926

684

37,882
6,435
285

1,803
7,605
718
290

70

768

1,542
80,776
16,597
20,590
3,904

1,098
30,419
2,019

2

7

20,728
61

10

40

3,911
3,052
70,524
28,476
7,403
11,988

1,030
26,080
2,366

5

11

18,223
54

29

33

3,021
2,426
63,889
29,497
8,574
12,490

174,874 179,949 179,738 167,728

29,295
23,638
4.661

27.834

23,777
4,662

15,166
7,019
2,104

13,847
6,891
2,406

«Railroads

j,- :Southern District— \ - '
Alabama; Tennessee & Northern...
Atl. & W. Pi—W. R. R. of Ala

Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast..j...
Atlantic Coast Line

Central of Georgia.
Charleston & Western Carolina
Clinchfield..—.
Columbus & Greenville
Durham & Southern———
Florida East Coast
Gainesville Midland—;
Georgia.. ....

Georgia & Florida. , - ^

Gulf, Mobile & Ohio..—
Illinois Central System..;...
Louisville & Nashville

Macon, Dublin & Savannah ...

Mississippi Central :—
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L.___.
Norfolk Southern.— ^

Piedmont Northern

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac—_
Seaboard Air Line ———

Southern System......—
Tennessee Central

Winston-Salem Southbound...

Total.

Northwestern District-

Chicago & North Western..:
Chicago Great Western.—.
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac.——
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha..
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern ..i.......

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South
Great Northern..... ....—.j...

Green Bay & Western
Lake Superior & Ishpeming—.....
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M._!
Spokane International
Northern Pacific.,
Spokane, Portland & Seattle.

Total Revenue

Freight Loaded

Total Loads
Received from

Connections

1943 1942 • 1941 1943 1942

268 387 331 314 337

622 722 796 2,824 2,365
733 852 772 1,135 1,030

12,563 13,056 11,317 10,204 8,442
4,076 3,696 4,425 5,355 4,186
462 477 614 1,885 1,526

1,608 1,673 1,739 2,847 2,801
333 341

. 466 163 205

99 186
» 176 .7 723 1,246

2,201 1,214
'
647 1,888 850

40 33 50 90 117

1,235 1,335 1,309 3,146 2,944
343 334 392 •

■ 544 486

3,758 4,222 3,872 4,847 4,236
27,112 28,609 22,097 22,826 18,247
26,692 27,483 24,949 13,131 9,654

j'i 170 128- 194 792 687

219 145 178., 453 450

3,332 3,844 3,359 5,057 4,052
1,181 1,123 1,171 1,784 1,834
364 360 494 1,197 1,295
413 I 473 397 12,401 10,887

10,574 9,146 10,745 8,150 7,010
21,501 , 23,943 : 25,393 25,993 22,622

• 686 676 556 875 1,210
!

125 100 154 880 893

120,710 124,558 116,593 129,504 109,672

19,309 19,418 20,913 13,032 12,189
2,751 2,151 2,538 3,180 3,179
21,491 17,580 19,199 11,540 9,414
3,308 3,316 3,864 3,758 3,820
27,141 28,064 23,783 237 348

1,014 790 1,115 524 474

8,577 10,571 10,381 10,821 10,743
452 511 531 105 132

24,643 20,023 20,791 6,911 3,836
432 529 549 847 ' 677

2,514 2,923 3,323 108 49

1,695 1,769 1,771 2,161 2,169
6,413 6,057 6,983 2,923 2,478
10,452 8,858 8,245 5,643 3,921

175 138 7 243 597 442

2,689 1,984 2,274 3,495 7 2,797

Total..—.. _ ——.... 133,056 124,687 126,503 65,882 56,668

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System.
Alton....! —

...

Bingham & Garfield
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy..
Chicago & Illinois Midland.—;
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Chicago & Eastern Illinois ...

Colorado & Southern.
Denver & Rio Grande Western..
Denver & Salt Lake.. ......

Port Worth & Denver City..
Illinois Terminal..
Missouri-Illinois
Nevada Northern
North Western Pacific ...

Peoria & Pekin Union
Southern Pacific (Pacific).
Toledo, Peoria & Western...
Union Pacific System i ...

Utah— 1

Western Pacific.——.

23,298 21,660 21,319 13,001 10,548
2,770 2,950 3,142 6,569 4,348
472 748 606 110 130

17,404 13,495 14,984 11,798 8,978
3,173 2,564 2,640 491 939

12,192 10,622 12,283 13,501 11,863
2,489 2,129 2,427 5,922 3,293
731 675 559 2,002 1,798

3,429 2,618 2,046 6,204 4,777
649 566 175 14 21

768 1,205 1,399 2,586 1,307
1,465 1,852 1,778 1,350 2,336

1,081 985 O ' 432

2,109 2,034 2,039 . 121 125

1,096 862 .; 782 720 488
0 5 12 0 0

32,648 25,446 25,874 14,140 , 8,980
326 249 348 1,990 1,519

13,050 11,083 12,388 16,602 13,104
554 483 241 5 2

2,273 1,524 1,571 3,528 2,269

Total.— 120,896 103,651 107,598 100,654 , - 77,257

57,594 ..56,273 24,289 23,144

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island.......
Gulf Coast Lines.

International-Great Northern-
Kansas, Oklahoma &Gulf-
Kansas City Southern.—.
Louisiana & Arkansas.—.
Litchfield & Madison
Midland Valley —

Missouri & Arkansas...., ...

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines-
Missouri Pacific ....

Quanah Acme & Pacific
St. Louis-San Francisco
St. Louis Southwestern..——
Texas & New Orleans
Texas & Pacific
Wichita Falls & Southern......
Weatherford M. W. & N. W.—.

Total

867

3,399
3,399
208

> 4,866
3,838
381

243

125

4,927
11,509
!!-! 58

7,765
3,040
12,939
4,854

85

25

151

4,525
2,966
378

5,512
4,136
332

756

119

4,352
14,274

101

8,445
2,715
9,830
4,180

< 155

30

173

2,738
1,844
229

2,332
2,074
259

429

155

4,198
13,600

104

7,867
2,380
7,486
3,862
176

13

723

2,606
3,529

!!•210

1,696
3,216
1,162
229

311

3,208
20,277

173

12,681
6,135

4,510
9,223

44

8

166

2,364
2,269
1,346
2,785
2,359
1,057
214

321

3,551
15,119

251

7,863
5,896
4,511
5,499

52

19

62,528 62,957 49,919 69,941 55,642

♦Figures not available on account of flood conditions.
Note—Previous year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics Of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total in¬
dustry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. .

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY

Period V
1943—Week Ended

Feb. 6—_ ..... ...

Feb. 13—

Feb. 20_.

Feb. 27

Mar. 6..—.—. ——

Mar. 13

Mar. 20 ...

Mar. 27—

Apr, 3—

10—

17.

24

1 ...

15 ...

Orders
Received
Tons

Production
, Tons

Unfilled
Orders

Remaining
Tons

Percent of Activity

Current Cumulative

29-

169,417 140,836 439,304 89 87

148,687 137,784 S'io.yei 87 87

141,435 142,932 445,982 91 88

156,628 147.085 454,308 94 88

175,178 147,830 480,802 93 89

166,885 146,062 498,927 93 89

155,116 149,096 504,414 92 90

139,911 150,754 488,197 95 90

172,412 153,030 511,220 95 90

153,260 153,006 510,784 95 91

164,805 152,494 515,700 96 92

159,231 155,163 517,473 97- . 92

147,212 .135,924 525,287 89 92

165,871 153,934 522,336 96 92

177,968 151,653 561,571 96 93

142,673 152,960 548,911 96 93

151.308 150,504 545,673 95 93

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

May

May

May

May

May

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior Week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent reports,
orders made for or filled from stock, and ether items made necessary adjustments of
Unfilled orders.

Cotton Spinning For
April, 1943
The Bureau of the Census an¬

nounced on May 20 that accord¬
ing to preliminary figures, 23,-
482,702 cotton spinning spindles
were in place in the United States
on April 30, 1943 of which 22,-
893,630 were operated at some

time during the month, compared
with 22,925,194 for March, 22,-
859,160 for February, 22,889,954
for January, 22,887,072 for Decem¬
ber, 22,948,248 for November, and
23,102,176 for April 1942. The
aggregate number of active
spindle hours reported for the
month was 10,927,082,107. Based
on an activity of 80 hours per

week, the cotton spindles in the
United States were operated dur¬
ing April 1943 at 133.2% capacity.
This percentage compares, on the
same basis, with 134.4 for March,
135.9 for February, 138.8 for Jan¬
uary, 127.9 for December, 133.4
for November, and 135.2 for April
1942. The average number of ac¬
tive spindle hours per spindle in
place for the month was 465.

April Cotton Consumption
Under date of May 14, 1943,

the Census Bureau at Washing¬
ton issued its report showing cot¬
ton consumed in the United

States, cotton on hand, and ac¬
tive cotton spindles in the month
of April. '

In the month of April, 1943,
cotton consumed amounted to

938,989 bales of lint and 105,475
bales of linters, as compared with
995,512 bales of lint and 108,851
bales of linters in March, 1943,
and 999,749 bales of lint and 130,-
929 bales of linters in April, 1942.
For the nine months ending

with April 30 cotton consump¬
tion was 8,440,411 bales of lint
and 998,128 ~%ales of linters
against 8,250,167 bales of lint and
I,106,838 bales of linters in the
same nine months a year ago.

There were 2,420,737 bales of
lint and 479,680 bales of linters
on hand in consuming establish¬
ments on April 30, 1943, which
compares with 2,488,771 bales of
lint and 476,480 bales of linters on
March 31, 1943 and with 2,631,016
bales of lint and 537,283 bales of
linters on March 31, 1942.
On hand in public storage and

at compresses on April 30, 1943,
there were 10,596,445 bales of lint
and 79,232 bales of linters, and
II,469,546 bales of lint and 97,-
538 bales of linters on March 31,
1943, and 10,490,811 bales of lint
and 173,182 bales of linters on
April 30, 1942.
There were 22,893,630 cotton

spindles active during April, 1943,
which compares with 22,925,194
active cotton spindles during
March, 1943, and with 23,102,176
active cotton spindles during
April, 1942.

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended May 29, 1943
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 451 mills re¬
porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer exceeded pro¬

duction of 5.6% for the week
ended May 29, 1943. In the same
week new orders of these mills
were 0.9% less than production.
Unfilled order files in the report¬
ing mills amounted to 103% of
stocks. For reporting softwood
mills, unfilled orders are equiv¬
alent to 39 days' production at the
current rate, and gross stocks are
equivalent to 35 days' production.
For the year to date, shipments

of reporting idential mills ex¬
ceeded production by 13.6%; or¬
ders by 16.6%.

Compared to the average cor¬
responding week of 1935-39 pro¬
duction of reporting mills was
24.7% greater; shipments were
34.2 greater, and orders were
51 f) ffrAutpr
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Items About Bunks, Trust Companies
Dr. Herman L. Reis, President

of West Side Federal Savings and
Loan Association, New York City,
has been elected President of
Group Seven of the New York
State League of Savings and
Loan Associations. This group is
comprised of savings and loan
associations in Westchester Coun¬
ty, the Bronx, Manhattan and
Richmond.

William L. DeBost, President
of the Union Dime Savings Bank,
New York City, announces that
beginning July 1 dividends or in¬
terest on accounts will be credited
semi-annually—Jan. 1 and July 1.
For some years the Union Dime
Savings Bank has been on a quar¬
terly dividend basis, allowing in¬
terest from the day of deposit to
the end of each quarter.
In explaining this new policy,

the announcement stated:
"After July 1, however, inter¬

est will be computed from the
first of each calendar quarter—
Oct. 1, Jan. 1, April 1 and July
1—but will be cedited semi-an¬
nually Jan. 1 and July 1. Deposits
made during the first five busi¬
ness days of July or January, and
remaining on deposits to the end
of the dividend period, will be en¬
titled to a full six months' in¬
terest. Deposits made after the
fifth business day of July or Jan¬
uary and before the close of the
third business day of October or
April, respectively, and remaining
on deposit to the end of the per¬
iod, will draw three months' in¬
terest—For example, after July
1, interest no longer will be al¬
lowed from the day of deposit,
but all money deposited on or be¬
fore the fifth business day of July
and still on deposit on Dec. 31
will be entitled to six months"
interest. However, deposits made
after the fifth business day of
July and on or before the third
business day of October, and still
on deposit on Dec. 31, will be en¬
titled to three months' interest.
"The dividend to be credited

June 30 will be for the quarterly
period April 1 to June 30, and
computed from the day of de¬
posit to the end of the quarter.
The rate is what it has been for
some time—2% per annum on
the first $1,000 and per
annum on amounts , in excess of
$1,000,"

Francis J. McDonough,' a Di¬
rector of the New York Board of
Trade and the South Brooklyn
Savings and Loan Association,
died on May 31 at his home in
Brooklyn. He was 54 years old.
Mr. McDonough was President of
the New York Quinine and Chem¬
ical Works, Brooklyn, and was
head of the Drug and Chemical
Club of New York.

. The Bankers Federal Savings
and Loan Association, New York
City, announced on June 5 the
election of James J. Ga Nun and
J. G. C. McNair to the board of
directors. Mr. Ga Nun is a Sec¬
ond Vice President of the Chase
National Bank and Mr. McNair
is manager of the Atlantic
branch of the National Lead Co.

The National City Safe Deposit
Co., New York City, has made ap¬
plication to the State Banking
Department . for permission to
open a -branch office at 108-110
Hudson St., conditioned upon the
discontinuance of the branch now

maintained at 105 Hudson St.

Liquidation of the Interna¬
tional-Madison Bank and Trust
Co., New York City, has been
completed with the payment of
a final dividend of $106,000, it is
announced by Elliott V. Bell,
State Superintendent of Banks.
The final payment of 2%% of the
depositors' claims brought the to¬
tal dividends to $3,592,900, or

76%% of the liability when the
bank failed in August, 1931.

Carl A. Koelsch, Vice President
md senior Trustee of the Empire
City Savings Bank, New York
City, died on June 3 at his home
n New York City at the age of
'6. Mr. Koelsch was a retired
ood merchant. He had been a
rustee of the Empire City Sav-
ngs Bank for over 25 years and
tpfi served as Vice President since

Arthur C. Hoyt, President of
the First National Bank of
Pleasantville, N. Y., and Andrew
Wilson, Jr., President of the
County Trust Co. of White Plains,
announce that, subject to formal
approval by the State and Federal
banking authorities, it is expected
that the First National Bank of
Pleasantville will shortly be con¬
solidated with the Pleasantville
Office of the County Trust Com¬
pany. Under the terms of the pro¬
posed arrangement, The County
Trust Company will acquire the
assets and assume responsibility
for all of the deposits of The First
National Bank of Pleasantville.
y According to the present plan,
the combined banking operations
will be carried on by the County
Trust Co. in the present quarters
of the First National Bank. Cus¬
tomers and other friends will be
interested to know that there will
be no interruption in the service
now being rendered by either
bank and that no change in per¬
sonnel is in contemplation. .. The
Boards of Directors of both insti¬
tutions have aproved the terms
of the proposed consolidation and
the stockholders of the First Na¬
tional Bank will be asked to give
their aproval at a meeting to be
held on July 2. Mr. Hoyt stated:
"Officials and others connected

with both banks, have come to the
conclusion that, while both bank¬
ing institutions are reported to be
in excellent condition and have
been doing well, the, needs of the
community do not require the ser¬
vices of two banks and can best
be served by taking advantage of
the opportunity to consolidate on
a basis which is eminently fair to
all concerned."

"The move when completed will
enable the County Trust Co. to
broaden its service to Pleasant¬
ville and the surrounding terri¬
tory and I am assured that it is
their intention to continue the
friendly relations which The
First National Bank has always
maintained." v v ; : ;, .

It is anticipated that some of
the directors of The First National
Bank will become members of the
Board of Directors of the County
Trust Co. and, in keeping with the
policy of the latter institution, a
number of those now connected
with the National Bank will be
invited to serve as members of
the Advisory Committee for the
Pleasantville Office to retain the
benefit of their experience and
knowledge of local conditions and
to insure the promotion of sound
banking service for the commun¬

ity. Y;; ' ,'Y* ' > ■'Y-Y v

The County Trust Co. was or¬

ganized in 1903 and is celebrating
its 40th anniversary this month.
In addition to its Pleasantville of¬

fice, the trust company maintains
offices at White Plains, Scarsdalej
Hartsdale, Mamaroneck and Hast-
ings-on-Hudson. According to
figures published March 31, 1943,
the County Trust Co. showed de¬
posits of $26 223,334; capital, sur¬

plus and undivided profits of $1,-
886.586; reserve for contingencies
of $117,391 and total assets of $28,-
227,311. *

The First National Bank of

Pleasantville, as of Dec. 31, 1942.
had total assets of $2,212,754 and
deposits of $1,884,895. Its capital,
surplus and undivided profits
were $327,859.

ciety, has been elected President
of the New Jersey Savings Bank
Association.

John W. Kress Vice President
of the Howard Savings Institution
of Newark, has been made First
Vice President of the Association,
and Thomas A. Loughlin, Secre¬
tary and Treasurer of the United
States Savings Bank of Newark,
has been made Second Vice Pres¬
ident.

W. Frank D. Herron, Vice-Pres¬
ident of the Union Trust Co. of
the District of Columbia, died on

May 21. YY Y ■ 1 • Y""' ■■■:'

The Citizens State Bank of
South Haven and the First State
Bank of South Haven, both of
South Haven, > Mich., and both
State member banks of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System,' have con¬
solidated under the charter of the
former institution, it is announced
by the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System. In con¬
nection with the consolidation, the
title was changed to Bank of
South Haven.

Uniform European Currency Would

George W. Arnett, President of
the Trenton Savings Fund So¬

In its new manual, "Publicity
and Public Relations for the Aver¬

age Bank," the New York State
Bankers Association points out
that banks should not lessen their
advertising and public relations
efforts during the war, but should
instead use present conditions as
a foundation for building good
will that will endure after the war
is over. ■ Y-; ■

The manual points out that new
acquaintances banks are making
through Government security
sales, ration banking, financing
war industry and food produc¬
tion, and other emergency activ¬
ities, can be converted into per¬
manent customers if sound public
relations, publicity, and advertis¬
ing programs are put into action
and kept in action. The manual
says: •: _ ,

"Once the bank has established
in the public mind the highly de¬
sirable attitudes of respect, friend¬
ship, loyalty, and pride, it is fairly
easy to crystallize these attitudes
into definite habits of patronage.
No bank, however, can hope to
accomplish this merely by shap¬
ing its conduct in what it deems
to be an admirable pattern and
then trusting that the people will
arrive at the conclusions the bank

management wishes them to reach.
To be successful, a program of
publicity and public relations
must be undertaken with definite

objectives in view and with a
determination not only to carry

out the program completely but
also to make it intelligible and
interesting to the people."
The manual stresses the impor¬

tance in the smaller bank of dele¬

gation of responsibility for pub¬
lic relations to an individual of¬
ficer! Because of its importance,
it is pointed out, the job is one
which * should be entrusted "to
the highest ranking person that
has the ability to fulfill it, If he
happens to be the President, so
much the better."

. ;

Other subjects discussed include
display advertising, direct mail,
telling it in the news columns,
radio advertising and publicity,
public speaking, visual appeals,
and various phases of employee-
customer-public (relations. Also
included is a special section on

agricultural public relations and
a list of publicity and public re¬

lations books which should be in

every bank library.
The publication contains 44

pages and sells for $1. Copies are

available from The State Bank¬

ers Association, 33 Liberty St.,
New York City.

Dr. Paul Haensel, Professor of Economics at Northwestern Uni¬
versity, advocated on June 7, the adoption of a uniform European
currency, abolition of all trade barriers and customs tariffs within
Europe and permission for any European citizen to emigrate to any
country on the continent to work, as the best methods of eliminating
the chief causes of Europe's wars. Reporting this, United Press
advices from Evans ton, 111., on*> —
June 7 also stated:

'
• "The Allies must recognize," he

said, "that no matter what nations
or boundaries are restored or cre¬

ated, the Europe of the future
must not be divided into separate
economic units.

"After the war Europe will have
most of her industry destroyed or
worn out and her former economic
relations uprooted. A new life
will begin and it must be based
upon the principle of free trade
between all nations on the Europ¬
ean continent outside of Russia.
Russia would be excluded from
this condition since it would be

incompatible with her fundamen¬
tal economic system."
In foreign trade with other

countries the European nations
must adopt the policy ;of low
tariffs, not over 20% ad valorem,
Mr. Haensel stressed. • • ^

reserve
Under date of June 2, Harris-

burg advices to the Philadelphia
"Inquirer" said:

Acting under a new law ap¬
proved 10 days ago by Governor
Martin, State Banking Board to¬
day fixed at 10% of total of de¬
mand deposits and liabilities and
6% of total of time deposits,
amount of legal reserve fund all
State banking institutions, except
savings bank, must establish and
maintain. Previous requirements
were 15 and 7 V2%, respectively.
The board raised from 33% to

40% that portion of total reserve
fund which may be invested in
U. S. * Government, State and
municipal securities, while bal¬
ance of required reserve must be
composed of actual cash on hand,
or balances due from approved
legal reserve agents. ; .:,
The board made no change in

amount of reserve fund which
every savings bank must carry
and continued present rate of
7%% of total deposits, minimum
rate permitted under existing law.
William C. Freeman, banking

secretary, said new law provides
"a highly flexible and speedy me¬
thod" for expanding or contract¬
ing the amount and the composi¬
tion of the required legal reserve
funds of State banking institu¬
tions.. •>'}<: Yy

He also pointed out that the
statute suspends reserve require¬
ments on war loan deposit ac^
counts for duration of the war,

thereby granting the same exemp¬
tion granted to national banks and
members of Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem two months ago.

Lend-Lease Funds Voted
The Senate approved on June 3

and returned to the House a $6,-
273,629,000 . supplemental lend-
lease appropriation, bill, which
will bring direct appropriations
for that purpose to nearly $25,-
000,000,000. - ■ !
Senator Hill (Dem., Ala.) Act¬

ing Majority Leader, told the Sen¬
ate that Edward R. Stettinius, Jr..
Lend-Lease

. Administrator, had
urged prompt action on the
measure in view of the fact that
"certain arrangements of the high¬
est importance with Russia can¬
not be made or concluded until
the bill is passed."
The measure was returned to

the House for action on a Senate
amendment. Original House pas¬

sage of the $6,000,000,000 appro¬
priation was noted in our issue of
May 27, page 1978.
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